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BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - (INS) - A white lay minister who 
shared a railroad station waiting-room seat with a Negro integra
tion leader was stoned by a mob in Birmingham Wednesday,

TRYING
A crowd of some 50 persons, 

many of them hooting and holler
ing. followed Lamar Weaver from 
a Birmingham railroad station and 

pummelled hLs car with stones. 
About ten men tiled to overturn 
Weaver's car.

Weaver accompanied .the Rev, F 
Shuttlesworth to the, railroad sta
tion where. Shuttlesworth had an
nounced, Negroes would occupy 
seats in sections designated "for 

. white people. The decision to test

Birmingham police enforcement ol 
railroad waiting room segregation 
followed dismissal of a Federal 
Court suit this week in which.the 
court held there was no Alabama 
law against racial Integration In 
railroad stations. SS

Birmingham 
Pastor Tells

By THADDEUS T. STOKES
...... Of S. N. S. . ■-■

L. Shuttlesworth 
late Wednesday 

Birmingham po
lo molest him or

The Rev. F. 
said in Atlanta 
night that the 
lice did not try 

___ his. wife. .Ruby, as they sat in a
train station with intra-state 
tickets. He said they later chang
ed their minds and purchased in
ter-state tickets to come to At
lanta. He first purchased a ticket

• for Autalla, Ala.
The minister who Is president of 

. the Alabama Christian Movement 
for Human Rights, which has been 
spearheading moves for racial de
segregation said it is apparent 
that segregation „in public trans
portation in Alabama Is dead, be 
cause a policeman came into the 
waiting room of the train station, 
inspected cur tickets, but did not 
comment.” They didn't arrest us.”

•'However, there were a group of 
men, milling around in the sta
tion, who were identified to us as. 
members of the White* Citizens 
Council and the, Ku. Klux .KJap.. 
As. wo were,* entering one unidenti
fied white, man blocked the en
trance and said we don’t want you 
in here," said Rev. Shuttlesworth 
“We didn't reply,’’, continued the 

‘ minister. '
He praised the citys police com

missioner, Robert Lindburg, as be 
Ing a ‘‘man of. high morals." He 
said the police protected them 
while they sat in the station.

"Since they didn’t arrest us for 
traveling unsegregated, it would 
look bad il* they would arrest any 

------ body—in—the-futiwer-They—should- 
take the “segregated signs’ down,” 
said the .young minister.

r ' Praising many white citizens of 
Birmingham, the minister said, that 
the cowardly ¡nob action of the 
true people of the town, "Most 
white people are lawful. Because 
this is a nation of law not mob 
violence,.-he. explained.

Shuttlesworth, pastor of Bethel 
Baptist church in Birmingham, 
said “the southern white man is 
missing a glorious opportunity to 
show the world that he can meet 
and master any situation. They 
would attempt to solve the racial 
problem by amending some of the 
segregation laws. If officials would' 
take a stand, that would stop the 
violence of the Klansman and 
White Citizens Council, which they 
claim are safa-guards .of segre
gated laws."

"The white people ot the south 
should know bv now that there 
is no inclination' on ’the part of 
Negroes to back down now. How
ever, we are not angry with any
body. but we will continue to press 
until we have won our civil rights.

But Rev. Shuttlesworth and 
his wife, who was accompanying 
him. said they don’t plan to re
main in Atlanta no longer than 
Thursday. He said he came over 
to converse with Rev. William 
Holmes Borders on business ' mat-

BOUGHT TICKET
Tile Rev. Shut tles« drill, Presi

dent of the Alabama Movement for 
Human Rights, bought a. railroad 
ticket and sat in the white waiting 
room; Weaver sat beside him for 

. about five minutes while they talk
ed. -- .' *.

Police forced Weaver to move, be
cause he held no railroad ticket. 
. As he left the railroad station, 
headed for his automobile, a crowd 
Of white people hastily gathered. 

. ‘They jeered at Weaver with shouts 
of “n—-r lover.” ■

WJien he got into his car some- 
. one’ threw a stone. Others joined in, 
breaking windows in the car. Be
fore*'Weaver drove off. a group of 
white men pushed and pulled .on the 
car, attempting to oyerturn' it,
LED MOVEMENT

The Rev. SliuttiesworUi who led 
a movement .by Negroes io disre
gard Alabama segregation laws on 
Birmingham buses several weeks 
ago, had announced, earlier today 
that he would disregard custom 

. at the railroad station.
When he arrived ,|it ¡lie station 

newsmen and a crowd of peSjSle 
were waiting; As the minister start
ed in tile front door, he was stopp
ed by Don Doodwin, 24; who told 
Shuttlesworth not to go in. The 
minister brushed past him. Three 
men pushed the Negro • minister 
back from* the door. One of them 
was identified by newsmen, as R. 
E Chamblis a well ktjown Birm-. 
ingham member of the- Ku Klux 
Klan.

Shuttlesworth turned around, and 
entered the station through’ — 
other door..
’Weaver” was: 'already there,

(Continued on Page Six)

JudgeSàys

¡FREEDOM FUND RALLY PRINCIPALS - Principals 
at the. NAACP Freedom Fund rally last Saturday 
night at Mason Temple, with Jackie Robinson, 
retired Brooklyn Dodger star, as,.featured speak
er. Above are Atty, H. T. Lockard, Memphis 
;NAA’CP president; Mr$. Daisy * Lampkin, vice 
president of the Pittsburgh Courier who accom
panied Jackie in her.role as, national chairman

an

the-

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. — (INS) — 
A white man who narrowly es
caped Injury-at. the hands of a mob 
inflammed by his breaking with 
southern traditions, was fined 
Wednesday for the "reckless driv
ing" he did to make his getaway.

A city court judge told Lamar 
Weaver — who shared a white rail
road waiting room seat with a Ne
gro minister — that he had 
brought 'the attack upon himself 
by his disregard for local "customs 
and traditions.”

Judge Oliver B Hall lined Wea
ver. $25 for wreckless driving be
cause his car struck and dented an
other vehicle as he sped away from 
the Birmingham terminal station 
where a crowd stoned his car, and 
tried to overturn it.

No one else was arrested as a re
sult of Wednesday’s incident - an 
effort of foes of segregation in rail- 

(Continued on Page Six)

of the NAACP membership drive; Jackie Robiri- 
son and the Rev, D. S, Cunningham, local mem
bership dris/e chairman.

Also: (below, same photo) Lt. George W. lee, 
Lockard, Robinson, Dr. J. E. Walker and A. 
Maceo Walker, who introduced the speaker.

AME Laymen Meet Date 
Is Changed To March 19

The West Tennessee Conference 
AME Laymen’s Organization. origl-’ 
nally scheduled lor-Tuesday, March 
12, at Clayborn Temple, Hernando 
'and Foritdtoc.-wlW'.tliAJtev. 'Ernest 
L; Hickman presiding elder of the 
13th AME district, as principal 
speaker, has . been. - changed to 
March 19 a spokesman for the con
ference told the Memphis World.

The Rev. J. E. James- will be

BY PETER GARVIN D. M. D.
today I was in the office, of a 

very important man. At least, he is 
important In. this particular city. 
Above his .desk hung a - r a t h e r 
large sign. It had only tjjie word 
boldly displayed across it, SMILE.

The invitation was so irresisti
ble I found, myself complying. Turn 
ing toward this executive I asked, 
“Does it have its intended effect?”

He returned my smile and repli
ed, "Doc. you just passed one of 
the requirements."

He then explained that in this 
office he interviews countless po
tential-employees- Some seek.top- 
level management positions; others, 
less Important clerical jobs. All, 
however, must pass this smile test.
PRIDE IN APPEARANCE

I asked what it was he looked

In Chicago
host presiding elder. Robert -Dun- 
is president of the laymen's organi
zation, Charles Walker, secretary 
and Mrs. Bertie L; DeLyles, coni

is, ' '■
Dr H Ralph Jackson, pastor of 

St. Andrew AME Church will in
troduce the speaker. The Rev. 
H L Stark is pastor of Clayborn 
Temple

for in the smile his sign inevita
bly produced. The reply ran some- 
,tiling like this. Not every man or 
Woman is blessed with perfect teeth, 
but if what they have are clean 
and there are no* gaping holes in 
the smile, it is a pretty good Indica
tion the job applicant has pride in 
his personal appearance.

"Pride in personal appearance, 
Doc, is necessary to success in yoin 
job. whether*.Il's sweeping, the f.loot 
or directing the entire company.”

Undoubtedly there are exception: 
to this man’s simple system of clas
sification. But by and large he is 
right more, often than wrong in 
his method of evaluating potential 
employees.

Over the years I, too, have no
ticed that, the man on his way to 
the top. the really busy one. ha.', 
found time in his crowded rcheduli 
to take excellent home care of his 
teeth. I have also noted time and 
again that the successful career 
girl or the really happy and con
tented housewife and mother 
the habit of practicing good 
hvgienc.
FIRST THING SEEN

Do yon know why teeth 
so important *o. your personal 
pearance? They aré the first, per
sonal part of you under obser
vation whop you meet anyone, be 11 
future employer, prospective date 

(Coninucd on Page Six)
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Mrs. J. G. <Florence) Ish, promi
nent Chicago matron and wife of 
Mr. J G. Ish, one of the Nation’s 
leading Insurance Fxe.cuUves, pass
ed- Tuesday in a Chicago hospital., 
She had been confined to the 
hospital for only three days.Every
one had hoped lor her recovery.

Mrs. Ish. the picture of health. 
k was especially beautiful in her soft 
dignified n anner when she visited 
her son-in-law and daughter. Atty, 
and Mrs. A. A. Lotting at. their 
Quinn Street home Christmas.

Services will be held in Chicago 
nt the Unity Funeral Home on Mi
chigan Blvd Friday morning at 10- 
Ihe Tshes are members of a promi- | 
nent Lit'le Rock family. After mov
ing to Chicago Mr, Ish became as
sociated with the Supreme Liberty 
Insurance Company, a business that 
he helped build.

Mrs. I*h wp’sjl o’^dnnte of Fisk 
University. .She did her. graduate 
work at, Chicago University in So- 
dal Service Administration after 
which she became a Supervisor in j 
Casp Work at the Department of! 
Cook Coiinty Public Welfare where 
she was (onsidored n kind, sincere! 
hnn<'«t and able lender un'il her J 
retirement. She was loved by Social i 
workers in nil of the Chicago A- 

•cencins whcrn her name stood O”t 
.This, an unusual honor, seldom 

giv^n bv fellow workers at any time.
M’" T<-h seamed hap^es.’ 

(Continued on Si*)

MIAMI—(INS)— Avowed segre-. 
gationlst Fred P. Hockett and three 
associates .were . handed stiff, -jail 
terms Wednesday in . Miami, mu
nicipal court fur an attempted 
cross burning February- 23-in front 
of a Negro's home. :

Judge Mitchell Goldman found 
HockettF'James McSwlney, FronTP 
Foster and Hampton Shaver, who 
testified „ in behalf* .of tlie^prose- 
cutloS'1’ gdilty1 ’ôfMlnïàwfui assem
bly and intimidation in connection 
with the cross burning attempt.

Labeling the crime "Heinous,” 
Goldman sentenced Hockett, Mc- 
Swiney and Foster, to 60 days In 
jail and“ a $500 fine or an additio
nal 60 days on each of the two 
counts In lieu of thé fine.

Shaver, the only. défendent to 
testify, was given 30 - days lit jail 
and a $100 fine, but Goldman sus
pended his sentence. ' '■

Hie Jurist told 'Hockett “you 
have struck at the very basis of 
our democracy.........by taking the

•law into your, own hstads.l’.
MOTION DENIED

deiricTj. amot'fcm.'ibKa mistrial and 
the verdicts were . read that he 
would appeal. Goldman set a _nèw 
bond of $1,200 each for Hockett, 
Foster nnd McSwiney.

Hockett Is a confederate, of Fred
erick John Kasper, head of the 
Seaboard White Citizens Council 
of Washington. D. c. Kasper, who 
was present at the trial has a one 
year jail sentence hanging -over 
hLs head for criminal contempt in 
trying tdvstir Up' racial trouble in 
Clinton, Tenn. '

ión: was-

White

KASPER PRESENT
Kasper spoke last weekend in 

Chiefland. Fla., at Ku Klux Klan 
meeting and has another schedul
ed appearance, on tap In Miami 
Friday night.

Kasper told newsmen before the 
trial he was setting up a Florida 
white youth organization as a sub
sidiary to the * Seaboard 
citizens council. He said;

“No federal ruling tian stand up 
if the students are opposed to it.".

Kasper did not stay for the whole 
trial Wednesday but before leav
ing the courtroom said he will be 
in Florida another two weeks. The 
segregationist “said he would speak 
at rallies in Tallahassee and Tver 
Hess after Ills Miami speech.

The 51-year old Hockett, a tat
tooed part time carpenter from Mis 
souri was arrested 
ago with his three 
erecting a kerosene 
in front of a Negro's home. The 
Negro had moved Into a white 
neighborhood 
dent.

Hockett laid 
family in a 
North Miami 
tlie trailer camp owner when the 
cross burning incident arose.

three weeks 
. companions 
soaked cross

moved
prior to the .inci

been living with his 
trailer in suburban 
but was evicted by

KC Students 
On Honor Roll

KNOXVILLE. TENN. -Twenty- 
four Knoxville college students made 
the first semester Honor Roll and 
four earned Honorable Mention. Two 
seniors, Mary Yvonne .Oleaves of 
Shelby, N. C., and Jams Sprartlin- 
Of Chattanooga. Tenn, lead the list 
wi’h a 2.81 average each. Honor 
Rollees have a 2.3 average or a- 
ivre. - Honorable—Mentions., go to 
students with averages above 2-5 

.but less than 2.3.
Honor Rollees included seven 

■freshmen, eight sophomores, nine 
iimiors and 10 seniors.
J Th e v are: Scnlors-Geraldine 
Clark. Sweetwater. Tenn.. 21(1; Wal
ter Culbreth*. 2.73. Pittsburgh. Pa-. 
Theotis Dotson, KnoxvUIe, Tenn._2. 
57;Yvönn“ Gleaves, Shelbv. N. C.. 
riurrnll M Felton, Jr-. Knoxville.. s€^hn natch. Knoxville, 2.3 : 
Minnie Johnson. KikixvIIF, -33. 
I nnev Montoomerj', Rome, Ga„ -.G. 
UlySs S. Rhea. Cincinnati. Ohio, 

(Cantinneä oa Page Six)

A CHECK FOR $1,200'for the transportation of cerebral 
palsied- children to the Les Pds.ees Treatment Center was pre
sented to Dr. Carl Hookins, member of the board of directors.of 
les Passees, by Miss Arma Lee LqWs, president .of thd' JUG's, at the 
JUG'S annlidl charity ball last Friday night. (Withers Photo).

GHANA TERMED VITAL 
SHRINE TO DEMOCRACY

BY WILLIAM THEIS
ACCRA, Ghana — (INS) — Vice-President Richard Nixon paid 

tribute to the new state of Ghana Wednesday night as a "vital 
shrine dedicated to the principles of Democracy."

At a farewell news conference 
Nixon also. praised Britain for 
granting independence to Ghana, 
Its "former Gold Coast Colony. .

He said this was “perhaps as 
good an example of colonial policy 
at its best that the world has 
teen.”

Nixon called Britain’s policy to
ward Ghana a “force for good 
rather than for evil,” and indicated 
he believed 'it would have a moral 
effect on* all colonial powers.

The Vice President , came to 
Accra o*h Ill's goodwill ' swing 
through Africa to attend ceremon
ies marking the birth of Ghana as 
a new member' of the Common- 

| wealth. .
Ghana has applied for united

Nations membership and the securi
ty council was summoned to meet 
in New York Thursday to consider 
the application;—

Tlie Vice President and Mrs 
■Nixon fly to Liberia Thursday. They 
attended a state ball Wednesday 
night.

A highlight of Wednesday cere
monies was the opening of tnKnew 
parliament.. The Duchess of Khpt 
aunt of Queen Elizabeth IT, read 
the Queen's speech from the throne 
and turned over constitutional 
documents' to ‘ Prime Minister 
Kwame Nkrumah.

The Queen said:- “I congratulate 
my people in Ghana on their 
achievement and extend to them 

(Coninued on Page Six)'

MISS HATTIE SMITH (Miss Memphis World) whq represented 
the -"Memphis World" at the J-U-G-S Annual CharityC-FormaLBall. 
is seen as 'She was presented a boriquef.’i oF /ecT rosei : M»» ' 
Jewel Gentry, Society Editor of the WORLD. *. . Miss Smith was xm« 
of the prettiest and most modest of the "Living Ads" presented 
Friday evening. The modest Manassas High ..School beauty Is 
dauhgter of Mrs. Gerlaine Stevenson ‘
................’-------- ------ ----------- ------------- ---------• : ■ •'-*:'

Alphas To Hold Regional
Meet I n Mem ph i s, Apr .18

MEMPHIS Tenn. — Hlghïÿ-sOc- 
cessful as host chapters to-lhe 
1017 Regional Conference during 
which time nine national-officers 
of the organization were in at
tendance. Alpha Phi Alpha Fra
ternity men of Memphis. _ Tenn., 
will observe that memorable occa
sion by giving the Southern Juris
diction Its greatest regional ses
sion during Easter weekend.

Dates for the 15*57 Southern Re
gional Conference have been offi
cially set for Thursday. Friday, 
Saturday and Easter Sunday April 
18 through 21st, according to an
nouncement this week by Lewis o. 
Swingler vice-president.

As the regional conferences cl 
Kappa Alpha Psi and Phi Beta 
Sigma Fraternities will also be 
held in the Bluff City concurrently 
with that of the Alphas, arrange
ment h.is been made to stage a 
joint public program on the even
ing of Friday. April 19. at Metro
politan Baptist Church. Rev. Mar
tin Luther King president of the 
Montgomery Improvement Asso
ciation. Montgomery Ala., will be 
guest speaker for that, evening.

1. eMoyne College, 807 Walker 
Ave., will be the scone of a*l busi
ness sessions. Dr. Hollis F Price 
president ol* the college, is making 
preparation to. entertain visiting

J -

I delegates “of the Kappas Sigmas, 
and Alphas during EosteEwdek- 

. end. . . • *-* ■ ■
, "Care, is being given to every 
* phase of the Alpha conferenceH 
, Swingler stated,” as it is expected 
to become the . crucibles - for “ pro-*

I vldlng the dynamics of a program 
1 now being redefined to help meet 
the needs of this restless perlod of 
social economic, and cultural tran
sition,” , . ,

Conference theme is "Fifty Years 
of Service Through Alpha^-Sug- 
gestive Next Steps for theiitiiw“

Among other prominent speaker« 
will be Frank L. Stanley,iBrisNJt 
Louisville, Ky , general president 
of -Alpha. Phi Alpha Fraternity; 
Dr. M L Harris, president ,of 
Phllander-Smlth College Uttle 
Rock Aik.; Dr William'.it Hale, 
Director of Education for' Alph», 
and faculty member ot Clark Col
lege, Atlanta, Ga.; T. m. Alexander 
realtor and Insurance broker alio 
of Atlanta: ’ - .

Meredith G. Ferguson, of .Nash
ville, Tenn., general treasurer of 
the fraternity, and executive, sec
retary of the Cjtlzens Trust told 
Savings Bank: Atty. Henry J. HJah- 
ardson. Jr. of Indianapolis, Ihd.; 
Dr. Ijonel H. Newsome, of Southern 
University Baton Rouge, la.F Jas, 

(Conilnued on Page Six)

I

MEMPHIAN COMMISSIONED At 
Commissioned as second lientc 
Regular Army in January, from 
versify. Baton Rouge, Louisiana. -■ 
left to right), Harold sSims, Memphi
Harold Gordon, Lutcher; Dr. F. C.

SOUTHERN - 
i it's in!o ’ the
Southern Uni- 

•i'r.e: (First row, 
.. Tennessee; 
Cl.nk, I’resi- 

■ * ■/. ■

dent of Southern; Matthew. Mitchell, Westwego 
and Brannon Nelson", Jackspn. Second-row,( |«ft 
to right), Kirkiln Olfred; Washington, D.'. C.F 
Otis Drew, Florien,■--Lawrance Young, ! • '
leans; and Rahny Brandon. ,.35/

• . • • ■■ ■- '' ( .. _ . ■ : • *
I
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ASSIGNMENTS:

BY MELVIN GREER

I
High decided to

School News

i

SALUTE MISS

on

Lester High

ÇINCE THE Top Eleven Board oí . . c auu
ssverahntOftHttr—-íctítnth 11—The—Htm ni—was-i « fl

people at least two times to the

Hi there! Lester 
join you and let you know a few 

, of the happenings around our carq- 
pus.'
‘‘LESTER VS. MANASSAS 
IN TOURNAMENT"

Yes, Lester played Manassas in 
, the tournament Thursday. February 

28; at Hamilton’s Gym. despite the 
fact that we have defeated only one 

! team (St. Augustine), this year, but. 
j. after all, .you must' remember this 
r Is our first year. Give us a chance, 
i we shall be among the champs soon,

9. Virginia Oliver
10. Bertha Daniels 

TOP TEN KATS

age, there have been many in ■ • 
quiries into how the board operates, 
and a few hare doubted the au-. 
thenticity of ■ the. Board’s bi-week-; 
ly ratings. It is with the considera-; 

.lion of the LeMoynites who wis:^ 
Io obtain further information on i 
how the Top Eleven Board of Vot- | 
err tabulates iis ratings that I give . 
yoé the following data, of course ! 
with the consent of the Board.

In early January twelve outs'an.-l- 
ing LeMoynites met and organizes 
v. h a t i s n o w k n o w n as the 
"Top Eleven Board of Voters” (Tlx 
Board felt that I shouldn’t glve th( 
i-xact- meeting place, but it war 
at the home of one o( tbe TEBV'r 
memberei. The Board was organiz
ed to create more interest on the 
1. rMoyne. campus and to give reco
gnition to top-rated students who ■ 
m: doing meritorius work in the 
■ olieee, community-city, and coun
try.” i”' ■ '■

Each of tilt twelve members have 
10 first place votes:'(which .can be 
split, to be cast for .first place 
for a particular outstanding student 
in either the Top Eleven Co-eds of 

-the Top Eleven Fellows. The vot
ing is done democratically and there 
is no ‘‘tyrant , pile”, business in the 
Top Eleven voting.
CHAIRMAN TO EXECUTIVE

The elected chairman of the board 
i¿_ln' charge of the conducting 
of all balloting, *nd is;;responsible I 
for getting, the results of .the bai-'' 
lot in j (to,-the' press, Only_the chair
man' of; tile Board receives credit 
since, the,members .of the Board 
voted to.-. remain anonymous be- 
couse .of what they, call "bigotry, 
prejudiced: and' high-bdtted groups’ 
'which are banned permanently 
from the ratings unless they show 
an obvious change in their atti
tudes which can be evidenced by 
the Board). Another feasible rea
son for the Board’s remaining a 
secretl'/e organization is that they 
can observe the "type students" on 
the campus that LeMoynites ex
emplify without the students know 
ing that they are being observed 
This helps the authenticity of the 
Beard’s ratings and tabulations. 
WHO MAY MAKE THE TOP 11?
' The . Top Eleven. Board of Voters 

strive ^aellgentiv to select persons 
on a 'democratic basis, and to rid 
itself of bias in the selecting of 
students. It paya heed to all wor 
thy persons who, in the opinion 
of the Board, deserves to make the 
ratings. The Board is very hostile 
to ‘'snoot groups."

Scholarship, sportsmanship, ath
letics. civic interests, personality, 
character, social interests,, person
ality and character and other laud
able qualities play an important 
part in the Board’s selection of 
students.

“RESPECTS OPINIONS
The Top Eleven Board, or course, 

respecto the opinions of the top- 
rated organizations of the cam
pus. Some good examples of this 
are when Alpha Upsiton Chapter of 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority hand
ed Úlyssés ’'Squash” Campbell a 
trophy as the "Most Outstanding 
Student of 1957”, during the so
rority's annual founder’s day pro
gram, when Miss Myrna Bond was 
the rage of the campus because 
of her magnificent appearance on 
a panel discussion during Religious 
Emphasis Week, and during the 
tinté when Cleophus Hudson was 
niakirg headlir.rr on the ‘ports 
pages of the Memphis newspapers- 
Each case brought these three

by those events, and will continue 
to be influenced in the future.

Aside from the usual Top 11 fel
lows and Top 11 co-eds ratings, 
the board shall make other survey.“ 
and inquiries oh other levels, as 
the "Top Eleven Sehjalars" and 
tlx "Top Eleven Headliners." The 
Board shall also make surveys in 
order to pbtaln opinions on Le- 
Moynites’ views' on controversial 
issues. This Is yet to conic and is 
in the making.

The Board meets every Monday 
and Thursday at. different mem
ber.“' home. This is. of course, done 
secretively.

The Top Eleven. Board Is rapidly 
becoming a powerful organization, 
and will undoubtedly be even more 
powerful in the future.
FOURTEEN LEMOYNITES RE
CEIVE STUDENT-TEACHER AS
SIGNMENTS

Fourteen • LeMoynites (seniors) 
have received their student-teachei 
assignments for the eecond semest
er, it was revealed by the offict 
of the dean this week.

Maurice Bullett will teach bi
ology at Booker T. Washington 
High- School with Mr. Charles Tarp 
ley’s classes he will preside over, 
ether practice teachers, the schools 
at which they will tutor, and the 
present teacher of theclassinclude 
respectively: Ezelle Cooper. B. T. W. 

„English, Mrs. A. Roberts; George 
Washington Cox. Melrose, chemi
st ry. Mx_-Joseph—Westbrook-;-Wil• 
liam “ “ " " ,
ence. Mrs. C. Stewart; Russell Gre
gory, ‘ ’
Vera _ . . ........
Hamilton, social science, Mr. Ernest 
Aborn; Julia Harden, Manassas, bi-' 
clogy. Mr. George Robinson; Wil
liam Hawkins, B. T w„ biology 
Mrs. G. Callian.

Vera Lee Heron. Florida. 3rd 
grade, Miss Ruth Crump: Sheri
dan Hicks, Hamilton, biology, Mr 
Henry Neale; Lila Smith,'Melrose, 
mathematics, Miss Gladys sharp: 
Nellie P. Tate. Hamilton, social 
science. Mrs .R. Beaucheamp; De- 
rothy Toliver. Melrose, biology Mr. 
Lawrence Wesley; and Shirley West 
brooks. B. T. w.. social science. 

. Mrs-. S A. Carroll.
I HERE, THERE. AND AROUND LE 

MOYNE
LeMoyne’s spectacular'"SPRING 

FESTIVAL”, which is an annual 
: evert, is to-be held March 25.tlin> 
: April 6. The public is cordially in

vited to attend the folowing night 
activities which are to be held at 

, C. Arthur Bruce Hall: On March 
26 LeMoyne’s drama DJht, which 
■s mentioned by Miss Elsie Van 

: Ness, will present ‘The Silver Cord" 
and. on Apriltplavers Incorporate!! 
^''.L^luziL-herAAa-present ‘’Chat
lie s Aunt’^And on Friday, April 
12, the graduate chapter of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha is presenting "The 
Two Mrs. Carrolls”; directed by Mr. 
Reginald Morri“, artinstructor here 
at LeMoyne. The public is also in
vited to attend this event.

Manassas defeated . Lester 68-46. 
Bullock and Worship were ,the high 
point men holding forward posi
tions, others: Walker, Strother. 
Exum:

Bullock — F — 10 points 
Worship - Ft- 10 points 
Davis -4 F — Oippihts ' :»■ 
Strickland — F — 2,pQints 
Boyland — C — 4 points 
Gilliam,— G 9 points 
Sanders — G — 2 points 

Lester's faculty and student body 
regret losing- Mrs. E. T. Holmes, one 
of our English teacher,, but are hap
py to know the "Stork" , is, visiting 
her home. We graciously accept Mrs. I 
J. T. Bell, replacing her,'
•‘LESTER HI PRESENTS A 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL"

The Lester High Faculty and stu
dent body, are presenting A Musical 
Festival, March 31. A queen will be 
chosen. This is an annual affair. 
All the students, especially the so
phomore classes, are striving to 
make their goal of $75.00 per room, 
by obtaining patrons and. ads for 
brochures.
HONOR STUDENTS

We are proud to announce R. B. 
Jackson and Bertha Shields have 

" ’made the’honor roll .each six weeks 1- -.'c- 4 Vx 4 . e'r.V’rT-fr.lof “the first semester this school 
term. , .
^Outstanding students participat-

Cross, B. T. W.» social sci-

Melrose, social science. Mist 
Cummings; George Gwin.

IN NEW ROLE - Ernie Banks (left) receiving congratulations 
.from J. W. Adams/ special South Side representative of Pabst 
Brewing Company, after the stellar shortstop of the Chicago Cubs 
signed a contract with the brewing firm to do a 15-minute sports
cast daily; beginning Marth 18.

Earline White Wins Jubilee’s
‘ ValentiaeQueen ’Contest

Manassas high senior Earline t West, sf I^elrosk' Ruth'-.Ann Meade 
Juanita White recently won out I of Lincoln: Lorraine Davis of Flo- 
over six other contestants^)“émerge . rida St. School, Tnomixsine Davis

Help Wanted
■ Either Sex 

.Ambitious People 
For Bible Safes . 

-CAR PREFERRED— 
Open.9-11 a,tn. —- 7-9 p.m. 
Rm. 201’^7 North Cleveland

I
PRES. HOLLIS 
PRICE met be
lting closed dors 
with the Student 
Council Tuesday 
morning. The dis
cussion reported
ly concerned' the 
up - and - com
ing Marian Ander 
son concert which 
>“ to be held here 
March 28 at C. A- 
Bruce Hall
MISS, MARNET-

Audio Visual Aid. Dept., should i 
have plenty of information to 
relate to her classes when she re- 
turns from her, trip in Washington 
D. -C., where she is attending the . 
National Audio-Visual Aid confer
ence. .. According to reports, the 
seniors don’t boast of their “seni
ority •' ¿s much as the high-hat
ted sophomores,

SUNDAY is the big day for the 
sorors of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. 
Thai’s when they present, their ma- 
moth prfJduction of HOLIDAY ON 
ICE at Ellis Auditorium. Ticket 
are going fast for this event AL
PHA PHI ALPHA Fraternity takes 
the spotlight again when the Al
pha* men present their smoker to
night (Fri.) in the Commons 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity will 
present its smoker on March 12 in 
Bruce Hall. ,,

Marion Barry’s middle name, 
“Shepilovk”. has brought some com 
ment as to whether the nt(me is 
phoney, or whether'Barry in a Rus
sian- Barry—says—that’s the name 
that’s on his birth certificate which 

. reads “Marion Shepilovk Ba^ry,*' 
bdrn etc. Well, it could have oeen 
worse? How v/ould “Malenkov She
pilovk Bulganin” had sounded? 
STILL NO. 1 CO-ED
MARGARET JOHNSON IS
Miss .Margaret Johnson took first 

place in the- Top Eleven Co-eds 
survey Friday ni^ht at the Top 11 
Board’s bi-weekly meeting, but' on- 
1> after a heated battle rwith Miss 
Josephine Bridges, a newcomer to 
the poll. (And a J-U-G»,
TOP 11 CO-EDS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5. 
6«
7. ; _ ______
8. Janet Lewis
9. Evelyn Durrett ..
10- Myrna Bond ...
11. Imogene Gibson ...... (0). (3)

as ’Valentine Queen’ in the Catton 
Makers / Jubilee Valentine Tea 
committee’s first annual contest.
$ Miss White, secretary of the Man- 
assas^honor society, assistant sec
retary4 of the Double Ten Society. 
a majorette, vice president of the 
speakers and writers club, parlia
mentarian of the student council 
and assistant editor of the Manas
sas N?wsette, ■ defeated

of Porter Jr. High; Mary Evelyn 
Blaydes of LaR.ose and Cora Lewis 
cl Lester Jr. High, for the Queen
ship.

running for, ‘Miss Jubilect”’inJthe 
Cotton Makefe-Jubileets. "Jubjiect;"

Bonnie

set tor March al Ellis Auditoruim.
Radio personality Dick (Qane) 

Cole is chairman of the Valentine 
Tea Committee

Ragged Ann Coming Here

H. PRICE 
TE . JOYNER, 
JOHNSON, and. 
BOGAN were, three of the "Living 
Ads" at the J-U-G-S charity ball 
Friday night at Club 

MRS. - CHARLES 
head of LeMoyne’s

MISS ZENOBIA 
MISS MARGIE

Ebony.
P. ROI.AND, 
busy-as-a-bee

H«W This Amazing 
fOAMY MEDICATION WOtKl 
woNDEfts you unn SKIN

I

Stop crymg over ugly pimple#, blem
ishes, blotchy rashes. Today you can 
do something about it. Discover the 
glorious completion secret of Palmer’s 
SKIN SUCCESS Soap. See for yourself 
whatthemarvelous,deep-actingmedi- 
cated foam can do . when your com
plexion is menaced that way by surface 
germs. Yes, today you can do' much 
more than just dream about a clearer, 
smoother, lovelier complexion. Thou
sands,have proved it with skin success. 
Soap. Still only 25c.

»

..,W G«t SKIN SUCCESS OINTMENT for foil, 
blessed relief from the itching misery of 
•ciema, tetter, aggravated rashes and 
other nagging skin troubles.

It eases the annoying irritation 
like magic. Your skin begins, to 
feel better right away.

2. It gets down to the pores and 
• helps remove those surface skin
germs that so often grow and 
aggravate the infection.

3. The remarkable “vitalising** 
action conditions and peps up; 
the ’-skin to feel fresh, alive.

4. Your skin becomes sweeter. 
. nicer to be . near, when the bac

teria" that often cau^e perspi
ration odors are swept away.

pALMEfrs

Sài; OINTMENT
iS;??;?;? < ■? i.

SKIN SUCCESS’ AND SOAP

Margaret Johnson.. ..(25).(12) 
Josephine Bridpes . .(20)..(li 
Mamette Yoyner.. (19).. (10)
Zenobla Johnson .... (19). (7) 
Marjorie- Bogan .... (18). (2) 
Bobbie Jean Walker .(10).(4) 
Darnell -Thomas .... (5).. (8) 

..(4)..,.. (4) 
..(0). .(3)
...(0) ..(6)

Ragedy Ann is coming to Chan
nel 10. The oldtime favorite of 
children since 1S-17 will _.be. the 
heroine of a series of puppet pro
grams from WKNO-TV.

There is hardly an English- 
speaking adult who does not know 
the lovable rag dolls created by 
Johnny Gruelle, or, who in turn, 
has not read the Raggedy Ann and 
Raggedy Andy books to his child
ren or grandchildren. Leo and 
Dora Velleman. . co-directors of 
children’s programs at WKNO are 
happy to announce that the stati.on- 
has secured permission from the 
copyright owners to use the books 
as. the basis for more of. their care
fully prepared puppet presenta
tions.

Memphis children .(and . adults) 
are already familiar with the first 
live children’s programs from WK 
NO....the "Just Before Bedtime" 
series where Dora tells the tried- 
and, true fairly tales and illus
trates them .either with Tbit 

“Boards or shadow puppets, or per- 
haps tells the audience how they, 
too, can make simple puppets out. 
of scraps to illustrate the well
loved fairy tales .that are "the c’as-

JUNIOR CLASS HONORS 
BASKETBALL TEAM WITH 
CAY SOX HO1‘

The Junior Class__ under__ .. .
guidance of its advisors, Mrs. Price' 
and Mr, Clark, saluted our cham- 
.pionship basketball team again 
with a boss tough sox hop. It was 
a very gay affair. Tile program be
gan with Joe “Mad Man" Dukes 
on the drums with a choice solo. 
Then the Five Rubys strolled to the 
floor to break up things with their 
own recording of "If You Come 
Eack.’’ The crowd was so well 
pleased that they returned with 
“Please Be Mine." Everyone de
cided It was time for the old fa
vorite so Columbus Foster upset 
the crowd as he stepped forward 
and blew the house down with 
Honky Tonk. Then. the crowd drift
ed- from place to place arid began 
to dance to the crazy rhytlimn of 
the band. A good time was had bv 
all.

sics of the English language.
.Now, tp. bring a. "first " to Memp

his television the stories of Rag
gedy Ann and Raggedy: Andy will 
be brought to life with carefully 
detailed hand puppets and minia
ture marionettes to capture the 
good-natured and cheerful at
mosphere of the Gruelle books. 
Anyone who. remembers “Raggedy 
Ahn and tire Wishing Pebble” or 
“Beloved Belindy” can imagine the 
excitement at WKNÔ where the 
puppets are being built and the 

. props prepared. All the production 
.skills needed to create puppet 
sectaçulars.. will be called into 
play as the stories are being readied 
to go on the air.

TOP TEN TUNES OF THE WEEK 
Rosie Agee and Raymond Anderson

TOP TEN TUNES
1. Charles White and Earline 

“Fire -Ball'? Bennett. “
; 2. Rosie Irvin and Robert Thomas

- ,3., Daisy 
Blanchard 1

4-:"Martin
vasseu.r (Sit.

5. J. P. Henning and De:ores Ta
tum (Manassas)

6. -Edgar Yourig’Katld ??? •■; ... 
...7, -iJessie '• Holley and

Martin . ' '
8. Robert, ‘“Kat” Rogers and one 

gr.een.flreshmfln 
:W|^red;Gaither arid ???

Crump and Warren

Suggs âÏÏd ’Evelyn V.a-
Augustine)

Y OUR ATTENTION. PLEASE!
.The ,fabulous Sabrinetts Social 

Club is .presenting, its annual ball 
at the beautiful Flamingo .Room, 
April 22. An after Easter fashion 

i sh.ow will be sponsored; the admis
sion will be $1.00 from nine-until.

LONELY HEARTS 
Í.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lois Lloyd
Luretha 'Williams 
Rosa Wade 
Edward Saunders 
Annie Dale Roby '

Bennie Neal 
Morle .Blanchard 
William Keen 
Tom McGhee 
Johnnie Byrd 
Lucy Strong
Walter Robinson 

Willie Johnson 
Roy Shotwell

10 .Herbert Fields

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6..
7.
8.
9.

WE SALUTE MISS 
GLORIA CALLIAN

This week our spotlight falls 
Miss Gloria Callian. a talented and 
versatile biology teacher at the 
Booker T. Washington High 
Scltoql. A former Washingtonian, 
she is well known for her outstand
ing scholastic, record here. She par
ticipated in the 
Senior Glee Club,.
Junior - Senior 
Courtesy Club, 
Steering Commit
tee of her Senior 
Class and nu
merous other acti
vities.

She was gradu
ated lrom Le
Moyne College 
and received the 
master's degree 
from Tennessee

Mrs, Venson, Bennie 
Moore Are Cited

Two documentary broadcasts are
to be heard regularly on Sundays 
over WLOK. At 1:30 P. M,_Sundays, 
the station features;‘‘MeetT The 
Leader," and on February. 24, Mrs. 
R. Q. Venson was the subject of. 
this broadcast. '

Interviewed by M. C. Richard 
Cole, Mrs. Venson related that she 
is a native Memphian, and gradu
ated, from LeMoyne College, in 1946. 
A public figure with wide and varied, 
interests. Mrs. Venson is probably 

| best known for her association with 
I-the Memphis Cotton Makers Jubi
lee. ' -, J '- ■ . ■ ■ ; ; ■ . . •

She is. chairman of the Adult 
Royalty Selection Committee which____
selects the King. Queen, and mem
bers of their Court for the annual 
Jubilee. ' Mrs. Venson also is presi
dent-elect of . the 'National Dental 
Auxiliary (Mrs.’Vensori's husband 
is Dr. R. Q. Venson, a dentist), 
member of Council Service., serves 
as an advisor to Family Service, and 
is a-member of the National Coun
cil of Negro. Women.

The program's sponsor arranged 
for a large floral offering to be 
placed in the St. John Baptist , 
Church, in Mrs. Venson’s name, and 
also arranged for Mrs. Venson her
self to have an. orchid to 'wear on - 
that Sunday.

The second of these WLOK at
tractions is a new program called 
“Orchid to You", which is aired 
regularly Sundays at 5 P. M. This 
program, too, seeks to recognize out
standing achievement and service, 
and spotlighted Sunday, March 
Bennie Moore, Jr.;

“Orchid to You" has a touch 
the dramatic which is achieved 
a unique manner. The recipient 
each Sunday’s orchid is kept secret 
till his or her name 'is" announced 
on the program „itself. The pro
gram’s M. C„ Rev. I. H. Gordon, 
after announcing the person’s name, 
suggests he go to his front door 
where he finds a representative of. 
the program’s sponsor, and the sta
tion there, to present him with an 
orchid.

The latest recipient, Mr. Moore, 
who Jives at 1057 N. Manassas, is the 
Medical' Librarian at the E. H. 
Crump Memorial Hospital. and ' , 
holds the highest ranking job held 
by a Negro in that instiLuilon. Mr/ 
Moore is 29 years old, and single.

He has been the superintendent 
of the- Pleasant Green 'Baptist 
Church, where he regularly attends. 
He attended LeMoyne College, ma
joring in Biology, and then further
ed his education at Henderson 
Business College here in Memphis, 
Mr. Moore has been with the City 
of Memphis hospital System Since 
July. 1955. -, - -

3,

of 
in 
of

■ Miss G. Callian
I A and I State University. ’ where 

she left an enviable record of 
straight A’s.

A lover of people, she engages 
actively iri community protects. ■ In- 

• - addition - to--;serving - as basi leus of 
her sorority, Zeta Phi Beta (also a 
past national officer., she is Choir 
Director at New Allen AME 
Church, secretary, Teen-Age pro
gram Committee YWCA; member, 
Memphis Pan-Hellenic Council. 
National .Council'cf Negro Women 
and Community -Council of Memp
his-Shelby County;

We are prO.ud to claim .ner at 
Booker T. Washington High School 
because of her broad experiences 
during her- college days as writer., 
speaker, artist, musician and edit
or. She is secretary of the Science 
Teachers Section of Memphis- Ne
gro Schools. At oitr school she is 
a member of the Ballet Committee 
and assistant sponsor of the Junior 
Red Cross. .

¡
1

THREE COIN IN THE 
FOUNTAIN

1. Claraniece Smith, Morle Blan
chard, and Delores Smith

2. ‘Geraldine Prince, Thomas Pe- 
qu’es and Carole Newton

3. George Oliver, Evelyn Wiggins 
and Norman Miller

Broxton, presiding; Mrs Gertrude 
Foster was guest

The club will sponsor its annual 
Brotherhood Day observance, daté 
and time to be announced in the 
Memphis World. Mrs c. B. John
son is club secretary.

Mrs Lula Alexander, church re
porter .
tag REV CHAS GUY shwiyhH

The Rev. Charles W. Guy local 
philanthropic minister who several 
times yearly sponsors programs for 
the needy and who is now serving 
as “ambassador’ for the Baptist 
Industrial College, Hernando; Miss., 
is slated to speak Sunday at Arkan
sas. Baptist College Little Rock. 
The Rev. Oscar Allen Rogers, is 
college president.

City Beautiful 
To Meet Tues. At 
Hyde Park School

The regular monthly meeting of 
City Beautiful will be held at the 
Hyde Park Elementary School, 1281 
Tunica Street, Tuesday. March 12- 
th, at 8:00 P. M.

Hnst fof “the meeting will'be rroi. 
Melvin 'Conley who Will have 

- -charge—ok—t-he—Devotional—a nd—a- 
I short program will ' be

SUSPECTS OF THE WEEK
1. Joyce Arthur and Johnny La- 

goronie
2. Verna Williams and M. Z, 

Bowen (Hamilton)
3. Martha Davis and Reuben 

Washington

Fignewton Frog, the hand-pup
pet wlw. helps- Dora tell the stories 
on -Just Before Bedtime" claims 
that' he can hardly. ' wait until 
Wednesday, night. .March 6, when, 
for the first time he will announce 
that “To-night is Raggedy Ann 
Night".,, .and Dora will begin to 
tell how the Raggedy Ann stories 
were written. When the introduc
tory programs have- '.been com
pleted, the dolls will come to. life 
in. .the nursery described with such 
care in the first book.. .’ Raggedy 
Ann Stories" and from then on, 
each Wednesday will bring a new 
adventure, in the happy lives of Rag
gedy Ann and Andy.

The Junior League of Memphis, 
who not only have made the child
ren’s programs possible by means 
of an annual grant-in-aid to WK
NO, but whose members also as
sist Leo and Dora Velleman in the 

I preparation of many of the pro- 
i grams, and the publication of Fig

newton’s Newspaper, are watching 
with pride this iurther step in the 
extension of live children’s pro
gramming in Memphis'. It is also 
planned that the series will, be 
kinescoped and forwarded to the 
National Educational Television 
Center at Ann Arbor, Mich., for 
redistribution to the other educa
tional stations in thé U. .

Mr. Howard Cox, president of the 
Gruelle Co., has given .permission 
to use the books, and has expressed 

. Ills pleasure that the material will 
be treated so carefully with ft(l) 
attention to the spirit of the origi
nal author, who . firmly .believed 
that "Fairyland must be filled 
with Rag Dolls . who ride through 
all the wonders of Fairyland on the 
crook of a dimpled arm."

It Is tills spirit of fantasy that 
has enabled these Wonderful child
ren’s books to survive for forty 

. years, anti WKNO..is happy to make 
these stories available to'an even 
greater audience of children thru

I

Chairman 
Campaign,

given by

TOP TEN KATS OF THE — 
errv high schools

1. James Weath- .
ers (BTW)

2. Jewel Brown | thé Schoof 
(BTW)

3. Willie 
Alexander ( 
assas)
4. Grant 
(St. Augustine,
5. Charlie Wilson 
■BTW) .

6. Edgar Young
(BTW)
7. Willie Rounds 

James Weathers (Me’rose)
8. Ralph Prater, (Douglass)
9. George Washington White 

TW>
10. Walter Grady (Hamilton,

1 Joe
(Man-

Prof. Blair T. Hunt, 
of til 1957 Cu Pu. Fu ___
■will introduce the speaker’ George 
Bates of the Memphis Chamber of 

: Commerce, who will speak on the 
¡subject: ‘-CLEAN UP.”

A film, entitled: "Man Of Action’ 
o public service sponsored by the 
Continental Can Company, will 
be shown by W. E. Groth. Indus
trial Relations.

Mrs, Miley Johnikan and Mrs. 
Theresa Manning are Field Re
presentatives of th? Citv Beautiful 
Commission.

Warding in school activities from the so
phomore classes are: Mary Meeks. 
Helen Wilson, Bertha Shields. Mae 
Evelyne Jphnson, Ann Washington, 
Eunice Trotter, Margaret Smith, El
vin Knight. Otis Parker and R. B. 
Jackson.

Willis Wright. Willie Ervin, Hayes 
and Otis Parker our future musi
cians, are improving rapidly in band 
Robert Jennings, is striving hard on| 
the basketball-"team to make Lester., 
the future city champs.
“CAMPUS CHIT CHAT" 
TUNE OF THE WEEK

It seems that' Ann Washington 
and John Richardson (Douglass) 
can't seem to get together on then’ 
songs. She’s singing ‘The next time, 
you set* me.” While he sings ‘‘Don't 

! Be Cruel”.
• What- happened to the romance 

I between James Davis -and Pattie 
¡Sanders. JQina why is it that Roy
McGowan is always calling your 
name? Melvin Boyland wake up and 
live-Nellie Payne is still waiting.’ 
•THREE COINS IN

THE FOUNTAIN”
R. B. Jackson — Anne Washing

ton — Otis Parker
! “CURRENT COUPLES’’

Charlotte Hines, Gabriel Downey;
* Earlene Smith, Donald-Goodrich? 
Mae Evelyne Johnson? Willie L. Wil
son (Melrose); Mary Meeks.-James 
Strickland; Anne Washington, John- 
Richardson: Willis Wright, Bessie 
Meeks: Gwendolyn Williams, Rob
ert Bullock: Otis Parker. Fannie 
E. Brewer.

All you great mathematicians- fig
ure this one- out for -me. Gwendolyn 
Williams is crazy about Jtobert 
Bullock andihe is wild about Eunice 
Trotter. Eunice Trotter has flipped 
over Booker T. Jones and Booker T. 
has goo goo eyes for Maxine Dod
son! Quite a problem huh? You • 
bet.

Ill leave with that thought 
you nexuweck. Bye.

I (B

j

THREE-WAY TIE FOR FIRST 
IN TOP ELEVEN FELLOWS

A three-way tie between Augu- 
tus Johnson. Wiliam Cross and 
George Cox was the result of the 
recent Top 11 Fellows survey Fri
day night., Miss Annie Bell Price, 
chairman of the Top 11 Board of 
Voters, said 'this Is the first dead
lock we have had.”
TOP 11 FELLOWS

1. Augustus Johnson . . (25). (9)
2. William Cross.........(25) ..(9)
3. George Cox .... .(25) ill)
4. Cleophus Hudson . . (20) <101
5. Wiliam Hawkins
(.. William Little .
7- Willie Shotwell

’8.. Marion Barry
9- Kenneth Cole
10. Allen Hammond
11. David Acey............ (01.... (8)

CORRECTION
In Friday's column (Frank Lotk- 

l>rart’s Wonderful World of Music, 
World. March 2, it was er
roneously stated that Miss Geral
dine Burke, a teacher at St. Augu
stine. High School, was the . fiance 
of. Frank Lockhart, a student here 
at LeMoyne. "Assignment: LeMoyne 
College" regrets this error.

I

i

.. (10) (5)
(5)... (8i 

. . (5) (1)

....(51 .(8) 
......(5). Iß) 
..... (0) J3I

TOP TEN CHICKS OF THE 
CITY HIGH SCHOOLS
I. Stevelyn Trip - IWHBm 

lett (BTW) HHhH
Club News

2. 
ston

Jessie Win- 
(BTW)
Beulah Eas-i3. _____  „ _

on (Manassas) ¡
4. Jean Wig-: 

gins (St. Augus-i 
line)
5. Beverly Cole- 

man (BTW)
6. Patricia WalkMHbgJMH 

er. (Douglass)
■7. Bertha Hooks'

(Hamilton) Stevelyn Triplett

8. Mary White (Melrose) .
9. Janice Day (Manassas)
10. Minnie Bell Dailey (Hamil- 

• ori)

LIGHTER
CLEARER

Younger Looking
SKIN

• Acts fast on color 
pigment in tbe skin
• Speeds clearance of 
pimples, freckles, etc. 
externally caused
• Keeps skin softer, 
smootner. younger« 
looking \

Confaint 10% Lanolin 
300—600 ot dr&jgids

DR. FRED 
PALMER’S 

SKIN 
WHITENER
■o2M,ATUNTA,M.

‘I

TOP TEN CHIQUES----
OF THE CITY

. 1. Marshia Caldwell
2. Gloria Nooks
3. Satoria Perry
4. Evertee McGhee
5. Helen Stovall
6. Martha Owens
7. Margaret White ’ .
6. Helen Gaines

I ONE STAR CHRISTIAN 
CLUB NO. 9 
..Installation cf officers highlight
ed the Feb. 19 meeting of the Lone 
Star Christian club No. 9.

Called to order by Mrs Lillian 
D. Buffort president, usual pro
cedure followed with Sister Savan
nah Yeung capably handling in
stallation ceremonies.

Rev. Van J. ¡Malone,' pastor of 
First Baptist Church Chelsea, 
offered prayer which was followed 
by à wonderful talk.

A large attendance of club mem
bers and friends were in attendance 
and stayed for the snackfest fol
lowing close of thé service, ' The 
luncheon consisted of ice. cream 
and cokes.

Newly installed officers include:’
Mrs.-.Lilliati D. Buffort, presi

dent; "Mrs. .Rosie Wood vice-pre
sident; Mrs.- Fannie Lue Archi
bald, chaplain; Mrs. Lillian P. Da
vis. secretary; Mrs. Lillian Bund- 
rick, assistant secretary and Mrs. 
Dempsey Ross, treasurer.

Miss Henrietta Davis reporter.

MADE
WITH

A
TOUCH

MEMORIAL STUDIO
8&9 UNION AVENUE

Designer», Builders i Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for- courteous service and 
reasonable prices.
____ -PHONE -JA- 6-5466 —

Goop MOTHERS 
BUY 'EM

CRIMMAM

COOKBOOK
CAKES;,

the medium of television, and. the 
art of puppetry.

COMING SOON!

Springtime Fascinations:
.............. — Featuring '¡..a'

Breathtaking FASHIONS._.inject 
your, imagination with this dis
play of Colorful Beauty __ ., A
Spectacle, jam packed with an 
exciting, glamourous panorama!
. Time . -__Place ;------ Date

-TO-BE-ANNOUNCED

Church News
SUN. SERVICES SCHEDULE 
ST. STEPHEN’S BAPTfST ’

Services schedule cf the st. Step
hen’s Baptist Church, 508 N. Third, 
the-Rev. O C Crlvens, pastor, for 
this Sunday include:

9:15 a m Sunday School. B. T. 
Laws, superintendent; Mrs.. Mary. 
Laws in charge of devotion.

11 a. m. Morning worship. Sr. 
Deacon Board in charge Music by 
Choirs No. One and' Two. Sermon 
by pastor.

6:30 p m BTU. Joseph F. Wil
son, director.

8 p. m.. the Lord’s Supper.
The St. Stephen’s Pastor’s Aid 

Club met recently at the home of 
■ Mrs. Crawford Martin 2236. Griggs. 
-Devot'lon-by-Mr.s- Nannie W-.- -Flynn 
with the president Mrs. Amanda
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pact by. Mrs Frances Walker. . •[ RoHins of New Orleans. . . -. Mrs. 
Walker. . . Miss. Norma Tappan Lolilse Prothlo of . Pet .Milk Com-

JUG BALL SCENES

gift | jerry Anderson, Mr. Maurice Hub- 
Stat Bard. Sr., Mr. Edwin” Prater, Mrs:

I

OVER 800 ATTEND J-U-G-S 
brilliant charity ball

Mrs. Bcbc FingEfl had as her 
guest last week a sister, Mrs. Le
onora Gentry, who was enroute 
back to her home in Campton, Calif, 
after visiting members of her family

Oliver, 
Garrie

. invited to appear as traditional 
' "Javing Ads”. Two huge genies

twins from St. Augustine High 
School)

Gio Company. . . . Misses Mary Jo

Memorial Hospital. Mi’s.
____  Washington and Miss. Niel
son became friends at the Hospital 

-both w_erc ~d ie titians;---------

Bolton.
I - '

for Fuller Products. . . .Pretty Miss 
Hattie Smith iMlss Memphis World, 
was presented flowers by Jewel 
Gentry. Society Editor for the Mem
phis World . . . The beautiful Miss 
Cecile Ann Palm was presented 
red roses by Mrs. Marion Ford. 
Bookkeeper fol- the Tri-State De
fender.

MANY OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS
Among the large, group of but- 

of-town . guests xioticed were ’ Mr: 
and -Mrs. Robert. Cole, Jr., of Chi
cago -who came with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Lewis, Jr.; .. . With Mt. 
and Mrs. Luke Weathers were Mrs. 
C. Washington of Chicago: ‘Mr, 

j Dick Verney of New York City: 
j Mr. Chas. Perinchics and Miss June

drop of the lavish setting for-the Gio Company. . . . Misses Mary Jo Katie Gillis, Mrs. Lena Woodson.
—26. attractive young girls, who were -and -Mary Catherine—Tayloi— < pretty . -Mrs—Berniqc-Calloway. Miss TTtlllus 

~ ‘ ’ Quarles,. Mr. Jesse Springer, Mr.
were presented red rose -Melvin Conley and Dr. and Mrs,

a. theme for individual businesses, 
each girl walked down the steps, 
from, a gang plank where she was 
presented arm bouquets, orchids or 
a gift by a member of each firm.

Introducing the girls and an
nouncing the firms that they rep
resented was Mr. Charles Tarpley. 
Sauve in tails. Presentations were 
made in the following order: Miss 
Wa.Ircnc Bell who .was presented 
re droses by Dr. W. Hl Young for 
the- Top Hat and Tails Club.. . . 
Miss Barbara Jean Donahue, .rep
resenting Patterson’s Funeral Home, 
was presented calla Hilles by Mr. 
Arthur Mason, president of the 
company. . . . Miss Evelyn Vavas
seur, representing “WE Moderns ? 
Club, was presented a lovely com- j

1 guarding-a treasure chest filled with buds by Mr. Charles Washbum, 
--------- .... I gems also aiding the Arabian set- Sales Manager for Automobile Com- 

Members Present-Twelve Hundred ting. Wearing elaborate costumes, pany. . . . Miss Melvin Brownlee, 
— a.- - .. ---------- _ . ■ .. designed 0 execute and carry out a hike nby Mrs. Horace ChandlerDollars To Les Passées Treatment I 

.Center This Year i
MEMPHIS SOCIALITES gasped J 

for breath when they arrived at I 
Club Ebony. ..Friday night and took ! 
biie look.at the brilliantly decorated 

. orchestra pit, (done In its entirety) 
in a glittering blue with An Arab
ian- setting........... We gasped again
when 26' youthful beauties, (repre- 

■ seating- business firms) made their 
appearances as “Living Ads” at the 
gay charity ball. ' .

Tliey-pall, was one of the gayest: 
and most colorful of the many 
glamourous events of the season. 
Following thg custom, the lavish 
party was. staged again this year 
by seven young women of the com
munity to furnish transportation for 
cerebral paused children to Les 
Passées Treatment Center. J-U-G’ 
members planned the. bail to sur
pass former ones. . . . and it did 
in every .respect.

MISS'LAWS PRESENTS $1200 
S CHECK -TO DR; CARL HOOKINS 

Miss Erma Laws, president of the 
J-U-G-S, spoke in her soft tones 

. and. in a charming manner as she 
presented .a check of $1200.00 to Dr..j 
Carl Hookin's. Member of the Board 
of Directors of-Les Passées Treat
ment Center. . . . Miss Laws then 
thanked the business firms and the 
entire ’ audience who .have, made 
the ball and the contributions that 
the club makes possible. .... Shf 

----- welcomed-and expressed appreci
ation" to ' Mrs. Chas) kettle, presi - 
dent of Les Passées who sent her 
a'beautiful orchid and to other 
members of the organization who 
attended along with Mrs. Kettle.

Dr. Hookins spoke praising J-U- 
G-S. Since coming here last year, 
Dr. Hookins said, we have spent 
your money wisely and well. We 
have also been able -to purchase 
some equipment out of the one 
thousand dollars given us last year 
by the j-U-G-S, Inc.

It has been the opinion of the 
general public that J-U-G-S (with 
its small group of members) have 
surppassed in- philanthropic work. 
Almost a thousand guests, a "sell
out" audience, thronged the ball 

' room for the even>-Tuff Greene 
and his fine .swing “ band played 
for .dancing. "Martha Jean" Stein
berg and ’ "Nat" Williams were on 
hand to interview guests in. the 
lobby........... So was Bonnie Sellers
of the United Press sent in by John
son's Publication' in Chicago to get 
the story.

'■ 1

'V'

was presented red roses by Mr. W. 
F. Nabors, Coca-Cola representa
tive. . . . Mrs. Bertha Hooks was 
presented a white bouquet by Miss 
Marie Bradford: Jo rthe Black and 
White Store. . .' . . Miss Shirley 
Finnic was presented an orchid 
corsage by Mrs. Martha Jean Stein
berg, disc'Jockey at the radio sta
tion. . . . Miss Betty Gillis, present
ed a basket of white orchids by
“Dick” Cole one of the station’s' 
commentators. ., Rosemary Griffin, [ 
presented a bouquet of yellow roses 
by Mr. c. C. Sawyer, president of 
tile firm. . . : Miss Alberta Wood- 
land. presented red roses by. Mr. 
Matthew Hudson. . . . Miss Ernize 
Taylor was presented a huge- bask
et of red roses by Mr. Harold Johns, 
president of the local Funeral Home. - 
Miss Stevelyn Tripplett, presented 
white roses by Mrs. Josephine Brid
ges. . . . Miss Zenobia Johnson was.

. presented orchids by Mr. Robert 
Yarbrough. . . . Miss Dorothy Lynch, 
was presented red roses by Mr. 
Calvin- Kincaid for C. I. O. ...... . 
Miss Patricia. Lynn Walker, pre
sented red roses by Mr. Hyde! White,

‘ National Representative for Pepsi - 
1 Cola. ' . . Miss Ann Fouchee. was 
; presented pink rose buds .by Atty.
• A. W. Willis. Jr. for Cooper Office 
' Equipment Company.
[ Miss Marnette Joyner was pre-
[ seined yellow rosds by Miss Erma 

Laws. . . . for the Harlem Houses.
( Inc. . . . Miss Marjorie Bogan was 
; presented rose buds by. Mr. James 
' Saunders, president of the Spart- 
’ ans Sportsmen Club. . . . Miss Max- 
. inc. McCain was presented orchids 

by Mr.' Luke Weathers for Royal 
Crop'll. . . . Miss Delores Tatum, 
was given a gift by Mrs. Mary Helen 
Ezelle. . .' Miss Mary Fields; present
ed an orchid for the BFA Club by 
Mr. Kenneth Whalum. . . . .Miss 
Ida Mae Jones.-was given a

26 LIVING ADS PRESENTED
AT THE STROKE OF MIDNIGHT

A huge silver ball, centering the
dance floor, beautiful blue drap-..... .........  ......... .........  o...... „
erieshung around- forming-a b.TCk b.v TJr Johir Arnold for the 
drop of the lavish setting for- the

pnny. . ■ Mr. Dave Holt of Los 
•Angeles and California. . . . . Mr. 
Herb Wright of Phillip Morris Co.

Mrs, Joye Able Metye a form
er Memphian who now resides in 
Chicago and Detroit after touring I 
South America fo.r the past 4 years.

OTHER GUESTS noticed in 
the big crowd were a group 
chatting together at a long table. .

' where I glimpsed Mi-, and Mrs. O' 
Farrell Nelson, Dr. and Mrs. “Ike” 
Watson, Atty, and Mrs. Russell j 
Sugarmon. Jr„ Dr. and Mrs. Theron , 
Northcross. Atty, and, Mrs. A. W. 
Willis; Jr.,“Mr and Mrs Thomas- 
Willis, pr and Mrs Arthur Horne, -

' Mr and Mrs Floyd Bass. Dr and 
Mrs Vasco Smith, Mr Lawrence 
Westley. Mr. and Mrs. R. Yyiln, 
Miss Cecelia Willis and Mrs. "Boot- 
sic" ‘ Ford.

Guests of. Mr, and Mrs. Harold 
Johns at their long ringside table 
were Mrs. Julian Kelso. Mr .and 
Mrs. Russell Sugearmou. Sr.. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Howell, Rev. Bell; 
Mrs. Marjorie Ulen..and "Yours: 
Truly". ■ ' . . . I

Others seen ¡¡round dm'ing/ the 
.evening were Mrs. Ruby Gadison.' 
Mrs. Geraldine Anderson, Dr. and 
Mrs.. Fred Rivers. Dr. and Mrs. W. i 
O Speight. Jr.. Mrs. Vivian White. ■ 
pr. and Mrs. Leland Atkins, Mr CENTER RIGHT are; Alberfa Woodland, Hudson's television
and Mrs. C C Sawyer. Dr. James service. Maxine McCain, Royal Crown; Cecil Ann Palm, Tri-Stofe 
KaS^Pmw toS Mra Ato Defender; Marnette Joyner, Harlem Houses; Ernize Taylor, South- 
drey Johnson. Dr. E. A. Wither- ern Funeral Home; and (below, same photo) Walrene Bell, Top 
spoon. Mr. Utillus Phillips, Jr. Mr Hats and Tails Club; Barabara Jean Donahue, J. O. Patterson 

".... . "' ' Funeral Home; Rosemary Griffin, Sawyer Realty, and Shirley
Finnie, WDIA.

BOTTOM RIGHT: The JUG's are shown receiving an award 
from the Coca-Cola Bottling Company. Shown are (left to right) 
Reginald Morris, art instructor at LeMoyne college who designed 
the headdresses for the costumes; Sarah Chandler, Gwen Nash, 
Ema Lee Laws, JUG's president; Williams F. Nabors, Coca-Cola 
public relations agent who made the presentation,- Dr. Carl Hook
ins, member of the board of directors of les Passees io whom 
the JUG's presented a" check_for $T,200 for the transportation ' 
of cerebral palsied children to Les Passees treatment center; Marie 
Bradford, Velma Lois Jones, Modean Thompson and Josephine 
Bridges. (Photos by Withers)

LIVING 'ADS' — A bevy of 'living dolls', representing various 
Memphis' businesses, clubs and organizations, as 'Living Ads', 
were presented as the highlight of the JUG'S annual charity ball 
last Friday at Club Ebony_________________ .

Presented were: (center, at top) Patricia lyrui_Walker, center, 
representing Pepsi Cola, flanked by cigarette girls, Carolyn Purdy, 
Jauwice Tucker, Barbara Jones and Mary Van Zant. Below’ 
(same photo) are Zenobia Johnson, Dattel Realty; Elizabeth Shan
non, Josten's; Betty Gillis, WLOK; Deloris Tatum, VIP Bridge Club, 
and Melvia Brownlee, Fuller Products.

TOP RIGHT are: Bertha Hooks, Black and White Stores; Hat
tie Smith, Memphis World; Dorothy Lynch,^C—L XX; Norma Tap
pin, Coca-Cola; Ann Fouchee^Cooper Office Equipment and (be
low, same picture) Marjorie Bogan, Spartan's Sportsmen Club; 
Evelyn Vavasseur, We Moderns Club; Mary Fields, BFA Club; 
Stevelyn Tripplett, Model Laundry; Ida Ma6 Jones, Sta Gio and 
(kneeling) twins Mary Josephine and Mary Catherine Taylor, 
Automobile Sales.

F*L t'-"'
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and Mrs. Thomas Hayes, Jr. and 
Mr .and Mis. Arthur Mason.
'Mrs. Frances Laws, mother of the 

, club’s president, Mrs. Cora Patter
son with her mother: Mr‘.and Mrs. 
Marvin Tarpley, Mr." and Mrs. 
/‘Buddy’’ Tarpley,. Mrs. Jennie Tar
pley. Mrs. Er n ess Westley, Miss

E. Frank White.
Mrs. Veneta Doggett, Mr. Thomas 

Doggett. Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Nabors, 
Dr. and Mrs. H. II. Johnson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Maceo Walker, Mr. and 

;,M1-S. T .J. Johnson. Mr. James 
Sanders, Mis. Leslie Horton, Mrs. 
Clara Bledsoe. Mrs. Parker, Mrs.; 
Johns Parker. Mrs. Virginia John-1 
son, Mr. Ashton Johnson and Atty, j 
and Mrs. H. T. Lockard.

Mr. Reginald Morris; Instructor 
of Art at LeMpync High School.i 
did a superb job with the costumes. ’ 
Mr. Morris was presented along 
with. "Living Ads".

among Memphis' popular clubs was 
the dinner party given Saturday 
of last week by Mrs. Carrie Smith- 
Scott who entertained members of 
the "Entre Nous" Club, at tile fam
ed "Whip“v.

Bridge was llic order of Hie day 
after the full-course chicken dinner.

Guests of tile evening were Mrs. 
Dorothy De Nellie who won first 
guest, prize. Miss Mazda 
Mrs. Marie Brooks and Mrs.
Gossell

Members there were Mrs. Gwen
dolyn Featherston, first prize mem
ber among members; Mrs. Ncdra 
SintiJi. second prize winner; Mrs. 
Helen Bowen. Mrs. Bernice Smith, 
Mrs. Essie Shaw. Miss Marianne 
Strozier. Mrs. L. Delores Scott, Mrs. 
Ernestine Gray. Mrs. Clementine 
Hughes. Mrs. Gladys Anderson. Mrs.

Mrs. Dave Washington and Mi's 
had as 

their house guest last week, Miss, 
Johanna Nielson ot Denmark. Miss _._„.............. ......... .............. .......... .
Nielson, who came to the United Louise Little and Mrs. Mellicenl 
States as an Exchange Student in 
Hospital Dietetics, was' placed in 
two hospitals in the New York area 
and has taken extensive courses In 
Huhter College and New York Uni
versity—Her .trip to Memphis was 
one of the stops on the 3-week tour 
through the South and Midwest in' in. Ohio, 
order to visit hospitals and study | 
Dieting Methods. ;

Along with the hospitality shown 
by Mrs. Washington 'and Mrs, 
White, mother .and - sister to Mi's. 
Esther Washington Williams who 
sent Miss Neilson to her Memphis 
home, the foreign exchange stu
dent was shown many courtesies 
by Mrs. Elizabetli Moss. Memphis 
City School Home Ec Supervisor, 
who took her on a tour through 
several High Schools and Dr. W.. O. 
Speight". Sr., who carried, her 
through Collins Chapel Hospital. 

John Gaston, West Tennessee Hos
pital, Le Bon and the New E. H. 
Crum)) Memorial Hospital. 
Esther ' - --

Mrs. Horace Frazier (the former 
Miss Ellis Fields) arrived here from 
her home in Chicago by Delta C 
&-S Airlines Sunday night for a 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Fields,. Sr, on Norwalk . . . 
Dr. Frazier Js still in Pathology nt 
thè University where he is getting 
ready for his finals in Pathology.

Mrs. Ann Powell Strived here 
monday evening from’ her home in 
Louisville for. ther mother's birth
day, Mrs. Rachel Brown who war 
honored by Mrs. Powell and her 
other two children. Mrs Mattle

K'oitinued on Page Six)

J-U-G-S.
Group One shows Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johns' 
Table: Seen (left to right) ore Mr. Johns, Mrs. 
Gerald Howell, Mrs. Julian Kelso, Mrs. C.'Wash
ington of Chicago; Rev. Bell, Mrs. Marjorie Ulen, 
Miss JewST Gehtry, Mrs. Russell Sugarmon, Sr., 
Mrs. Johns and Mr. Dave Holt of St. Louis and 
Los Angeles, one of the Johns' relatives.

Group 2 standing are; Mrs. O'Farrelt Nelson, 
Mr. Nelson, Mr. 'Robert Lewis, Jr.,; Mrs., lewis,

Mr. Cole of Chicago; 
Mr. C. C. Sawyer and Mrs. Sawyer. . . Third 
group, among the younger crowd are (left Io 
right) Atty; and Mrs. A. W. Willis, Jr., Dr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Horne) Dr. and Mrs, Theron North
cross, Mrs. Ike Watson, Dr. Watson, Mrs. Cecile 
Willis, .Dr. and Mrs. Vasco Smith, Mr. Lawjencg. 
Westley, Mrs. Floyd Bass, Mr. Bass, Mrs. RusSetf 
Sugarmon, Jr. and. Ally Sugarmon,

MRS. MARY BEALE IS HOSTESS 
TO CLUB LA MAR CHERI 
MEMBERS

Mrs. Mary Beale was the charm
ing and gracious ’ hostess to mem
bers of the La Mar Cheri Club , on 
last week at thé pretty and guaint 
little Richmond Avenue home of 
Mr., W. W. Walker.
--O , * * * * *
MRS,. CARRIE SMITH 'SCOTT 
ENTERTAINS "ENTRE NOUS 
BRIDG ÈCLUB

One of the highlights jof . events

COMING SOONt

Springtime Fascinations
— Featuring — 

Breathtaking FASHIONS, .inject 
your Imagination with this dis
play of Colorful Beauty . ... A
Spectacle, jam packed with an 
exciting, glamourous panorama!

Time-___  Place___ Date
TO BE ANNOUNCED
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A&T STUDENTS ON FIELD TRIP - A. And T. Col
lege students studying juvenile'problems in the 
college's Department of Sociology last week got 
first hand information in a field trip visit to the 
Morrison Training School, a State institution for 
delinquent boys at Hoffmari, North Carolina. A

YWCA

small group interviews Paul R. Brown, seated, a 
graduate of the college and superintendent of 
the institution. They are from left to right: Pe- 
colia Brunson, Hamlet; R. L. Hannori, instructor; 
James E. Taylor, Goidsboro; Theodise Davis, 
Rocky Mount, and Graham Trent, Parksley, Va.

Solve Problems
ATLANTA, GA. — (SNS) — • J
The YWCA must play a major 

role in solving problems involved in 
racial and religious discrimination 
and segregation in America. Dr. 
Dorothy Boulding Ferebee of Wash- 
ington, D. C. told 431 volunteer 
workers who were attending the an
nual membership enrollment kick
off dinner at the Phyllis Wheatley 
Branch YWCA, Monday evening.

There is a great need for women

. liculty .of accepting all men of all 
racial identities. She advised the 

.; Y workers to “help America solve
.this-prpb',cm at home and abroad.’ 
■¡“¿She; ¡Sid, 'America is 168 
years too late in achieving its ideals 
.as ■ set forth in the Constitution. 
Prejudices are .dill¡cult to control 
because they are founded on nega
tive differences of voice, skin, ac
cent» and the like.

The speaker suggested communi
cation between various groups and

CALLED FOR PURPOSE OF
STUDYING INTEGRATION

(ANP) — Three nationally known organi- 
conference of nation-wide scope on hos

pital integration in Washington on March 8-9, 1957. The meet
ing, ,called the Imhotep National Conference on Hospital Inte
gration, will be held at the Fifteenth Street Presbyterian church.

WASHINGTON - 
zatoins will sponsor a

sity Medical School, a student or
ganization. Rev. Robert Pierre John
son, pastor of the Fifteenth Street 
Presbyterian Church, will pro
nounce the invocation and benedic-

REP. O’HARA TO SPEAK
The principal address will be de

livered by the Honorable Barratt 
O’Hara, member of the U. S. House 
of Representatives from the Second 
Congressional District of Illinois. 
Music will be furnished by the Cho-

It will be under the auspices of 
the National Medical Association, 
through its Council on Medical Edu
cation and Hospitals, the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, through its National 
Health Committee, and the Medlco- 

-CTiti'Urgtcat"S<rctety—ofdheDlstrict Tai Society—of the Howard Unlver- 
of Columbia.

Advance registration Indicates a 
nationwide attendance for the meet
ing from both urban and rural areas 
Representatives will describe the 
situation as it exists in their com
munities all over America.

BHJLADELPHIA, — (INS) — 
Daily .newspapers in the United 
Statessetanew all-time circulation 
recor in 1956 
in a row.

lor the fifth year

and son announced

and men who are well trained to t working together at a common job 
reach into every community and. as means of modifying racial pre- 
into every group and work toward a 1 judices and developing tolerance 
solution oi racial hate, and distrust. I and Christian oneness.

"Tpe YWCA affords an opportu- I 
. nity to work from desegregation to

ward integration,”, said Dr. Ferebee 
who is a practicing physician and 
a director of Ho-Ward University’s 
Medical School in'Washington.' .

She defined Desegregation as 
changing iritergroup practices, which 
is .not a goal in itself. Integration 
was delined as a process of people 
appreciating each other, which; is' 
a goal, she said.

She described the YWCA as an 
organization on the local, state, na
tional and International levels which 

■ tries to meet the needs of young 
women oT all racesTTreeds—and re
ligions. “The Y wrote into its char- 
ter- the-belief ofinteiracial-activl- 
ties several years before the U. S. 
Supreme Court's inter-racial decis
ion in 1954,” said the speaker.

Dr. Ferebee warned that, there is ..... ...............
a danger of an explosion in this on thc program were Mrs. J*. W. E. 
country where we are having dif-; Bowen who introduced the speaker.

j Mrs. Sujette F. Crank, executive di- 
I rector of thc branch; Rev. William 
¡.Holmes Borders, Mrs. Joseph R. 
|Coan, general chaipnan of the drive 
I Dr. Benjamin E.NBjfs, president of 
I Morehouse College .John Scanlon; 

associated with the- Metropolitan 
Atlanta Community Service and 

I Miss Mary Gay, regional officer of 
the YWCA; Mrs. Oze Horton, pre
sident of Atlanta YWCA board of 
directors; Miss Barbara Hatton, and 
Mrs, J. Robert Wilson, Sr., chair-

and Christian oneness.
She also advised the use of "our 

six senses” to bring about greater 
understanding, more familiarity of 
the needs oi all mankind; a greater 
sense of awakeness to each other 
and a greater awareness of human 
¡worth.

POSNERS

i Among other speakers appearing

DR. DOROTHY B. FEREBEE

ff

Dr. Ferebee said little is ever 
achieved in discussion groups be
cause “we don't tell each other the 
truth. She' suggested developing a 
“sharing process, Negro’ and white, 
where each can recognize the con
tribution ‘ of each other, therefore 
losing self-consciousness and fear.

In. conclusion Dr. Ferebee. noted l | 
for her many civic and profess- 1 
lonal affiliations appealed to the 
audience to “look to thé. future with 
courage, patience, and increasing 
love in God and each other." '

N. W. Ayer'
Friday that its 89th annual direc
tory showed a combined circula
tion of English-language dailies of 
56596,000 up more than 375,000 
over the average for 1955.

Evening newspaper had a daily 
circulation of 34,211,000 a jump of 
nearly halt a million copies. Morn
ing papers gained almost a quarter 
of a million , for an aggregate of 
21576,000.

Sunday newspapers scored their 
biggest increase in six years gain
ing 625,000 circulation for a new top 
of 46,670,000 copies.

The eight all-day dailies in the 
country had a circulation of 809,000 
adding 19,000 to their 1955 total.

DELEGATES FROM 
MEDICAL GROUPS

National organizations which 
send representatives Include 
A me r 1 c a n Hospital Association, 
American Medical Association, Amer 
ican College of Physicians, Ameri
can Nursing Association. National 
League tor Nursing, U. S. public, 
Health Service and other Govern
ment agencies. National Health 
Council, National Society for Medi-1 
cal Research, National Association 
of Social Workers, Commission onj 
Intergroup Relations of New York,: 
and many other groups directly or 
indirectly concerned with hospital 
services from the professions, man
agement and labor. ' ’ •

The purpose of the Conference is 
to, get first hand Information from 
various regions of the country on 
the current status of integration in 
hospitals of both staff and patient, 
and through cooperation, study and 
understanding -to recommend - posi
tive remedial programs.

Dr. W. Montague Cobb is chair
man of the conference and will pre
side at thé opening session on Fri
day morning, March 8.. At this ses
sion the ' Hon. David B. Karrlck, 
Commissioner of thé District of Co

lumbia, willgive-greetings for. the 
city.

Brief addresses for the sponsoring 
organizations will be given by. Dr. 
T. R. M. Howard of Chicago, presi
dent of the National Medical Asso
ciation, Roy Wilkins, executive sec
retary of the NAACP, and. Dr, Ed
ward c. Mazique, president of the 
Medico-Chirurgical Society 'of the 
District of Columbia. Dr. Robert S. 
Jason, 
versity 
Harold 
harry
Tenn.....................  ....... ..... .......
on what expanded opportunities in 
hospital facilities will mean for their 
graduates and the people they serve.

■V.

Bishop Alumnus 
Nominated For
New York Academy

MARSHALL. Tex.—(ANP)— Dr 
M. K. Curry, junior president of 
Bishop college, received word re
cently that a Bishop alumnus has
been extended a special honor. Dr. 
Curry, says he received word that 
Clesbie R. Daniels ‘26, who for 
many years was. an instructor of 
science and coach at Booker T. 
Washington High School at Wichi
ta, Falls, Texas was recently in
vited to . become a member of the 
New York Academy of Science.

Daniels has lived in New York 
for the past several years, and has 
been .¡Pursuing courses leading to 
the doctorate in psychology. He 
has been studying at the New 
School of Social Research. The 
iBishop alumnus already has re
ceived' a certificate and is practic
ing as a psychologist.

dean of the Howard Uni
College of Medicine and Dr. 
D. West, president of Me- 

Medical College, Nashville, 
will make brief statements

Woodbury
WOODBURY Ga. — Mr. Andrew 

Favors of Atlanta spent the wek 
end with’ his mother, Mrs. Rose 
Favors. Mr. Warren .Hardnett of 
Atlanta visited with his mother, 
Mrs Hardnett over the weekend. 
Mrs. Evelyn Parham of Atlanta 
spent the week end with her mo
ther. Mrs. Artniq, Martin. Misses 
Mary Kathryn Shirley, Christine. 
Booksie- Ester, Willie B. Samuel, 
Will 
dinner guests 
Lonnie Smith 
home of Mr.
Moreland

and George Smith were the 
of Mr. and Ml's, 
of Atlanta at the 
and Mrs Matthew

Four Held In $300,000 Gem
Theft; Some Recovered

him and in his car. He told agents 
he bought them from a man he 
knew as ”Bob” for $4,400.
With the help of officers from the 

Chicago police department jewelry 
detail, "Bob’’ was found to be “Mc- 

... Cafferty. He told agents .upon ar-
- rest, that he had obtained the gems' 

from Cohen, who in turn said he

BROTHERHOOD’ AWARD —Now York City Civil Servicennnnu — ixhw »oik ,
commissioner George Gregory, Jr., was the recipient of the 1957 j 
Brotherhood Achievement Award oi the New Yolk County Jewish 
War Veterans oi the U.S.A, during ceremonies last week. Shown ' 

- during the presentation (left to right) are: Judge Samuel DiFalco, ; 
CoL Emanuel Targum. Gregory, and Father Shelton Hale Bishop. ; 
The honoree, former director oi the Forest Neighborhood House, 
was a subject oi TV's "This Is Your Life” show in 1955. (New»- 
pres» Photo). ■ .■■■- ¡.

J

Jury Winks At 
Purge Of Negroes 
BY O. C. W. TAYLOR FOR ANP 

BATON ROUGE, La. —. (AJfP)— 
Grand juries here in Louisiana 
have been unable or unwilling or . 
both to convict anyone for depriv
ing .Negroes of' their right to vote, 
despite the fact that in the state 
over . 6,500 Negroes were purged 
from the voting lists just prior to 
the 1956 presidential elections

Leading politicians ot the state, 
however- have no hesitations in 
letting out the truth. Camile Gravel . 
State Democratic ■ Committeeman, 
openly states, that it was William '■ 
Ralnach, head of. the y Louisiana 
legislative. emmittee on segregatlon,- 
who headed the drive to purge the 
Negroes from the list. ‘ .

Assistant U. S. Attorney General 
Warren Olney of Washington said 
that the statements made by La.’s 
attorney general wherein he denied 
that the Negroes were purged be- 
caus ethey were Negroes, was mis
leading.' He came as close to calling 
him a liar as one can come and 
still stay within the bounds of pro— 
priety.

Louisiana’s Governor Earl K. . 
Long says -there- was no question- - 
in the least that there was an ef- . 
fort in several North Louisiana 
parishes (counties) to remove Ne
gro voters from the lists. Long said 
that to make it look good some 
whites~were also taken off the lists, 
a very few of them he said.

The Negroes purged from the 
lists included high school princi
pals,'teachers, physicians, dentists, 
business men and in many instan
ces executives. They were just tak
en from the lists and in most cases 
have not been, able to be returned- 
thcre.

man of the Committee on Adminis
tration at the branch YWCA, who 
presided,

The Boy Scout of America Troop 
99 presented the colors while Ri
cardo Jordon sounded the trumpet. 
Music was presented by the Wash
ington High School ensemble un
der the direction of Mrs. Renita 

I Peek.
Dunbar Reed, profession YWCA- 

YMCA director, explained the tech
nical procedure of the drive to the 
volunteer Workers.

CULTURES • STRAIGHTENS

ligar Ray Robinson
----------------------------- .--------------------- ■

"It's a Knockout

»tafiesprocess
INSIST ON POSNER’S PROCESS 

AT YOUR FAVORITE BARBER SHOP, 
drug store» and cesmatic counter»

F.

Consider Perjury
. WASHINGTON, — (INS) 
House subcommittee chairman
Edward Herbert (D) La. said Tues
day the Justice Department will be 
asked to determine whether per- | 
jury was committed in conflicting 
testimony given by a. pentagon of-

.ficial and an Ohio businessman.
Tile Louisiana Congressman who, 

heads the Armed Services Investi
gations Subcommittee, announced a 
transcript of the hearings will be 
sent to the department..■ ■

He said: “It is not our purpose 
to determine whether perjury has 
been committee. That is for the 
Justice Department to determine.. 
and they will see the record."

The conflicting, statements were 
made by deputy assistant Air Force 
Secretary Max Golden 
G. Adair, president of

I tries Cincinnati.
Both men testified ____ ___

Adair stated that Golden "suggested 
! it would be appreciated” if he 

dropped a complaint filed with the 
Herpert subcommittee.. Golden de
nied ever making the suggestion.

Three Air Force officials testified 
today that they attended a confer
ence- in Golden's Pentagon oifice 
during which the disputed remarks 
were aiïêgedly made. They said 
they did- not hear Golden make 
such à suggestion.

They’, "were .Lt. Col. Roger M. 
Carter. Of the Air Force's 'legisla
tive liaisori'.office; Clyde Bothmer. 
from the Air Force Secretary's of
fice; and Hugh Witt-. Air Farce, con
tract, review official.

Herbert announced that. Adair's 
law partner. Paul W. Speer, would 
give his version Thursday of what 
happened at. the conference wltich 
reportedly took place last May 21.

CHICAGO, — (ANP) — Three 
Negroes and a white man are being 
held by FBI agents in the 300,000 
theft of uncut diamonds from an 
American Air Lines plane here last 
Dec. 11. At the time, the FBI dis
close that $110,000 worth of the 
gems had been.- recovered. -

Arrested by FBI agents were Al- 
phonso Greene-3S asejf-employ—-pald-Roqers $3,000 for them 
ed watch repairman; Robert Mc
Cafferty, 33, meat cutter: William 
James Rogers 35. cargo handler 
for American Air Lines, all Negroes; 
and Armand (Tiny) Cohen 28, a 
300-pound drug clerk.

Greene, first to be arrested, was 
picked up as he walked toward- 
his car in the Grant Park under
ground parking lot. He had 46 
ol ■ the 2,566 missing diamonds on I C00.

Hospital Dedication Will 
Honor Volunteers, Groups

WASHINGTONny.^C“"^T>5dl” 
cation ceremonies opening tire new 
chapel at Mount Alto Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital-in Washing
ton, D. C„ at 2:00 p. m. March“6. 
will honor volunteers from some 45 
area religious and service organi- 
zations who made the chapel pos- 
aible.

Along with members of the hos
pital staff and individual volun
teers from the city, they have 
worked for six months to trans
form'a metal Quonset-type build
ing at the rear o.f the adminis
tration building into a modern in
terfaith chapel.

It is the first chapel at the hos
pital since VA bought Mount Alto 
in 1920. Religious services have been 
held in the patieiïts' auditorium.

“Immediately following my as
signment as manager at Mount Alto 
in September 1953 the need for a 
chapel became apparent,” Dr. Ed
win J. Rose, hospital manager, said. 
“I am ■ especially grateful- to our 
loyal volunteers for their whole
hearted cooperaton in equipping 
our chapel.”
, The Quonset-type building, for

merly ’ used for office and storage 
space was remodeled by the hos-. 
pital engineering service. Volun- 
teers gave their time and-money-to-i-sion.

"supply the furniture and equip
ment.
. Presiding at the dedication cere
monies will be. the hospital's Pro
testant Chaplain John G. Lam-' 
brides, who designed the chapel 
and furnishings. The -main speak- 
er will be Chaplain E. A. McDon- 
ouugh, director of the chaplain ser
vice at VA central office In Wash
ington, D. C.

The key to the chapel will be 
presented to Dr. Rose by the Mount 
Alto engineer officer, John J. 
Stoneman. Representing patients of 
the hospital at . the dedication will 
be. Harold Foster, a veteran-pa
tient at Mount Alto, who will speak 
briefly.

Volunteers who contributed, to 
■the project will attend the dedi
cation and will deposit scrolls rec
ognizing their work.

The chapel will be used for ser-. 
vices of thé Protestant Catholic, 
and Jewish faiths held for patients 
by Chaplain Lambrides arid Mount 
Alto Chaplains John P. Murphy 

„ 1 and Chaim Williamawskyj
I The old Quonset building was 

'- ; completely renovated to make the
' new chapel. The project was co

ordinated. by Lee LaChat. chief of 
the hospital’s .special services dlvi-

Former Commander 
Rules Out War

and Robert 
Keco indus-

under oath

the protection of the American

Rogers when arrested, admitted 
taking the parcel at the airport an 
the day the plane stopped here 
enroute from Los Angeles to New 
York. A total of 1,850 of the dia
monds were found in Rogers home 
The remainder, Rogers .said he sold 
to various other persons.

The gems, weighing 361.36 carats, 
would have a retail value of $300,

Four Draw Indictments
In Beating Of Band Master

CAMDEN, S. C. — (ANPl — Two 
white men here charged with beat
ing and conspiring to violate the' 
civil rights of a white high school 
band director had charges against 
them reduced last week, and two 
other whites involved in the case 
walked away free as 'a Kreshaw 
County Grand July took action in 
the case.

The band director, Guy Hutchins 
of Camden ’High School here, w.as 
reportedly beaten by .the men be
cause they believed he had made

pro-integration statements.
Hutchins was assaulted by four 

men with burlap hoods over their 
faces in Ku Klux Klan style last 
December '27.'

Freed of conspiracy charges in 
the case were Neaf'W. Seegers, 62, 
and Horace W. Frith, 39.

Charges of aggravated assault 
and battery against Horace W. 
Fields, 56. George D. Bigbee, 40; 
John Walter 'McManus, 32; and 
Steve Broadway, 33, were reduced 
to simple assault and battery.

s 4
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COUGH RELIEF

&
i

Cites ManhaffarTHpusihg 
As Cause Of Segregation

NEW”YORK (ANPl— “New York 
City’s housing patterns’ make for 
segregation, yet. New York, once the 
leader in integration, lias accom
plished nothing since the Supreme 
Court decision of May 1954,” Mrs. 
Anne Stein, of the Intergroup com
mittee on the Public School, told 
the February meeting of the East 
Side Branch of Americans for De-., 
riiocratic Action. “Such cities as Lou 
iville, New Orleans and St. Louis 
have made better progress towards 
school integration,” she continued.

Poor light, bad working conditions 
for pupils and teachers continue

’ flag." . ‘ --------~--------
It was stated that ail. children In 

the affected areas were hurt by 
the violence and discord, “because 
what affects one reacts on.the well 
being of the' other.“

The letter was signed by Harold 
L Pilgrim. Sr., president of the 
Board of Directors of the agenejfr 
one of the largest child-care insti-’ 
tutions In the state.

Special Formal« Creo- 
mulsion Cough Syrup 
for Children relieve« 
coughs due to colds 
right now —without 
narcotics or antihista
mines—stops tickl«— 
promotes sleep — 
tastes good too. Got

Hampton Business 
Dept. Sets Telecast 
On Federal Taxes

HAMPTON, Va. — The Hamp
ton Institute Business Department- 
will present twa 15-minute discus
sions of “Federal Income Taxation" 
over local station. WVEC-TV (Chan
nel 16) during . March.

On Friday, March 8 at 6 p. m. 
Elbert Randall, associate profes
sor of Busmess and chairman of 
the department, arid Joseph Black- 
shre, also of the Business Depart
ment will conduct the first pro
gram. Messrs. E. Randall and J. K. 
Corcoran, assistant professor of 
Business, will •present the second 
discussion on March 22.

The telecasts will concern them
selves with the preparation of In
dividual and joint tax returns, an
swering anticipated questions on 
tax laws, tile filing of various types 
of forms payroll taxes, exemptions, 
and income tax withholding.

in New . York’s, segregated schools 
which account, for 71 per cent of 
the total, arid", arc factors in Par
rish of the American Federation of 
Teachers, and Abraham' Eayer, 
chairman of social studies at Bush- ■ 
wick high school.

Parrish said. "The Public'School 
Education Association reports to the 
New York CUy _Board'oI Education 
merely rim the problem rather 
than attack it forthrightly. Basie 
to the solution is the noed'.to .vi
talize the supreme 'Court decision. 
The Board should call for volun
teers among teachers to staff se
gregated schools. This would dis
pel fears and rumors of forced tea
cher transfers. Until it does the 
Board will not. know how many 
teachers it will need to transfer.” 

“The Board,” he continued 
“should make known to each tea

administrator and parent

WASHINGTON-»(INS) — Former 
Nato Commander .Gen. Alfred E. 
Gruenther Friday ruled out a-thlrd 
World War if the Western .Alliance 
stands tirm against Moscow’s “Neu- ■ 
trslist” propaganda.

Up said the new Russian "line" 
in European arid uncommitted 
couniri« warns them to avoid both 
the USSR and the U. S. and Adds; . 
“If you don’t you might find that 
your head is blown off.’’

To combat this move. Gruenther 
said the U. S. must make it clear 
"that we are in this alliance 
system not as a community chest 
project, not as an act of charity, 
but as an enlightened United 
States........... " .

Gruenther, now president of the 
American Red Cross, Spoke after 
receiving the James Forrestai me
morial award at the annual dinner 
of the National Security Indus
trial Association, a group of major 
U. S. Industries involved in de

fense production.
- He told the delegates: "It Is 
fashionable at this time to say that 
Nato is falling apart." .

But in .spite of defects in the 
system, he said, "our deterrent 
power is so great that there is 
never going to be a third world 
war. assumini that we maintain 
thiit’ delerreni power. — -----

"Like It or hot, we have got to 
make an alliance system work.”

Gruenther. was introduced by for
mer Navy secretary Dan Kimball, 
now president of thq Aero-Ji(t- 
Genral Corp.

Previous winners or thc Forres
tal award are President Eisenhower 
and Board chairman David Sar- 
noff ot thc Radio Corporation of ' 
America.

group its declared -policy to inte
grate the schools. So far this has ■ 
been stated only indirectly through 
the public press.” ' „

The meeting telegraphed the 
Board of Education that the Public. 
Education Association reports are 
a meager beginning, and hoped In
tegration can be speeded..

CREOMULSION
FOR CHILDREN

Helps Heal And Clear
Itchy Skin Rash!
Zemo—liquid or ointrrient—a doc
tors antiseptic, promptly relieves 

, itching, stops scratching’ and. so 
helps heal and clear surface i skin

Use Dr. Guild’s 
Green Mountain 

ciqaiettis on COMPOUN»
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TRIBUTE TO GHANA— New York City's comptroller, Lawrence Gerosa, righb preparcs to 
turn over cm official greeting to the new African nation of Ghana to officers of the National Ur
ban League, who will be present at the Independence Day ceremonies. League prexy, Theodore 
KheeL left, arid executive director. Lester B. Granger, delivered'the city's felicitations. (News
press Photo).

Credit Union Proposed

sun SEEKS END TO SO-CALLED

RALEIGH, N. C. —. (ANP) — A suit, seeking a permanent 
injunction restraining election officials here from using a so-called 
literacy test- in determining voting qualifications, .was filed last 
week in Eastern District Court by a Negro Woman who charged 
her voting rights were violated.

Mrs. Louise Lassister brought the . 
complaint against Helen H. Taylor 
i Northhampton County registrarI 
n reference to an alleged incident I 
that occurred last May 5.. ’ -I

Mrs. Lassiter's .petition declar-1 
ed that she and 25 or more -other-1

&—were. _ denied re- '• 
zistratioh on the voting books, by ! 
Mrs. Taylor “-solely by application 
of the so-called literacy test”

She said she was given the “pur- I 
ported literacy test,” and, was’told 
to read a' copy of the Constitution I. 
bi North Carolina, After finishing, j 
Mrs. Lassiter' . said, she was dls-1 
qualified from registering because 
“she mis-pronounccd' several words.

The complaint further stipulated ’

that the so-called literacy test is 
• a treatment extended only to ap- 
rPHcantG of the plaintiff’s race.
I Mrs. Lassiter contends that both 
| 'the North’. Caro I in a Con £ .ut ion 
» and the. North Carolina General 
’ Statutes are unconstitutional in 
■ giving the - registrar the right ‘ to 
¡ judge a person’s literacy test."
I

I

I

I
(ATLANTA, GA. — .(SNS,— •;
M>;. Alvin Thomas Revis, of 21?! 

Yonge Street-, was killed instantly f 
when when his pickup truck left i 
Highway 20 in Lowndes County. It 
was said jhat the truck at that time I 
was travelling at an excessive rate! 
of speed, he was laid to rest by 
White chapel.'

Dr. Franklin Endorsed

By Montgomery Group |Expense gy juror
MONTGOMERY. Àia. —■ A credit > Basilio an dei th or Fullmer «ri ■MDNTGOMERY. Ala. — A credit 

union has been proposed by the 
Montgomeiy Improvement Associa
tion to “encourage thrift, and pro
vide Negroes with a small loar, 
company. “revealed Rev. Martin 
Luther King, Jr., president oí the 
association. ,

Kîïïg~saîd the uition could-setpa' 
pattern for other communities to 
help raise the economic level of Ne
groes in the ,§QUth and. tp-free4hem 
from trie grip of- smaiL.'liari,’.coiri^ 
panies; ,

He said members could start a ¡ 
savings by investing as little as $5 ‘ 
for a share. He estimated that per- { 
haps 15,009 Negroes will be eligible ¡ 
at the start. This would be ap-1 
proximately one third of the city’s > 
Negro population. J

‘Haw well it would draw," ■ 
woUdl be glad to meet EasUio.’” '

Basilio an cleithor Fullmer
! , Marwson doesn’t think the

Loans, could be available to share 
holders .at one per cent a month 
interest on the unpaid balance; 
which is about five per cent less 
than the usual six per cent’ a year 
rate.

Rev? Harold clement cbairmaii 
of the MlA’s Credit union commit- 
teev-revealed that an application* 

i has been filed foi: a federal chartex^.;, 
| -which is^expec ted to be approved - 
’ within several weeks. - -.
I Clement, nastor ol. Mount Zion 

A ME church, estimated that 3,000 
members of the- asfCciation arc 
eligible for membership in the 
credit union if they pay .$5 for a 
share.

Tliis is another phase of MLA’s 
fight for full civil rights.

yr I

j Fcr Pres. Of Baptist Group 
j BROOKLYN — (ANP) — The

[ Rev. Dr. C. L. Fraiiklhx of Brook-' 
lyn was. endorsed for president of

| the New England Baptist Cohvèn- 
i tion at a meeting of ministers last 

Tbüvsday. They supported the min
ister on his record. The conven
tion will be held. at Concord Bap
tist Church next Juno.

Dr. Franklin has been pastor of 
Mt, Lebanon Baptist Church, De
catur Street and Levy is Ave., for IB' 
years and has served as president 
of the - Long Island Baptist As
sociation, He is also a chaplain of 
the Raymond St. Jail and chair
man of the Social Service Com
mission of, the National Baptist!

Convention as.well. as treasurer of 
the New England Convention.

Ministers in the group endors
ing Dr. ’■' ••• —
Lowry,.
Baptist
Smith.
and Long Island Baptist 
•Union, j. ft. Moore, R.
Gardner c. , Taylor . U.
field, yirgil Blanton and'j, w. Wil
liams of .Denmark, S. G.

.• ’ The committee met following Dr. 
Franklin’s endorsement, by the Em
pire Missionary Baptist Coiiven- 

i tioii, The Eastern Baptist Conven
tion and the Interdenominational 
Ministerial Alliance.

Franklin were Drs. B J. 
moderator of the Eastern 

Association;
president of the

I
Adolphus
Brooklyn t 
Ministers I 
R. Felix,

B. Wltit-

;

I

Cite Agricultural 
Development In—Africa

South Carolina Girls
Admit To The Slaying
ST. MATTHEWS, S. C. - (ANP.)- 

Police. this week were holding two 
teen-aged girls here who have al
legedly admitted slaying their fath
er in signed statements. , .

Tire girls. Ruby Mae Hay, 19 and 
her. sister. Lula Mae, 16, reported
ly admitted filing the shotgun blast 
that killed their father. Willie Hay, 
39. while he slept after coming4ion>cr-; 
drunk and threatening them.

1 Sheriff Malcolm H. R&wcll of 
Calhoun County said he obtained 
statements from the girls. Rowell 
said the girls earlier had implicated 
three men in the case by charginc

that they had crept into the Hays 
house Lind shot Hay with a shot
gun as he lay sleeping. Rowell said 
the three men charged with murder 
have been released fom custody.

The girls stated that their fath
er came home drunk and threaten
ed them. They said they were a- 
fraid of him., because of ..previous 
threats and shot him when he fell 
asleep.

They are now being held in the 
CaJhnnn County jail charged with 
miitcrr pending a coroner’s inquest 
to be- held later.

Compares U. S. Aid To
Biased Treatment Here

CHICAGO-»ZifcP»-- “Better late 
than never," said County Clerk' 

honored by personal check—in the I
- imount of 70 cents—a certificate 
Jor"~jllror’s ’ travel compensation 
"/yrriten on January 16, 1874, 83
/ears'-ago. ■ ....... ,

The certifie at*? No. 504 was- issued 
io. Oliver Jackson br-the-then-Glerk- 
:.f the Cook County Circuit: Court, 
lacob Gross. R was recently for
warded with n request for pay
ment by Luke Jackson, 70 Hartford 
Avenue, Muskegon, Mich.. who 
-stilted that he was the son of the 
payee.

In his letter which accompanied 
the check to, Jackson County Clerk 
Barrett said:

*.‘A careful search of our records 
indicates th: | the funds , appro
priated for 'payment of this bill 
are no longer available. However, 
lest people should get the mistaken 
idea that the credit of Cook County 
is not good—even after the slight 
lapse of 83 years—I am enclosing 

j my personal check in the amount 
I of 70 .cents, I sincerely trust that 
this will not cause hundreds ol 
other persons to rummage through 
old records and deluge me with 
thi;: type, of payment request.”

— The document—still in remark-- .............   .,wv «...
ably good condition—indicates that ed thé toll was three per cent lower 
Oliver Jackson served as a ’petit 
juror lor ten days in "December 
1873 and traveled seven miles In 
the performance of his civks duty. 
Apparently. Jackson’s only '‘salary"

■ as a juror was travel compensation 
i figured at ten, cents a mile.
i Barrett ^ssured Jackson; “I shall 
'treat the certificate as-a collector’s 
j ifem now that we have finally 
settled tJic .County’s past due in- 
dcbtnnss to your 1 airier ”

■ UNITED NATIONS, N.' Y; — 
(ANP>— The United Nations De
partment of Economic Affairs this 
week cited the land reclamation in 
the ^Tchad. territory bf > French 
Eq'uatorial Africa which has been 
in progress during the past three 
years. It is estimated that an area 
of 230 square miles will be brought 
under cultivation.

In this area alone production 
last year included: 70 000 tons of 
cotton 20,000 tons of paddy rice, 
5000 tons of-peanuts and 1 ¡500 tons 
oi wheat.

■’■WONDERFUL* SEND-OFF — The world of Showbusiness fumed out last week when the Negri/- Ü 
Actors Guild marked tho closing of-tho Broadway stage hit, "Mr. Wonderful*** with a gigantic 
testimonial dinner for the show's diminutive star, Sammy Davis, Jr. A happy moment is shared p 
by the five gentlemen above (leit to right): NAG president Noble Sissle, Sammy Davis, Sr., Sam
my Davis, Jr., Will Mastin and Dh Ralph Bunchc, who presented NAG cup to honoroo. (Newsprcos 
Photo).

SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSON

Cattle raising is another import-1 
ant agricultural enterprise in this ] 
African country. It is estimated by i 
experts that 200,000 head are ex- j 
ported each year, òf which only a 
“small proportion is recorded,”

Fresh meat, shipments “by ...., 
have increased from 67 tons in 1950 
to 3,203 tons in 1955, 50 per cent 
of which was exported. New abba- 
tolrs and-a refrigeration plant at 
Fort Lamy with a capacity of up 
to 10 000 tons a year (financed by 
assistance from the United States) 
will be completed this year.

UNLIMITED FORGIVENESS. 
International Sunday School 
Lesson for March 10, 1957 

MEMORY SELEIJTION: “Uird, how! 
oft shall my brother sin against; 
me, and I forgive him? Till • 
seven times? Jesus saitU untaj 
himf I say not unto thee, Un-| 
til seven times: but, - until sev-' 

-----city—times—seVfenr^MatlheAV-| 
18- 21-22» i

LESSON TEXT: Matthew 18: 21- j 
35.

I of punishment and revenge.

American Motorist Is
Driving More Carefully

CHICAQQ—(INS)— Tile Ameri-1 cent drop in January traffic fa- 
can motorist has started ‘ out 1&571 talities. Seattle showed a drop of 
by driving more carefully, especially ! 88 per cent. Fort Worth, Tex., 71 

{per. cent, Cleveland 50 per cent, 
i San Diego, Calif. 50 per cent. Oma- 
| ha. Neb. 50 per cent. Detroit .’45 

___ __________ _ _______ —k.v per cent. St. Louis 42 per cent, Co- 
the second time in the last two lurribus, O.'. 33 per cent, Washing- 
years,___________________________ tcht D.. C. 29 per cent and New
—Although “2,860~persons wereykili-^-York~-Gifji-.13—per“-eent— 
VM -LAiV uvi* >VUU3 VIMCC JVVX UCMV 4UWU1’ , G-—J, ..
than the 2<.95O traffic deaths o tolls’ while Nebraska

in big city areas. |
The National safety council re-i 

ported today that the nation’s traf
fic deaths dropped last month for | , _..L A__ !

January 1956. ' ’ j
Council’ president Ned. II. Dear-1 

born said that among 562 cities in I 
eluded in the. report. 420. showed a! 
perfect record of no traffic deaths 
for January. The three largest cities 
are St. Paul. Minn.; Oklahoma city 
and Norfolk, Va.

The 562 cities averaged a 15 per 1

ir WJJST “ j.--
Only 17 per cent reported increase 

..................... i and North
Dakota led the nation by-trimming’ 
their tratflc tolls by more’ than 
60 per cent. Showing an improve
ment of more than 40 per cent were 
Massachusetts. Iowa, Montana, 
Maryland and New Hampshire.

Dearborn said he is confident the 
"Back the attack” campaign laun
ched by the council last December 
is having a favorable effect.

As, it so often happened, it was 
the impetuous Peter who 
the question in the minds of the 
disciples by asking how often die 
should forgive a 
suggested seven 
required by the 

, Jesus-.: multiplied 
definitely, saying 
seven," knowing 
pans of jserfect 
that. no.confinement could be placed' 
upon its exercise.

Then Jesus iiiustrateddUs FeachT 
ii]g ,by_tlie-jsLory -Whicli _Iurnis the-• 
basis of our lesson. A servant.'who 
had been forgiven by his king for 
Tils own deficiency, forgot the kind
ness bestowed upon himself and, 
when one of his own subordinates 
was found in a like state in rela
tion, to himself, adopted an atti
tude of severity toward him. The 
fact that his own masted had bsen 
moved by pity for human misery-, 
on behalf was forgotten as I., 
sought to apply torture and pres
sure in. the other case.
HEAVENLY FORGIVENESS

1 Jesus . pointed out that every 
human being is the recipient of 
su grriaf. heavenly forgiveness that 
an attitude of oppression or se
verity would be entirely inconslst- 
eiit. We- cannot help but think in 
this connection, of how glibly all of 
us pray ’“Tile Lord’s Prayer." Time 
and again we have prayed, "i 
forgive us our trespasses (sins)

voiced

brother Peter 
times—rinoie than 
Jewish rule, but 
lhc_ numbei‘_in- 
“until seven .times 
the boundless ex
lave. Jesus knew

I ul lines; .has • decliu cd: s
“Oh man! forgive thymortal

• foe "'J - Av”' . . ‘y. . .
Nor ever strike him blow for 

blow; . . ’
For all . the souls on earth that

> ■ live,' ' ...... ■-»t h//'Ir’MRi'
To be forgiven, must forgiVe/ 

’Forgive him seventy times and 
--------ujven— .h ■—

In order to fully Uriderstari'd the T 
message of Uris lesson it’would be J 
well- to read- carefully the' whole 

^phetghtmrttrnclwt’ci’ uf“Matihew.T 
which deals with the intricate and 
difficult matter of human relation
ships, and of the effect of one's : 
behavior upon his fe.llowman. While i 
we should weigh carefully our ac
tions in the light of the effects up
on those with whom we come in i 
contact our lessor for this week! 
sheds light on the problem of j 
what we must do when someone,s 
has wronged, us. ;

. Perhaps there -4s nothing inure j 
difficult for the. average human be- j 
ing to do than to forgive a person 
who has intentionally, apparently | 
wilfully, done something or said ! 
something harmful or untruthful * 
against him, or her. By nature, it ; 
seems we find it hard to overlook { 
the wrong and dispel from our; 
minds thoughts of revenge.

In our lesson on M?.rgiveness,- ‘ 
we base our thoughts on a passage 
which shows how Jesus advised his 
followers^—likewise,—to -make- every -- w£ -forgive meiL lb&ir—tresspasses 
effort to regain the friendship of f against us." What, if God would 
one of their fellow human beings.; take- us^at our word and forgive tu 
----- ,--------- ri----------------------—... as • we-show 4he—sbirii .at/forgive-AVß-Jliaw

(These comments arc based 
'on the International Uniform 

Sunday School Lesson Outlines, 
.copyrighted by the Interna

tional Council of Religious Edu
cation USA, and used by per
mission. • f’.1

taemsker Minis
I 

breakfast table
The family • derives greater cn- 

hev jovmcnt tròni eating meals and 
I snacks on the breakfast table if 
I it is durable and . attractive, A ce- 
, ramie title surface on ’ the table r 
j would be water resistant, stain- 
» proof, easily cleaned and colorful. 
•With a tile top no table cloth is-- 
necessary. Germaic tile comes in 

! 20Ò different colors and many de-

... . ... ......  ........... ..... . of .forgive-
The rabbis required than an ol- \ nrss to our MloWmen? We would 

fender should go to the man he ■ bc in a sort 
had wronged nnd:-scek - •forgiveness : 
which their rule said should be ’ ’ ItHK easy 
granted three times. Jesus lays /

.ICTL' la give way Io hatred
v.«Avv va.ww». w.,«., ah ci c a c c v an j mos] I y bn 1 it is noble

down the general thought that love to forgive and iorgel injustice and 
recognizes no limit in Ils effort to wrong in the iterest ol a more peace 
redeem, that forgiveness is not. a.“ ablf* and complete lire. The. world 
matter of arithmetic, .but an alti
tude of the heart.
LOVE AN1> GENEROSITY

’ suffers greatly Because of its anti
pathies and enmities. Discord. bel- 

I ween individuals stirs up strife in 
; various localities, hostility between 
i classes sectional animosities, na- 
[ tinnal prejudices and racial repugn
■ nances nil contribute to prevent the 
j reign of fellowship aifci mutual lr-lp- 
' fulness which love would implant 
I in every human heart.
■ As a man practices the spirit 
j forgiveness, his spirit grows
I Tennyson, in the following, benuti

ELEANOR Jesus would jiut- leave H to the 
initiative «>! the guilty one to seek 
reconciliation, but advised' the in
jured party to seek an interview in 
-an effort to adjust matters. If a 
private discussion failed, then the 
help of others was to bir enlisted 
in an effort to bring the recalci
trant to a realization of his obli
gation. This was' to be done in a

-tiny •evening honoring her little 
niece Carolyn Woods. The honoree 

i was the recipient o.f a number of 
■ lovely gifts.

children have I 
school with the

tn »be 
» help

/ANPt — “Isj lie bus and 
the blur-eyed.' escorted to 

blonde children of the world?’’ | of guns.?’’
I Mis. Hodgeman, who has
; various posts in redenti arid , 

governments, told more than GOO j 
wcmili: i.

‘The Negro is al the moment ; 
the most significant group in Amori I 
ca today."

TOLEDO. OHIO 
freedom only for

This ques’ioñ was posed by Mrs. I, 
Anna Arnold Hedgeman, i:::“"4“'”' 
to Mayor Robert Wagner of

assistant '
New i

filled ; 
statej

Write Your Problem To Eleanor, at 210 Auburn Avenue, N. E.; 
Atlanta, Georgia.

York City, who addressed the first, 
annual Women’s Institute on Hu
man Relations.

“Is it beeausr“Is it because vUinmunism is thu 
onlv evil in thr world that wc took * . . »V __  : Hittin the . Hungarian refugees, but 
failed to do anything fór the dark- 
skinned peoples, the Arabs and 

’ Israelis of ' the Mididle East,, the
Algerians, the ‘ Negroes of Mont
gomery, Tallahassee and Atlanta?” 
she asked.

“Do we U’riy have a home ul lhe 
[rec and land of the brave when 
homes arc bring dynamited, wo
men beaten Jur just riding a huo^

Ehv warned trial because twu-j’ 
Ihirds of the world’s population 

are- dark-skinned peoples, the achi- j, 
evsment .of racial equality in Ameri j 
ea has an important bearing in the i 
battle .for men’s minds .between | 
the United States and Russia.- e®£ . ■ ■ X ,i.-

¡

Recommended by Thousands of

DOCTORS
curate dos :| ST.JOSEPH 

age» pure orangt 
Ravon America’s 
mothcr-and-chil- 
favorite. Try it’

aspirin *

Lincoln once said that after 40 
every man Is responsible for his 
own Jace. Women may rely on cos
metics and beauticians, to help 
them look as they would like to 
look. Yet in the final sense after 
40, they too..*., are . responsible for 
their faces. Written on them, be
yond assistance from all artifice, 
is not only what life has brought to 
them but what they have brought 
to life.

John Mason Brown

Austell
| -AUSTELL, Ga. -- The Christian, 
! Education Society met on. Tuesday 
i evening at 8 0 clock with Miss O.des- 
* sa Beavers. The ¡B T. U meets
■ each Sunday' at 5 /o’clockr Mir)
' R Cain, president. The CF2K is 
J opened each day from seven until

GmO’dlpck. Little Carloyn Wiapds
I was entertained with a birthday 
| party at the OFBK recently.
■ Mrs. Johnnie Andrews entertain

’d with a, birthday parly on Satur-

Í iüdtjgá CHiniigff
IWdijMest Se//m Rifili fur Childanjr-

For Rheumatic, Arthritic, Neuritic Atisery! 
Contains ONE ACTIVE INGREDIENT Doctors Often Prescribe 

.1 . . .J eitf trn-t*-«a limft« hv cn mnnv 1nv.nl tlRPrlslFor years thousands of. sufferers
kr.-ji» *>■>;.the welcome pant re- ,uu.otn — *•*»>.■Prf^that the salicylate action of Remeraber. price of firat bottle back

has brought time and time «HuriArfi r^t r-tm tnrt«v
u.Talni That’s why it’s such a “pop-»

times'by so many loyal users! Help 
yourself to greater comfort—-fast.

Watch the love light .glow in 
his eyes whan he sees your new 
radiant beauty. Begin now to 
have lighter, smoother, softer 
looking.skin! Use Black and 
White Bleaching Cream as 
directed. Its bleaching action 
works effectively inside your 
skin. s Modern science knows 
no filter method of lighten
ing skin,; See your complexion 
take on a new beauty glow!

-Get-Black 
and White 
Bleaching 

Cream 
_  today/

—rrrraX:at all drug 
counters..

Dear Eleanor •'
My husband-is deceased and I 

have a. home and a son who is 
married. They both work have no 

. children, an.d have an apartment' 
in my house. We get along fine 
together..

Now'they want me to sell my 
house and lend them the money for 
a part payment on a new type 
house and for me to. come live 
with them.

I hate to give up my place but 
I know a new house would be more 
convenient. What do you advise?

Mrs. D. L of Tenn

I PRESCRIPTION TYPE REUËF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

if not satisfied! Get C-2223 today •
. . . every time you use it you'll be -1 ju. Alb. r««, -un Thrit'f Whv its sucn a pup- • • ■ uniu you use it juu

ufar pain reliever.” trusted so many glad you did! AsTc for C-2223.

BLACK año WHITE
BLEflCHinG CREAÍTI ’

-----Answer: You are getlh*# on 
beautifully now. but things 
might be quite different if you 
give up what you have to go and 
live with your, son and daughter 
in-law. People are “funny” ihat 
way.

_ White they have no children 
and their living expenses are 
not as high as they cOuld be 
’(with a family) your son and 
his wife could both have jobs 
earning and saving money to
ward a home.

If you wish to maintain your 
independence then keep your 
home and. rent , out their apart
ment in the event that they de
cide to go ahead arid purchase

‘ a new home, ,  --------- •-—

Muhammed AH 
3B Willoughby Street 
Lagos, Nigeria, b.W-A.

Dear Editor ■ ’ • ,
I read your name and address 

in the American library in Lagos, 
so I decided to write to you.

I ain an African boy of 20 years 
of age, 5 feet 3 inches tall, black 
hair and yellow complexion.’ I will 
be very glad if you can^help ine 
to secure American pen-pals of 
boys, girls ladies and gentlemen.
My hobbies are swimming and col

lection of stamps. I would like to 
trade'also with American goods as 
follow: Snake skin handbag, croco
dile, belts, African pipes and combs 
and. Ebony carvings. In exchange 
as follows: T-shirts,. wool sweater 
jackets, camera, sport shirts, towels 
and shoes. I will be very glad • if 
you publish my name and address 
in your newspaper.

May God Almighty help you and 
crown your-efforts.

Sincerely .yours 
Mohammed Alt *

¿ Answer: Interested Americans, 
please write Mohammed. Ask 
him to send a recommendation 
by a church official Qf his city.__

Dr. Cartwright On New 
Hampshire Lecture Tour

of ■ Ihe NewDÜRMAM, N. C. - 'ANTI — «tale •Convriit.km
“One of the most successful pro- • Hampshire F<xleratjop ul Women’s : 
grants wc have ever had’ was the . Clubs, From Cuncoid she went to.: 
conclusion of the TV station man- , *
agcr in New Hampshire after, the 45 ’

[ minute film and interview present- !
i ation on “America’s Stake in Co- ?
[ lonial Africa’’ by Dr. Marguerite /
; Cartwright, journalist and Hunter ;
i College instructor. 1

Under the sponsorship ol the '
New Hampshire Council on World •'
Affairs,, the columnist spent the 
between semester period presenting 
a series of lectuies on Africa and : lor various groups and made the 
the Middle East.

__In Concord she appeared on radio

I

Durham where she was. glieli .of i 
honor at a diriner given by the , 
faculty at '.he ’University of New \ 
Hampshire aud the directors and. ; 
friends of.the Council.

At Phillips Exo* er Academy 
spoke for the faculty and student I 
body, the International Club and ; 
the- Herodatan Sxiety. She then , 
flew to Manchester. where she spr.ke

telecast
_______ ____ ___ _ ._ Dr. Cartwright will >H> . to- Gohl 
for tile League of Women Voters ; Coast for the indcpeiulrm 
and was the main speaker for the biation, March 6

I Look Naturally Younger
BY TOHiGHTI
> Colors Hair - 
Black-Jet Black -H MINUTES-

Anuziog BLACK STRAND Hair Coloring 
takes only 22 minutes to change dull, gray, 
lifeless'looking hair to radiantly beautifid- 
appearing admired blacker jet black hair. ■ 
Sheer magic. Won't rub or wash oflf. Re
touch only as needed. Wonderful results 
guaranteed. Easy directions, simple to fol
low at borne. Complete treatment only 
75c plus ox at all-druggists.

BLACK STRAND
STRAND PRODUCTS CO. . MEDIUM BROWN 

^mSl. CHrttt, QRUlpS, It MGUl BRQWIL

If Iron Deficient Anemia 
Kas Sapped Your Strength 

B.S.S. Tonic builds better 
health . . . strengthens weak 
blood. S.5.S. Tonic, made of
Nature's own roots and 
herbs, has vital iron to build 
rich..red blood. So give your 
whole family an energy lift 
. ... get f)ack your pep^ 
S.S.S. Tonic makes you feel 
good again fast ,-'?ror your 
money back. Now in liquid 
or tablets'i . ? at all drug * 
counters. SAVE! Buy . the 
large economy sizeb',

CLARA WARD 
Famous Gospel

Singer, says,
tflfyou’ rc •;we ary 
arid ffiere’S rio song 
in vour heart, you 
may bri’ ’tired and 
slowed down . fx>- ■ ■ ca ¿|e ¿f Iron 

Deficiency 
Apemia. 

Try 
SXS.Toni« 

to build

f

STEP!
21 S3. Eaj

A TIMELY ADDRESS BY 

Dr. Martin Lulher King Jr, 
Now available on lone playing 

records. Limited supply.

Only Se.00 Plus for packaging
V and mailing

—... ORDER NOW!
Proe^dM donated to Montgomery' Improvement As«*n.
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MELROSE
HIGH NEWS Ili

BEVERLY PAYNE and MARCELLUS JEFFERIES . Si

Bluff Dity
(Continued 'rFrom Page Three)

I’yus and Mr. George Brown, Sr.« # 9 *
WE AT THE MEMPHIS WORLD 
EXTEND SYMPATHY TO
--The Gordon Family who lost 
their mother, : Mrs. Emma 
who. passed at, the' E. H. 
Memorial Hospital on . 
morhihg.

Gordon 
; Crump 
Monday

GOLDEN ’CATS COPE THIRD
The Melrose Golden Wildcats cop

ed third place in tile district tour
ney that w:w recently held at llu 

■ Hamilton .High gym----- .----- =----------
Ill the first rouiid the Wildcat.1, 

look on the S', Augustine 7 under; 
bolts.' The Thunderbolts proved to 
bo no foe for the Wildcats foi 
they were stumped into submission 
by score of 59-41.

In tlic second round, the Wildcats 
took on the Manassas Tigers. The 
Wildcats bad defeated the Tigers 
in two out of three previous meet
ings during the regular season.

This, was a hotly disputed, contest 
111 wliiclicin the final'analysis the! 
Tigers took home an undeserved i 
victory. The score was 59-57. ■

Jimmy Lee was tlie hero, rack
ing up a total of- 20 points, Marvin 
Dogget was high man. for tile op
ponents wjtli 19. Lee also hit 23 
points in the' game with St Augu
stine.

In : Die consolation the Wildcats 
humbled Hie Hamilton Wildcats. 
53-54.-Willie Gunn gtorky, center ; 
for Dre -Wildcats, piled up 16 points-? 
and JimifiJ'“Lee -continued his scor- [ 

- ing spree bv running up a total;, 
of 15 points. The Wildcats will jour
ney to the-Regional Tourney next 
week In hopes of gaining a berth 
in Die Inter-Regional Tourney and 
also a berth in the state tourney 
at Nashville. Good luck. Wildcats? 
bring the bacon on home. I
IEVTRA YOUNG AND SYBLE | 
MANNS.’ I

si

■
-i;?:?;’

Grambling, La. GetsAFTER ISRAELI WITHDRAWAL ÑOTICÉ TO THE U.Ñ

$17,000 Land Tracts

GLORIA LOCKERMAN

GRAMBLING, LA.— (Special)— 
Officials, of the Grambling Heights 
E>:vG().iment- Corporation deeded 
two traqts of land valued at $17, 
000 to the Village of Grambling . 
Monday,.?;/ ;• ■. ' . . '

The, cevfn acres- will be used as I 
sites , for a city hall, fire station 
and park. .

Kermit W. Shiineall of Houston, | 
l’exas, ant official of tlic develop- I 
ment' corporation, made the pre- ' 
:-mt ?v'n and Mayor- Bennie -T) ; 
Wocci./ard signed the deeds for . 
the deeds: lor GramMing! I
—Th<Hand-was-doii»tetl by- shime—| 
nil; Vern E. Vickers and Charles C- j 
Ifebirig and their families. |

Shimeall Said the presentation , 
was being made to “assist the 
growth of Grambling into a mo
de) community.”

The new development Is located 
one eighth of a mile North of 
Grambling., College on a 160 acres 
of land.

More than 50 homes' are expected 
to be built on the prdprty during 
the year.

Atty. and. Mrs.- A.’ A. batting 
whose mother-in-law. and devoted 
mother. Mrs. Jeff Tsh, prominent 
Chicago matron passed in Chicago 
Tuesday. . . . Both Atty; and M*s 
Batting were in Chicago when she 
passed.-'. . Mrs. Ish’s passing .was 
a shock to many Memphians yzhe 
came in contact’with ' per during 
her regular visits here and Christ
mas whettrfifee- - vJ-si ted;. the ,La ttings 
and attended the ^debutante parly 
given, for her young niece. Miss Lily 
Patricia Walker by ¿her parents; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo Walker. . .

agers around Memphis far and near. 
|. Reginald Jordan, head of teen 
I age activities at tile Ebony ¿ays it 
I gives' the students somewhere to go 
! in their, spare time thus- cutting the 
I problc.m of juviiiilc dilenquency. Tlic 
! dance is held from tivo to.six-each 
i Saturday, tlic admission is only 30 
! cents. So, come out and enjoy your- 
i selves to an evening of darice at 
• the- Ebony.
’ LOVE BANDITS
i David Hughes, Wiliam Phillips, Rc 
■ belt Ttiriier, Jack Armour Albert" 
. Wilson McKinney Sawyer. Andrew 
: Washington.
ORANGE MOUND CIVIC CLUB

i ¡JUNIOR)
¡■The Orange Mound Junior' Civic 
¡Club is sponsoring a dance and’a 

1 Jitterbug contest Wednesday night
March 13. at the Flamingo Room 
The top dancing coupigs will receive 
a portable radio. The admission is. 
50 cents.
TOP TEN CHICKS AROUND THE 
CITY
JUAWICE TUCKER SNARES NO. 
1 POSITION

lT'Juawice Tucker (Melrose). 
’ 2. June McKissic (Melrose) ,
r- 3. Doris Greene 'St. A.).
' 4. Ei'lene Lggrone (Melrose).
[ 5. Marshia Caldwell-(. B. T. W.l,

6. Barbara Griffin (B. T. W.). ■
7. Martha Owens (B. T. W.). 

■8. Patricia-Walker (Douglass).
8. Bonnie Neal ( B. T. W. ).'
10. Bertha Hooks (Hamilton)..

■ANDREW WASHINGTON CAP- 
' TURES TOP POSITION
|. 1. Andrew Washington ( Melrose).

2. Milton Clark i Melrose),
•3. Quinton Giles (B. T. W.). 

I 4. Tommie Boule <B. T. W.).
5. Robert Bowles iMbnasas).

( 6. .Willie. Rounds (Melrose),
! -7. Steve Harden (Melrose)._____■_

9. Sammie Fields (Douglass).
10. James Flemmings (Hamilton).

COUPLE OF THE WEEK
.....Eddie Meadows and Ruth Reeves 
(Hamilton).
CURRENT COUPLES

1. Sahl'Cross and
2. George McNeil

Bailey-
3. Wiliam Taylor

Stanton (Porter).
4. BiHey Grady and

mar.
. 5 George Davis and 
wens (B. T. W.L •

’ ADD TO SCOTT 
¡FRESHMEN RELATE

IDEAS ON “GOING • STEADY”
My,.^conversation with the fresh’ 

men' fast-week was'on the .subject 
oi “going -steady.” t talked with the 
boys and girls only who we; 
terested and Willing to have 
names published with their 
ahd -deas;’ • ■ - • -

Those giving information 
cerning this topic were Joyce 
ner, Dorothy Burnett; Mary 
Julian, Charlotte Simms and 
tella Jones.'

Miss Joyce Bonner—“It’s gi 
if you find the right guv.”

Dorothy Bumett-r“Gloriousl
-given--a serious thought?1----- '

Mary Ann Julian—“I think .... 
great' if you and your companion

i

I .... .. .
Red Gross Cites 
Southern Bell Go,

An American Red Cross- award 
.for "devoted support and human!-’ 
tarian' work” has been given 'Sou
thern- Bell Telephone Company, 
nie citation Includes the activities 
of the Memphis exchange.

Tlic Red Cross-first aid instruc
tion to be of immeasurable value 
l.o oiir people in -their- .jobs. Fust 
of all, it helps to teach them safety. 
And importantly, it. trains 
How to act. in emergency

I iitions.”
‘ Mr. Freeman sain that 635 
; plant employees here . have 
: standard, advanced or instructor 
i first aid certificates as a result of 
; courses held regularly by the com- 
! pans'. Tennesseeans hold. 3,076 of 
the. 19,053 company total. In ad
dition . many non-plant and wo-

: men employees hold, certificates.
j ‘‘First aid training is given Sou- 
; them Beil employees mainly. as an 
I accident prevention measure. “Mr. 
Freeman said. However, the entire 
community benefits from the pro-' 
gram. Employees skilled in first 
aid use their training in accidents 
or disasters and often served as 
first aid instructors for parent
teacher.. boy scout or other groups.” 

He said that 'several Southern 
Bell empioyees have received na- 
tional recognition .for life-saving 
and other heroic actions during 
which first aid training was ap
plied. - - ......

First aid instrirctbhs .cover arti
ficial respiration care of wounds 
and other subjects. The 40-year-old 
Bell System Red Cross program, 
provides .lor original instructions 
and refresher- courses ■ to keep 
trained people up to date with new 
methods. At present some 138,000 
Bell System men hold certificates.

A. W. Cantwell, national direc
tor of safety services for the Ameri
can Red Cross, presented the award 
to SouUicrn Bell and other com
panies of the Bell System.

them 
situ-

male, 
won

ISRAELI FOREIGN MINISTER Golda Meir (left) noti
fies the United Nations General Assembly in New 
York that Israel has reached “full agreement” with 
the U;N. on the évacuation of the Gaza Strip and 
the. Gulf of Aqaba areas. “Technical détails” for 
the take-over by the U.N. Emergency Force have 
been agreed upon, she said. At right, Maj. Gen.

E; L‘. M. Burns, UNEF commander,-and Maj. Geru 
Moshe Dayan, Israeli Army chief-of-staff, are 
shown, as they completed plans for the. Israeli 
withdrawal from the Gaza Strip.:and Gulf of Aqaba 
areas in favor of U N., occupation troops. The offi
cers conferred for about 75 minutes at the Lydda 
Airport, near Tel Aviv. (International Radiophoto

Jac ksonCa gers

Each home will cost at least
$11,500. - '"• - íU/í fcí . . í

R II O M A N I A could be just 
what the little lass Is ' spelling. 
Shown is .Gloria Lockermail; spell
ing champion of ‘$64000 Question’ 
fame, who will appear on "Rlio- 
mar.in,” Sigma Gamma Rlio sorori
ty’s scholarship project set for 
April 26. 8 p. m, in LeMoyhe’s 
Bruce Hall

I-

I
!

Ladies Club, Gospel Chorus 
Contributors To Wilkinson Fund

Memphis World story appeared. , 
Donations received to date by the

Memphis World: ... ;N,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Truehart .. $ 2.75 
TWA Club ..................
10 Ladies Social Club 
Gospel Chorus ...........

The 10 Ladies Social Club and 
the Gospel Chorus of the Mt. Mo
riah Baptist Church Florida and 
Trigg are the latest donors "to the 
Maggie Wilkinson Fund boosting, 
the total received by the Memphis 
World ..to $3125. -

In earlier editions, he Memphis 
World told of the plight of Mrs 
Maggie Wilkinson, Bi, of 273 Rear 
California, who has elected to try 
and keep her family intact despite 
years of hardship.

Mrs. Wilkinson thé mother oi 
four children by her first, naiE di— : 
vorced, husband and the mother of 
two by her now separated second 
husband who offered to provide tor 
his two children only if thè other 
four are turned over to juvenile-: 
court or some welfare agency, has 
elected to keep her children toget
her despite being ineligible for wel
fare- support for two years and be
ing unable to work because of the 
age range of her children.

Learning . of Mrs. Wilkinson’s 
-plight; the Mallory Knights ' a 
charted charity organization com
posed of. Malldry Air’Force Depot 
workers, set up a fund, In Mrs 
Wilkinson’s name urging persons to 
send’tontributios to this newspap
er or the Knights’ headquarters at 
254 S. Lauderdale.

First to send their donations to 
: the Memphis World were Mr. and 
- Mrs. James Trueheart of 1271 SmiDi- 
I followed,by thè Y-WA Club of tlic 
I Mt. Mortali Baptist Church, 
i . Latest donors include tlic 10 La- 
■ dies Social Club ($19) and the Gos- 
I pel Chorus of tlic Mt. Moriah 
¡ Baptist Church ($850'1 pastored by 
j the Rev. J. W. West, 
j Mrs. Callie M. Rotts is president 

of the 10 Ladies’ Club. Other mera- 
; bers and officers include : Mes

dames Dessie M. Dandridge, secre
tary; Margaret- Goodman, treasur- 

. erTHarrlett. Haralson---- reporters
1 Mimile Cunningham. Violet Boyd.

From In
JACKSON (MISS.) COLLEGE 
BOWS OUT OF INTERRACIAL 
TOURNEY

STUDENT PROTEST 
WITHDRAWAL ACTION 

(Special t<> Memphis World) 
JACKSON, Miss.—(SINS)—Acting 

on the advice of state authorities, 
Jackson State College Tuesday

. 10.09 

.10.00

.. 8S0
they learned of the withdrawal, 

;• were reportedly drafting a letter 
■ to the

test of

play last Saturday.
They were to have played Ulis' 

Saturday night against either 
South Dakota University. Mon
mouth, ill, or South Dakota State, 
ai ‘white” schools.

Mississippi has no state law 
against interracial athletics, but 
the state board of trustees, com-

state college board in 
the withdrawal.

pro
$3125TOTAL

Other persons or organizations 
willing to . give to the Wilkinson 
family (they need food, usuablc 
old clothing- coal and-or wood and 
cash donations) are urged to çpn- 
Uet this,, newspaper ' at JA 6-4033 / 
ôï'^ëiïd" their’ contributions direct 
to:
——-Magjjie-WilkinsoD^Furid----- *—

' G-0 Mallory Knights
—----- Abe-Scharff YMCA— ---

254 S. Lauderdale 
Memphis, Tenn.

..... Miss Young is1 
' ’ ‘ * tile daughter of j 

; -Mr. and Mrs, Jo- ! 
; seph Young Who ! 
resides at 7'7 9 I 
Pendleton. She 
belongs to provi
dence Methodist 
Church where she 
is a member oi 
the Senior Sun
day School Class 
She is very ac
tive in school ac
tivities and belong 
to several club.1 
including the. Li

brary Staff. Bu: 
rer Staff, -N.
A. etc-

L. YOUNG H.

CME Ministers' Wives

Jean 
and

and

Wiliams 
Barbara

Barbara

Shirley La-

Marthà O-

LUC ÖVUIE uvaiu vra wv...

monly called-thivcollege-’ooard. hai--Meet With-MrS. Martin 
modo niaai< that such nlav is iurninfit ■NCAA small- college tournament, 

four days”- before “fCV'as to have 
played a white team.

Dr. Jacob L Reddix. college 
president, wired NCAA tournament 
officials that "circumstances be
yond our control” forced the with
drawal after'being advised by the 
state Board of Trustees of Insti
tutions of Higher Learning that 
their policy is against play "under 
the present conditions.”

Jackson, a state supported in
stitution, had a 22-2 record dur
ing the regular season and had de-' 
feated Philander Smith 93 to 65 in 
the first, round of Midwest regional

made clear .that such play is against 
th$ii--4‘policy.”

Pearl River (Miss.) Junior Col
lege, a white school, last year de-' 
dined a bid for its football team 
to play in California's Little. Rose 
Bowl because Negroes were on the 
opposing team.

Two years ago Jones Junior Col- 
: lege a white school at Ellisville, 

Miss., played in the same bowl 
against a leant having Negro play
ers and the incident brought loud 
protests in Mississippi.

Jackson College students, whom 
Dr. Reddix described as showing a 
“natural disappointment” when

The CME.-Ministers' Wives Club 
held' their’ regular monthly meet
ing recently at the home of the 
club .president,’ Mrs. J. C. Martin 
40 S. Parkway E.

Devotion was led by worship 
leader, .'Mrs. Eula Cunningham 
Each member was given a copy of 
the club’s yearbook and secret pals 
were selected to be made known at 
the next meeting.

The Rev. N. T. Walker. CME 
presiding elder of the South Mem
phis district, attended the meet
ing and took’ pictures of the group. 
Others attending the meeting were: 
Rev I, A Story Mrs. Bobbie 
Fleming, Mrs Eddie Riley, Master 
Rudolph Smith, the sou of Mrs.. 
D W. Browning. ,

Following a luncheon served by 
tile catercss. Mr.s. Enla Holmes the 
hostess was' thanked in behalf of 
the club by Mrs Vivian Robinson. 
The next meeting will be March 
28 at -the home of Mi's. N. T.

I Walker.
I Mrs. Story is club secretary and 

Mrs. W. H Taylor, reporter.

Debate Team At
Texas Southern 
Meets Grambling

HOUSTON, Texas— The Texas 
Southern University debate team 
met the varsity squad from Gramb
ling College in its first home de
bate of the season on the TSU 
camjpus recently. The TSU : team 
was 'represented by. the following 
students: Billy Barrett, Freshman; 
Enos Drew, Junior; Martha Hutch
erson, Freshman (alternate). Mrs. 
Stable . Pierson of the Department 
of English served as chairman and 
Charles Taft served as time keep
er, The topic debated was: Re
solved that the United States 
Should Discontinue Direct Econo
mic Aid to Foreign Countries. TSU 
upheld —the—affirmative—while-, 
Grambling defended the negative. 
In the shift of audience opinion 
polFTSU ’ succeeded in attaining 
the higher score with 1 to 5 for 

■ Grumbling.
| Tile TSU team is now preparing 
; for Its Eastern tour which will cov-

THEIRAfter gradua
tion she plans to 

- attend Tennessee 
State and major 
in the 
Dietetici 
hies ar 

1 ■ jeadtnv, 
lecting 
ends?.Al present, 
Lenirò, if going 
steady with Wai- 
lace "Trench” Har 
rle- and finds go-; 
ing steady to be 

_creai. So Jiats 
io you-Miss -<Li- MAMK« 
vera Young. S' MANNS
yl ahi glad'to have UK opppriunr-” have a complete understanding of 

ty to spqtlight Miss Syblc Manns, each other.” 
the 17-ycar-old daughter of Mr. and | r........... 2' .. _ 1.
Mrs..James Manns «ho resides all the individual. After all. 
2650 Supreme.

Miss Manns Is a junm.. a» Melrose 
and holds membership in several 
clubs including the National Honoi 
society. The ever-popular Charmec 
tes, the Science Club. Student Cour, 
cil, a Band Majorette, and a mem
ber of the Bon-Tonnete Social 
Club.

.After graduation she plans toau 
tend North Carolina Agricultural 
is to become a fashion designer 
aird’Tcchnlcal college. Her ambition i 
Her hobbies are movies reading,; 
listening to jazz records, and con - ; 
versing. 1

¿Tn Religious life, she is a mem- : 
ber of the St John Baptist 
Church where she is a member o! 
the Senior Sunday Class. So. hat- 
off to Miss Syble Manns.
TOP TEN RATING 
TOP TEN BOYS 
JACK ¿ ARMOUR CREEPS

I POSITOIN
Jack-Armour
Andrew Washington 

Willie Rounds 
Milton Clark

field of 
i. .Her hob 
s typing.
and col- 

new fri* :

La Bonne- Sois Social Club 
Slates Fashion, Show On 17th

Streening Processes 
For Ready Reserve 

HEADQUARTERS THIRD UNIT 
ED STATES ARMY. i-ort Me- 
Phcr-son. Gu.—Keeping -the Army 
Reserve up to date and in shape 
to defend the nation in time of i 
emergency is an unending task. And | 
the Army is continuously screening I 
all reservists to provide a Ready 
Reserve composed of men aiid wo
men who meet required military 
qualifications. ——-- —-

To • successfully accomplish t(|is 
lerecnihg process, a . U. S. Army 
Reserve Qualification and Avail
ability Questionnaire is mailed to 
each reservist in tills. Army Area 
during the anniversary month of 
his retirement year.

I Information on the questoinnairc 
¡will determine whether the reser
vist should be retained in the eRady 

, Reserve, transferred to the Stand- 
’ by or Retired Reserve, or discharg- 
ed prior to the normal expiration 

Richard Hicks and Dorothy Burnett ’ of his military service obligation. 
MELROSE UPSETS PORTER IN "-----'-a~~ “ ----- “---- "*"
HOMECOMING TILT—51-48

The freshman basketball team 
pulled the biggest upset of,.the year 
bv defeating the Porter Lions cr. 
their on home court and in their 
gala homecoming.

The Wildcats were invited to play 
the Lions in their homecoming and 
thus became the first team to de
feat the mighty Lions. Coached by
Willie Rounds and Harold Jullar. 
tile Wildcats overcame a margin 
of seven points which the Lions 
from Porter had piled up. Led by 
Charlie Lee. who hit a total of 16 

. points and Thomas Johnson who 
racked up 15 points, the Wildcats 
went on to stump the Lions into 
submission.

Frank Tugg’c hit' 13 markers to . 
’ help share scoring honors. Other ; may 

members included Eddie Stevens. ■ fits.
' Eddie • Allen. Lonnie Williams. | 
Raney-Franklin. Fran Malone. Ed-

' die Greer, R. D. Dale and Willie .
! Thomas;
i Before the game, each p ayer 

from Melrose was honored by 
choosing any young lady from the 
audience to dance with. Tills was 
a highlight1, of the homecoming 
activities.
DOROTHY BURNETT GAINS 
TITLE AS TOP CHICK IN 
THE FRESHMAN CLASS

Dorothy Burnett 
Elizabeth Foster 
Jackie Briggs 
Eddie M. Willi", 
Beverly Truitt 
Mary Ann Julian 
Barbara Mull 
Charlotte Sims 
Estella Jones 
Thelina Jones

TOP ten tunes in the 
FRESHMAN CLASS

1. Richard Hicks and Dorothy 
Burnett

2. Joe Smith and Cryl&l Tarpley
3. Willie Thomas and Earlene

Banks (BTW)
4. Wardle Parks and Rosie Lee 

Mabry (BTWl
5. Fred Malone and Jo Ann Wheel

er (BTW),
6. Billy Mack Haley and Lcs- 

serine Terrell (LcMoyne, College»
• 7. Eddie Alien and SJiirlcy La

mar
B. Mary Ann .liilum anil itojx-ri

re in- 
their 

views;

con- 
Bon- 
Ann 

I Es-

eat,

If

it's

each other.”
Charlotte Sims—"¡it's left up to 

................ '!. it's you 
I that’s got to live the life.”

Estella Jones—"A- disgrace to the 
teenage race unbearable,

I and misjudgment.”
i FRESHMAN COUPLE OF 

THE WEEK

unfair

The La Bonne Sols Social Club 
will present ii Spring Fashion Show : 
Hext Sunday March 17, 8:30 p. m. 
in the Flamingo Room with noted I 
model and radio personality, Mrs. 
Martha Jean Steinberg as director.

According to Mrs. Steinberg, the 
■show will__provide "a welcome
___ _______  give Memphians a 
chance to lose their "mid winter 
blues" by witnessing "tlic best show 
ever presented in the big 'M'."

"Each scene will be alive,, differ
ent ' and full of artistic color and 
Imagination there is one scene 
where Ann Mitchell will be trans
formed from a poor uninteresting 
girl to a captivating, vivacious 'fox’ 
right on the stage," Mrs. Steinberg 
raid.

The ten holders of the lucky 
numbers will be given an opportuni-

show will_ pi
change” and

i

the price of an outfit 
Miss Denise Rochelle,

A 
to the win-

ly to guess 
modeled by 
designed by Folly Garadine. 
Handsome prize goes 
ner. ..

Other models are: 
ens, Margaret Nubia 
wood.-Wiffia James,-Louise Dowdy. 
Mabel;. Winfry. Juanita Jordan, 
Clemmi Crawford,' Evelyn Lynton, 
Bill Williams, Ida Bell Watkins, 
Ixola Mitchell, Juanita Burnette. 
Evelyn Finnic, Louise Van Pelt, 
Claudia Ivy. ‘Miss 1070': Mickey 
Blackwell, Thelma Davidson Ber
nice Lewi's and Aidclaide Ragland.

The Toppers Men’s Social Club 
will escort the models. Mrs. Delols 
Agnew is club president-founder 
and Earline Hampton will narrate 
the show.

Odcsso Dlck-
O. W. sea-

i

I

INTO
NO.

?•
2.
3.
4. .... , ____

___ ftr-ögpxgc Davis '/
’6. Albert' Wilson
7. Wiliam Phillips 
B. David Hughes

*■ 0. McKinney Sawyer
■JO. Jimmy "Tack” Let-

TÖF TEN GIRLS 
JÜAWICE TUCKER SNAKES TOP 
POSITION 

1.
2.
3.
4-
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Completion of the questionnaire
■ during unit meetings and drills is 
authorized and encouraged.

Lt. General, Thomas . F. Hickey. 
; Third Army Commander, pointed 
I out that failure to complete pro- 
; perly and return the annual ques
tionnaires could result in . incon- 

l vcnicnce to individual reservists.
They, may be retained in the 

I Ready Reserve or even ordered to 
active duly without consideration 

! of disqualifying conditions.
! All Army Reservist are . in the
■ Ready , Résearve. the Stànby Re- 
. serve or the Retired Reserve.
I Ready Reservists may be ordered 
I to active duty Involuntarily in time 
' of war or national emergency. They 
¡ may receive pay 7““-?“
I through Reserve

K 0 Students
(Continued i .uni, Page One)

2.42; Janies SpraUli)?, Chattanooga. 
Tenn., 2.81. Juhior.s-Mar^aret Braw
ner’ High Point, -hi. C, 2.3«; Mary 
Ann Dykes, Newport. Tenn., 2.4. 
Jcnelie EUcr. Knoxville, 2.31; Vir
ginia Hardwick. Boligee. Ala., 2-23; 
Carolyn Jones. Knoxville, 2.46. 
Jameselta Waters Lewis. Knoxville. 
2.31; Mae (Linsev. Knoxville, 2.35; 
Mary Potter. High Point,C.. 2.5; 
William Woodfin, Knoxville. 2-41, 
Sophomores-Hearl Bacon. Concord,

and promotion

I . .
j Tenn., 2.41; Anthony Blackburn. Or
■ livllle. Ala. 2.43; Vashtl Crowder, 

Orriville, Ala. 2.44; Betty Hodge.■di Reserve nroarams and I ’-TrivuiE, aia. z.ai. nett) nougL.»for retirement bene- i Jefferson city. Tenn 2.31- Richard 
. . us . I Jackson, Knoxville. 2.44 ; Rosemary
I Any Ready Reservist not on activé j Martin, Knoxville, 2.8; Carol Mur- 
‘ duty may request to »be-* removed i roll, Greenville, N. C.. 2.4; Jacquc? 
’ from the Ready Reserve under pro- ; line Roberts. Detroit. Mich.. 2.35 
! visions of current directives. No • Fieshmen-Charlcs Bush. Miami, Fla.

___ , is s' - - - ‘ p ... « -- ' O ry ' A A W...... ,.»431z* ' *1 1i -removals áre made in time of war 
! or natiti

Juawlce Tucker
Earlene LaGron ■■ w
Fay Davis'
Anctle. Parham 
Ajiita Vanpelt. 
Norman Tappan
JiiPC .McKissic 

Catherine Coger 
Mary Alice While 

10. Borolhy Parker
MteMrrus cotton makers ju- 

TO PRESENT- 1957 VER
SION OF JUBILECT
’hie Memphis cotton Makers Jubl- 
lei$s is making ready to present the 
1957 version of the Jubilect March 
22.at the spacious Ellis Auditorium. 
"Theme" Klng'Cotton Jumps Sharp. 
Tickets alé 75 cents in advance 

. and 1.00 at the door. Yow may pur
chase them from any Zo-Zo Club

•member.,: , -.m-
DANCE ON SATUROAY AT EBO
NY RATES HIGH WITH TEEN
AGERS

The teenagers around town rate 
flip dance Club Flamy one of (lioir 
favorites, ft is enjoyeí by 'theiecii'-

1

j

I or natldMl emergency.
! StandbJ* Reservists also may be 
I ordered to active duty until the 
! Director of Selective Service has 
dtermined that he is available for 

, nctivc, duty.

1.
2
3
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9. 

M

Alphas TolToTd
(Continued .From Page—One)—J chaplaln^JessIc Monger, Elizabeth- 

Clark, Dorothy M. Hern and Es- 
E. Huger, of .Chicago general sec- I ’ ’
Tctary of Alpha; Walter -H. (Duke) j 
Williams, president of Security Life 
Insurance Company, Jackson, Miss., 
and President Levi Watkins, 
Owen College, Memphis.
CONFERENCE COVERS 
SEVEN STATES

Delegates are scheduled to come 
to Memphis from seven states com
prising the Southern JurisdicUon. 
They include Alabama, Georgia. 
North Carolina, South’ Carolina, 
Florida Mississippi and Tennessee 
Regional directors and advisors 
working with the vice-president in 
carrying on the work of Die fra
ternity in these states are: N. II. 
Bennett, and L. B. Frasier, North 
Carolina: Luke H. Chatman; S. C.; 
Wesley Whetstone, Ala.; Cecil W. 
Boston, Florida.

Walter Washington Miss.; -Wil
son P. Hubert, Georgia; George 
James and Dan J. Thomas, II, 
Tennessee and advisors: Andrew J. 
Lewis, H; Atlanta Ga.; W. H. 
(Dukei Williams, Miss.; , James 
Greene Florida- and. Robert Jacox. 
Tenn. ■

Wives of Alpha brothers have 
been organized into a Ladies Auxi
liary known as the Alpha Bettes. 
They are planning a brilliant, so
cial calendar. Among the top social 
events will be a motorcade fashion 
revue and luncheon, and a bridge 
party? Mrs. Jewel Speight is presi
dent of the auxiliary.

Several citations will be made 
during the - luncheon program Fri
day afternoon, April 19, at Currie's 
Club Tropicana. Recipients will in
clude Atty. Arthur D. Shores, Civil 
Rights lawyer of Birmingham, Ala.: 
General President Stanley and 
Vice President Swinglcr. the latter 
tot- having remained lu the frater
nity 30 years without ever-having 
been unfinajiclal. There wlll-be ci-, 
tatlons to administrators of col
leges where’Alphas have had chap
ters established: over a_lperiod of 
years and through which have 
carried out an effective educational 
program. ■

i>f.‘ Leland At kins,- newly clcct- 
. cd president of one of the host 

cliaptcrs.-Aljiha .pelta.-Lam.bda, is 
heading the'largest array of itctiye’ 
members In the 27-year history, of 
the chapter. President of, the under 
graduate chapter;. Beta Xi/co-host? 
to the-conference is George Cox, 
LeMoyne’¡College senior. L. H. Twigg 
Sr.,. president, of Union Protective 
Assurance Company, Is general 
chairman W Hie- canfrttuice;

of

tella Morton.
The contribution from tile Gos- i 

pel Chorus marks the. second do- | 
nation to the fund from the Mt.; 
Morlab Baptist Church since the , cr sci100]s Grambling Ala- 

' ' ’ j bama State, Morehouse. Virginia
State. Howard, Morgan They will 
end with a tournament to be held 
at Brooklyn College.

The next home debate of the 
season will be held on March 14 
at the assembly hour.against Prai
rie View.

Mrs. Ish Dies
(Continued From Page One)

mingling with her family and their 
friends here in Memphis and was 
a' frequent visitor whom we had 
learned. to look forward to seeing. 

Mi. and Mrs. A. Maceo Walker, 
nephew aji d n i clc e of t. h c 
d e c c :» s c. left w c d no sd a y 
evenin'' for Chicago to attend the 
last rites taking with them 
IshesV granddaughters, Carol 
Jean Lattirig.. .Atty, and Mrs, 
thur were in. Chicago at the 
of her passing.

A Smile And One’s i
(Continued From Page One) J

or potential customer.
We. ns humans,' have one way 

of communicating .with each oilier 
when squared off face to face. That 
Is through speech. When we speak 
our teeth conic into view and our 
breath permeates the air. If one 
or both are foul, what an impres
sion we must leave!

The young man eager ior success 
in the business world today may 
groom himself to perfection, yet if 
he flashes a ..ditty or pock? mark
ed smile on the boss or prospec
tive client he begins with the pro
verbial two strikes.

The young lady eager to appear 
as attractive as possible, ever mind
ful she must attract the right man; 
is hopelessly out of the running 
if she shows a dingy or gaped smile.

How important the simple smile! 
When it is flashed with abandon, 
it reveals so much of our personal 
traits. True, we cannot all have 
n perfect arranged, pearly white 
smile,, blit If. we make the most 
of what, we have, it can have'quite 
an effect, A smile, indeed, some
times reveals more than we mean.• »*.

<Q> “Does chewing gum help 
keep the teeth clean?”

Mrs. 
and 

Lat
ti me

l.:.

FullmsbRobinsoh 
Championshin Bout 
Reset For Mayl

CHICAGO-—(INS>— The Middle
weight title rematch between cham
pion Gene Fullmer and Sugar Ray 
Robinsbta scheduled in Chjeag 
Stadium April 24 was set back May 
1 Wednesday. •.

. The International Boxing Club, 
promoters of the 15 round fight said 
the postponement was granted at 
the request of owners of television 
rights

" The IBC said Fullmer and Ro- 
iblnson joined in- agreeing to the 
new- date. The fight will be tele
vised nationally with the Chicago, 
area-blacked out. .

Fullmer won the title from Ro
binson last January 2. Fullmer is 
«xnected to open training for’ Ills 
defonre of the Middleweight crown 
ef. Tnm Q'Shaiiter muntry club in 
Niles. Ttl..'sfihiit 'Anvil 1. Robinson’s 

■nines’ ? fw Ills ' training scheduled 
Iwye. noil .'been a nnounced? • How
ever, n« is expected to .begin traln- 

'•jne a th Chicago’s Joe Louis Gym 
sometTine after April 1.

\ ------- -----------------------
Crippled Airliner 
Lands With All Safe

Ghana Termed
(Continued From Page One)

my best wishes for the future."
Sir Charles Nobte Arden Clark 

assumed office ’as governor-general.
Gifts showered on the new state 

from far and wide,.Nixon, present
ed . the U S gift at a ceremony 

■frf-the state house — a 2,990 volume 
technical library valued at $15.000. 
He- gave the Prime Minister a 
stueben vase as a personal gift. On 
It were’depicted the four freedoms 
• Press, Speech Religion and As. 
aembly.

Tile Soviet delegate to the cere
monies, I ,A,_ Beriedlctov, refused, 
to describe his goy.Wnment’s-glft,,- 
It was believed to be a transport; 
plane plus three automobiles.’

Nkrumah disclosed he hopes to 
visit the U S soon perhaps 111 
coniieclion with Ghana's admission 
to the UN..

No ■ Freshmcn-Charles Bush, Miami, Fla. 
, 2.47; Margaret Brown, Knoxville; 2. 
i 7: Mattyc Edwards, Chattanooga, 
1 2.35; Claudette Kimmons. Camden, 
' Ala.. 2.5; Joyce Marshall. Shelby. 
■’ Miss.. 3.58; James Marshall. Shelby, 

villc. 2 58; Martha Pierce. 
Ala., 2 35.

i AI more,

Retired Reservists are '.those who 
arc'qualified for discharge but de- , 
sire retintion. in a Reserve status 
and qualify by virtue of long and ‘ 
faithful service.

14th Ward Civic Club 
To Install Officers

The 14D1 Ward Civic Club will 
hold their installation- of—Officers 
Monday iiiglit March 11, at the 
Leila Walker clubhouse. 719 Walk
er Avenue. All members of the 
ward are asked to be present and 

i visitors arc «welcome. Tlic program 
tosecurc a community center for 
tliis area will be Dig-topic of dis
cussion. The program will begin at 
8 pi- m. ' -

Z. L,. Boiincr, President.

Honorable iMcntion-Rilcy
Jaki, Ga., 2.29; Kenneth __ ......
Dayton, Ohio, 2.29; Ernestine Lof-

i ton. Winter Garden. Fla . 2.27; Har
. risen Smith, Knoxville. 2.29.
‘ Maryville College’s music faculty 
s will present, a program of works by 
I Baciu Beethoven. Brahms, and Bar- 
' tok in Knoxville College’s MacMil- 

hp Chapel "March 8. al 8 p. ni. ’

.Brown. 
Howard.

B. R. 
'A> Any substance that is chawed 
licit' keep the teeth- clean by its 
mechanical action of passing , over 
the enamel surfaces.

Jones (St. Augustine) ;
9. Sally Haley and Robert Curry 

(BTW)
10. Jami”: Pziptli and Edna Mae 

tienirj.

RccitaiiHts will incluue James A 
Bloy. organ; Miss Katherine Crews, 
violin: Dan H. Kinsiuger. Uin.or.,ac- 
compahJe.fi by Mrs.. Klnsiageri Miss 
Gloria K. Mares, piano; Mr. anti 

I Mrs. Ralph-H. Moore, trunipet^and 
''piano, and Mrs. 'SuHIfc' W. SchocHT 
; piano.• '.■ • ■' .
i Dr. Benjamin E..Moyes, president 
j Morehouse College, Atlanta, Ga;.will 
I be vesper speaker at Knoxville;Cob 
: ’eg* Sunday. March 10. at 5 p. m., 
i ’n Mac-Millian Chapel. He is an out- 
! standing scholar '»ducalerr and lee- 
J tm ih : • ••

COMING SOON!

Springtime Fascinations
— Featuring —

Breathtaking FABHIÒNS Inject 
your imagination with this dis
play of Colorful Beauty A
S pcclaclcr-jam , packed with an 
exciting,-.glamourous panorama! -

Time ¡I.... Place Date
TO BE ANNOUNCED

Man, Who Fled
(Continued From Page One)

road waiting rooms.
"A man'cannot fly Into the face 

of traditions and customs and not 
expect to be burned,” judge Hal! 
told Weaver, wlio contended lie 
could not avoid ruiining...iiito the 
other? car because he was “fleeing 
tor :ny life.”

Police? did not disturb the Rev. 
F- L - Shuttleswortli as he sat with 
his vrlfe In a section of the waiting 
room narmally occupied by oply 
White people. But officers forced 
Weaver to leave the tation, where 
n mnb wilt! waiting, tor him.

GPA ND’. JUNGTION. COLO. — 
A Chleaeb’,, bound DC-7 Airliner 

With" 65’ petsniis «board im>de a 
-ofe rmerrpncv landing nt Grand 
•Timction. Cn'o.. . nft'1'- developing. 
endue trouble over the desolale- 
Colornrio rpmitiw.

A-delnv of.»hmit four hours was 
:.”^l.lclmited ¿;lw.fnge,-._A.»Merics.n Air
lines. could fly in another nlAne to 
-«■Tv th.e (tn bsr-’engers.the.remain 
trm01' thel.r’Los All?“lcs io-Chicago

The Gland Junction nlrnort was 
"»centlv abandoned bv United Air 
■ 'nes after Dm nnmnanv declared' 
..Die rimwa’',s;nn->(c to Handle lares’ 

■ .« ••HiHit'i _ _ • ■

compahJe.fi
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Sports Trail l. SCHOOL NEWS

BY SAM BROWN
BY HARRINE COLLIER

In spite of the fact that Jackie 
Robinson Is no longer connected 
with the' Brooklyn Dodgers, he still 
feels that the 1957 Dodgers will be 
the team to beat for the pennant in 
the National League. In o’ur talk 
with the former Dodger star, we 
were impressed by his readiness to 
answer questions ■ concerning his 
ten yeans in the major leagues, as 
well as those concerning the work 
In which he.is now engaged.

We recall times when he was not 
so easy la approach, and having 
heard of ether reporters who had 
not fared so well in attempting to 
get some information or an answer 

. to a question we were happily sur
prised to find our task so easy. Dur
ing the hour-long interview short
ly after he arrived. Robinson an
swered questions for the newspap
er reporters and made two tran
scriptions for radio stations

Robinson stated that his so- 
called feud with Roy Campanella 
was no feud at all. although some 
reporters had tried to make some
thing out of it. He added he had 
had many misunderstandings with 
different players as well as others, 
but nothing serious with Campan
ella. It had been reported that he 
had made the statement that Camp
anella should quit he said maybe

During 'his ten years with the1 
Dodgers he feels that Pee Wee 
Reese Was his best .friend from the', 
start until his retiremeiit. He said,.; 
Ewell Blackwell of the Cincinnati 
Redlegs was the toughest pitcher 
he faced and that Charley Dress
en was his best manager. About 
Reese, he stated that Reese would 
make a good manager, and that- 
some1 club should make him mana- 
l.er.

Although, he is the first Negro 
to play in the majors. Jackiestated 
that had the color bar been out 
years earlier, many former players 
of the Negro leagues would have 
beat him. there; He named a few he 
had played against including Sat
chel Paige, Buck Leonard Josh 
Gibson, who he was sure could 
have made the grade along' with 
many others.

Robinson was-here in the interest 
of the membership campaign • of 
the NAAOP and spoke Saturday 
night before a crowd of 3.009 at the 
Mason Temple.

Famu Track
rilisDraw25

to cause them to fall but, although, 
Campanella might have said he 
tulked too much.

When asked about his decision to' 
quit, and whether or not the trade 
to the ’ Giahts he J influenced it. 
he stated that the > ade had noth
ing whatsover to do with'it. that 
he had been looking for the' offer 
he. accepted,’ for the past, two or 
three years and that had it come 
a year earlier he would have ac
cepted it, in spite of the fact that 
he had a good year the past sea
son.

He .mentioned that he wilt serve 
’ o as vice-president of a chain of res

taurants, in New Yorte;,..City, ■ in 
charge of personnel adding that 
the company employs* ' about - 900 

‘people with perhaps two-thirds’of 
them colored. . ...7*'" .

Robinson mentioned his remarks 
about some' o.f the Milwaukee 
Braves, and stated' he regretted 
having made the remarks, and 
ne-ver would have made them if he 
had known a newspaper’ reporter 
was present. He had been assured 
that all reporters had ‘gone, and 
that he was waiting for a cab, and 
sort of “off the record” had said 
that the late hours and — other 
things by some of the members of 
the Braves had helped the Dodgers 
.to win the pennant.
' The biggest thrill of his base
ball career was -the part, he play- 

. ed in helping the. team to win the 
world championship in 1955. When- 
asked how he felt by being the, 

z first Negro to play in the major 
leagues, he stated that he didn’t 
particularly feel proud of .being the 
first Negro ..to play, in the majors, 
but he was proud of the results 
accomplished, as in a measure; his. 
success made it possible for .the 
others. : .

Candidates
TALLAHASSEE — Twenty-five 

prospects have reported for po
sitions on the 1957 Florida A and 
M. University track and field team, 
according to track coach Pete 
Griffin.

Griffin also announced that the 
tsa'nj. will participate in meets this 
season. The A. and M cindermen 
will" open the season here in the 
seventh annual Florida A and M. 
Relays on Saturday, March 23.

The schedule is;
March 23—Florida A & M Re- 

lays„jrallahasgg.e,- . .
April 6—Soitth Carolina State 

Invitational Track and Field Meet 
Orangeburg, S. C.

April 23—Alabama State Relays, 
Montgomery.

. May 4—Tuskegee Relays, Tus- • 
kegee Institute.

May 11—Southern Intercolle
giate Athletic Conference Track 
and Field Mee(, Atlanta.

____ “

South Dakota

THEATRE: SENIORS PRESENT 
: ST. AUGUSTINE SENIORS’ l‘LAY 

IS REMARKABL1E „ '
The sehiors^bf’St. Augustine pre- 

; sented: "The Remarkably Incident 
?• At Carson -^orners^-F^rari;/¿exciting 

three-act play at'LeMoyne’ College 
• in the C. Arthur Bruce Hall, March 

3. 4, The entire cast consisted of 
"seniors. These young actors and 
actresses made a grand showing 
and I believe, some of their audi
ence profited by the morn] 
in the story.

A musical Prologue with 
ley of old fashioned . song

. the program, the play came next] 
and the program ended- with a[ 
musical Epilogue. The actual pro- ! 
gram ended with a farewell song:i 
“Now is the Hour.” sung by the! 
entire class or approximately 35, 
<thirty-five) students. |
, The,cast, of “The Remarkable In- j 

.cident at. carson corners,’’Dr.ahdMrsJ 
Caldwell; David Bolden and Eve-_, 
lyn -Vavasseur; Mr."and Mrs. Prines, [ 
Joseph Brown and Gwen Mitchell: | 
Mr. and Mrs- Rogers, . Sullivan i 
Young and Elizabth Threat; Mr 
and Mrs. Woodbridge, Ernest Do-1 
nahue and Doris Greene: Mr. and- 
Mrs. Wright, William TeinfeU and 
Betharene Barkley; Mr. -and Mrs.! 
McGinnis, Ollie Hudson and Doris 
Tunstall; Bill ¡McGinnis, Charles 
Howl’ll; Miss Frank. Grata . Brad- 
f'ieTd, Jarrett Boone. Boh ,'^cGjn-' 
his, Sam Walker. .Bert Hendricks, 
John Bvas; Elizabth Wright, Flo
rida Adams; Janet. WaIrene. Bell;. 
Carol,, Carlene Moore; Madge, Ca
rol A. Newton; Tommy Prince, 
Thomas Donald; Alice Woodbridge. 
A nos) a Ware: Susan Caldwell, Jean 
Wiegins;. judge Joey Rogers, Fred 
Thompson ; Pant her, Georfe Burnett 
Mr. Kovalesky.

And the announcer. Sam Walker 
DOUGLASS HOSTESS TO VISIT
ING COMMITTEE

The Douglass faculty and student
body is proud to have their school 
picked as one of the schools to be 
vsited by a committee from the 

. state capital. These visitors are try-

brought

a med- 
started

ing to evaluate the high’ school and 
the. teachers and .stiicients pledge ’to j 
help them with any- in forma Uon.l

Dbuglass. is one. of two schools 
bhng visited, th» other was Vol-1 
lentine School. The results of tlie 1 
survey will not refer, to either | 
of these exclusively but the pur-1 
¡pose is • to obtain inionnation in i 
général about the school situation] 
in rMemphis- • • ■ ' .
DON’T BE SO CRUEL. FRED j

J see i 'am being ignored by my| 
fellow co-worker; I don’t ’knqw .may-1 
bp I shouldn’t.say. another word a-1 
bout it. But. you •’ «-.•-««I
of. my character, 
run things in the

Now I don’t say 
per hand; maybe 
his. favor. Maybe 

; sense by keeping 
* says:. ’Tve been

know a person ■ 
he will a?ways‘ 
ground • ‘
I hiive the un-1 

the odds are ’n| 
he’s using more i 
quiet. Maybe he| 

whipped (not in f 
1 asketball) but I ain’t beaten," May-1 
be I should say that arid be. quiet I 
myself. ‘ ■ i
TEN . TOp i’ERSONAtlTIES A-1 
MONG THE FELLOWS AROUND 
TOWN i

(1) Milton Clark (Meirose). j
(2) Evander Foed (Manassas). I
(3)
(4) 

stine)
(5)
(6)

L. C, Gordon (É. T W. •. 
•Fred Thompson- (St. Auau-

George Hudson (Douglass). >4
William Ferguson jDouglass). J . 

—(7) William Terröli Augu— 
stine),. . > ‘f ~

80 Johnny Wright (Manassas);
■ C9) Dudley Bond (. B. t- W.j. 

(10 > Charles Hicks (Melrose).
TEN TOP
MONG THE
TOWN
. (I)

(2)
(3) 

stine).
(4) Dora Cursey (Melrose). 

^5r_Steyelyji_Ti-hiIett—LB, T. W.).
(6) Vontennia Tenione (Hamil

ton). .
(7) Marlene Bell (St. Augustine)
(8) Leverdia Chavers (Douglass'. 
<9) Allegra* Jones (Manassas). 
(10) Berme£_West- (Melrose).

PERSONALITIES A- 
MAÏDENS AROUND

Helen 
Felicia

Eelibls < Manassas!. 
Blakey iDouglass). 

Cariane Moore (St. Augu-

Gains Jackson
State s Berth

KANSAS CITY — (INS) — 
South Dakota University advanced 
Wednesday, into the ' quarterfinals 
of the NCAA’s college basketball 
tournament as the result of with
drawal of Jackson state College of 
Mississippi.

Walter ■ Byers, executive director 
of tile National Collegiate Ath
letic Association, who " made 
announcement, added:

"The- tournament committee 
turally regrets the decision of 

college board of trustees of 
state of Mississippi which neces
sitated the withdrawal... .because 
of the lateness of the unexpected 
development, the committee has no 
choice other than to vacate Jack- 
son College's position and award 
South Dakota u. a bye into the 
quarterfinals".

South Dakota's next opponent 
will be the winner of the Wheaton- 
Beloit second round game to be 
played March 9. - '-

Jackson a Negro college with a 
23-2 record, wired Byers yesterday 
it had to conform to a state policy 
prohibiting integrated athletic con
test.

Ì

:T7:;

i

SCAA Conference

By E. Maxine Stewart

—r

1

I • 1 . ' ■

I TEAMS ARE NAMED
i ITTA BENA — Ten . .
I selected by officials of the South- 
| Central Athletic Confejence to rep-
I resent the nil conference and tour- 
I nament teams.
I ALL CONFERENCE
I Lafeyett, WIITfiim — Height. 6'
! 4t«!', Senior, Mississippi Ind.
r Cleveland, Williams — Height 6’ 
i 3". Junior. Tougaloo.
i Pickett, Robert — Height 6'. Sen-
'| ior, Alcorn.

I Evans. John — Height 6’. Senior, 
MVC; ' . '
• Kuykendall, Bobbye. — Height 6’

.006. ..Cue:-. . 
players were

MESA, Arlz. — (TNS1 — Casey 
Wise, the Chicago Cubs’ red-hot 
rookie prospect, became the. team’j. 
number“- Tme-“!. 
didate today as 
gcheffing seriously 
Florida- player for 
positions.

tripie-thrert t" 
manager Bob 

considered the 
three Infield

, A ihrte point, error ori the part i 
of . the tournament, seprer took j 
seocrid place «honors from the Ma-p 
nnssas. High. Sehnpl ’Tigers in the I 
district prep cage tournament and I 
pushed thji Melrose Golden Wild-! 
bats intp" ’Sec^d-^>lfteb;-in ■ 4ourhftH 
merit, standings, the Metnphis World 
learned shortly before pressHine.'.

At the district1 touvr.ameat held 
lasj week a t H am i ft bn, Mitnassas 
War cred i t rd with a 5!) to 57 v in -1 
.t orj oyer the Mdr<W. -sfiiui d_BL-giye 1 
Mantissas second diac?’ honors. i

- However, a Melrose, spokesman^ 
charged that Melrose made three

toufhauiehi seprer took 
place.honors from the Mu- 
Higli;-School'Tigers in the 
prep cage tonrriariient and 
tlja Melrose Golden Wild-

■ ..ll'l . i ,.l 11 . i ilV
given credit and filed a ¡irdtest;i \ 
a gainst / the Manassas. victory.' =?<

At a , r a, . p I>>1 >'ie
i.rials TiifSdhy it was confirmed' . 
ibat a tliree. point error was made ■ 
ana ihe^sccprid-- place' dlsHdet—ho- -- 
ners were given io Melrose.

. 1 lie Riding sends Melrose Into" 
the Regional tournament, now be-’ 
¡nil held lit Mt. Plsquh, .ns .second'. 

iplaei;..repces.eii!ative.o.ttiie city prep 
li'lixlie.

Lilials in the Regional Toiirna-f 
ill ent will be this Saturday night .

MWAA Teams Rank
Mid-Western Athletic Association 

basketbaH teams ranked high in a 
report released recently .by the 
Natiimal Collegiale Athletic Bu
reau. Tennessee A and T State Uni
versity (18-5) ranked number two 
in total offense with an average 
score oi 90.9 in. 23 g«,nu?s..

The MWA'A tourney champs had 
rolled up. à total of 2,1)93 points. 
Jackson State College (23-2) the 
conference’s representative in NO 
A(A - small college play-off. was 
ranked filth defensively; giving up 
a total of 1.399. points iii 24 games 
for an average of 50 points per

game. Lincoln university cf Jeffer
son City. Mb. wa$ hi eighth posi
tion in tidd goal per.ccnta.^és with' 
a robust .454. Lincoln ranked se-; 
cond in most personal fouls averag
ing 25.5 per game.

Individual lienors went to Rich
ard Burnett. Tennessee’s All-MWAA 
seofiiii. (qce. who averaged... ,20^ 
poiiits per game in 21 games. Bar- ! 
nett was ranked 37 . among Indi-, 
vidunl scoring leaders. Pi'uitt of 
Lincoln ' made thé select circle, 
among. Held goal percentage lead- ' 
Cl'S with. .528 per cent. •

COLLEGE SPORTS STATISTICS

NEW YORKy (INS) — Figures } 
as any. dress "designer can tell you. » 
of ten. are deceiving. . . '

6", SOphoinore, Paul Quinn,
ALL TOURNAMENT

John Evans — Mississippi Voca
tional College.

Wardell Cross
cational College.

Robert Pickett
.Irvin Wansley 

dusfrial,College.
'Mitchel! Howard — Alcorn Col

lege. . - '

MOST SPORTSMANLIKE
PLAYER FOR THE YEAR 1956-57'

Rudolph Battle — Mississippi Vo
cational College.

— Mississippi Vo-

-r Alcorn College.
— Mississippi In-

Los Angeles’ star may he gone 
before the end of spring train-, 
Ing.

hear that- Trojan trackmen won . 
53 titles to 34 for Ohio State andr
ai for .Illinois, V. • • • . J ‘

Three colleges grabbed almost all . 
the swimming championships.
Ohio Sti '
and Yah 
many to 
in tennis

Take, ■ for example, t.he figures 
covering team titles In 13 different: 
sports over the last. 74 years In Nii- 
tlbnal Collegiate ciumiplolishlp 
competition.

—, -• •, • - , - , - , **» «3»*«na «Vllrt* Od MUCS. rCUlL OKJtC
, 7L VT ,S c e basepa", blis-1 led the gymnastics with 15 men. Keiball. boxinz cross-countrv fenc- I

le won 94. Michigan 80
30. But It may surprise 
learn Harvard was tops 
with 33 titles. Penn State

. , , 11 , * ■ 1 « 1 vlltj h j ■■■ 1RU.-J51V3 vvlll* Air lllvll»ketball, box!iigt cross-country, fenc- {
ing, golf' gymnastics, ice hockey, Columbia -..usually a patsy In 
skiing, swimming*, tennis. track and Mootball^^wn^seveii fencing titles, 
wrestling. as many swtm-chlrinpidhships^ four

.. .. . „ . . tennis three track and one golfNoting that Yale has won the crown
most team titles — 25 — you might 
suppose that Yale had the best 
athletes until . .you note further 
that 21 of these wefe golf titles and 
the other four were won in swimm
ing,.. .. .... ... .... .... ...........

Henderson, one of -Memphis lead
ing business colleges, has much to 
boast of since its early founding by. 

, the late Mr. George W. Henderson, 
January 1, 1912, at Knoxville, Ten
nessee. Witliin Henderson’s massive 
walls are many hidden talents pos
sessed by its prospective graduates.

In the spotlight this month is 
• Henderson's first school publica

tion. called the “Henderson Echo". 
On Friday, February 22, we. the stu
dent body, pulled our hats off to 
the first monthly edition. The Edi
tor’ ia Malcolm McClaren; Assistant 
Editor^ Walter Young; Secretary. 
Rowena Stephens: Scriptwriters. 
Russell Harris and T. Rosa Bald- 
Proof Readers. James Joyner and 
Harry Harris; -Advertising Reporter, 
Bert Morrow: Business Manager, 
Bennie Minor". Treasurer, Walter 
Young. Other members of the staff 
are Lena Richardson, Mary Curtis, 
Ida S. Brown. Gwendolyn Price, 
Thelma Pace, Mary Cooley. Inez 
Brown, Josephine Jones, Evelyn 
Mayes, Mary Glenn, Este!) Locket, 
Barbara Burke and your Columnist.

During the past week,. Shorthand 
Class II, under the direction of Mrs. 
Rose M. Davis., .presented an enter- 
tnihing comedy skit, titled “The Old 
Maids .Association Talent Show." 
Some oí the personalities imperson
ated were Marian Anderson. Hazel 
Scott, Mrs. Mary Bethune. Lovern 
Baker, and Josephine Baker. This 
program was lije first of a series to 
be. presented during assemblies. Tim 
participants gave .a splendid pei> 
formalice.

• « . «
Wise, who has been sensational 

at. the Bruins’ Mesa training 
camp, Is a natural second base
man.

However, the 24-year-old in
fielder may wind up at third 
base and conceivably could 
come (he team’s number 
shortstop.

LIQUOR STORE

The Street From Us.

na
tile 
the

194 East Calhoun 
The Union Station Is Across

Now is a good time to prune grape 
vines and fruit trees. Wait until 
freezing weather is over before 
pruning roses. ”

the

One Visit will Convince You Madam Day is superior 
Io any,- other Reader you have Seen.

MADAM DAY

3092 Highway 51 North 
In Frayser, Tennessee 

Phone EL. 7-9115

Tells Post, Present and Future. Advises On All Affairs of 
Life. Here for the First Time in this Vicinity. Consult Her 
Today!

HARRY’j

For Your
Favorite Brand

Take Millington Bus or Frayser Bus every 15 minutes. 
Get off at Millington Road. Bus stops right at Madam Day’s 
door. If you can’t find call and you will be directed to

ice She will pay -free taxi fare. for. atjy group ;of three

adings.

->Two 'Hendeison students are con
testants for Queen of the Memphis 

J Cotton Makers’ J.ubilee. Namely:
Misses- Josephine Jones and Gloria 
J. Neely. Miss Jones, a freshman, 
llie daughter of Mrs. Willie M. Jones 
resides at 128 E. . Farrow-Street. She 
is. sponsored by hpr school. Miss 
Neely, also a freshman, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will Neely 
resides at 1559 South Lauderdale 
Street. She is sponsored by Univer
sal Life Insurance Company and 
Pop’s Printery. Both young ladies 
are popular at Henderson and pos
sess a pleasing personality. Good 
luck to them.

“Girl-of-the-Monthi” is Miss Joyce 
Letcher», a freshman, daughter of 
Mrs. Ben Gunter.' resides at 585 

. Crump Boulevard. She is pianist at 
Mt. Olive Cathedral C. M. E, Church 
Miss Letcher has attained 100 words 
per minute in her shorthand class 
and types .79 words per minute with 
out many errors. She is one of the 
high ranking-■ students. A salute to 
Miss Lelch(M\ Another salute is , 

*given Miss.JJusseir Harris, a senior. I 
who has "attained 125’ words per 1 
minute in Shorthand. *

Speaker of the month was Mr. j 
Lucky Sharp, Agent at Universal t 
Life Insurance Company and former i 
principal of Douglass High School. ’ 
Mr. Sharp spoke on the subject ‘ 
“The Facts About Memphis arid the ! 
Memphis Negro.” His speech was I 
delivered to an impressed and ap-1 .. ..... _ ...
preciative audience. I am sure manrrthe many improvements you have, 
will riot soon fjrgiU the amazing! 
fact? hr*revealed. Mr. Sharp»ob-| 
tnined his greatness through honest •’ 
and concentrated efforts. He .leaves ‘ 
his mark of initiutiveness on eack i 
boy or girl wifo is fortunate enough j

be
one

¡

’T feel Wise is ready to make 
the grade now.” Selieffing said, 
and added:

"I'm going to string along with 
Wise as the middle man in' our 
double play combination. He had 
a grand year with the Angels-(Los 
Angeles) last, year and I’m .willing 
to give him every chance.”

Wise played shortstop for Los 
Angeles in 1955. appearing in 157 
games and 
field. Wise 
plays second base

• e * •
Since Gene Baker

the j regular second
since 1955, the mention of Wise 
as a replacement was consider
ed a during move*

But Baker’s name has been 
” mentioned several times io.pos

sible trades and it is 
conceivable that (he

leading the loop in 
however. normally

has been 
baseman

not in
former

to be in his presence. 
To--Mr. James Joyner,To -Mr. James Joyner, President 

of the.Student Council, each suident 
fishes. to- extend their thanks lor

j uade lor us here at. Henderson Busi 
i ness College. Hats off Io you. keep
• the good work up. and remain the
• swell guy you are.
I Sec you in two weeks Willi news 
I about. Henderson Business College.

Article in Readers Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

Do you suffer terrible nervous ten
sion— feel jittery, irritable, de
pressed-just before your period 
each month? A startling article in 
READER'S DIGEST reveals such 
pre-mcnstrual torment is needless 
miserj’m many case«!

Thousands have already discov
ered-how to avoid such sub ering. 
With Lydia Pinkham’s Compound, 
and Tablets, they’re so much hap
pier, less tense as« those “difficult 
da vs" approach! ----------
Lydia Pinkham’s 
has a .remarkable 
soothing effect on 
’be so?/iC.e of such 
•Ustrewi- in doctors’ 
'euta,.Piukhaai’s

stopped ... or strikingly relieved 
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4 
women got glorious relief!

a Taken regularly, Pinkham’s re
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv
ous tension . . . during and before 
your period. Many women never 
suiter—even. on the first day! Why 
should you? This month, start tlk. 
Ing Pinkham's. See If you don't
escape pre-mer.strual tension... sn.. 
often the cause of unhappiness.

1 Get Lydia F 
Pinkham’s Vege- 

■. table Compound ... 
or convenient new 
Tablets- which have 
blood - building iron' 
added; At-druggists. 

*1« muj ««sc

Schef-fing now has considered 
moving Baker to third and letting 
him-fight it out with Ray ijabol 
Jablonski for the starting assign
ment.

’’I still may change my mind and 
let Wise get a crack at, third base. 
He doesn't have much experience 
there but he has more 
ability than many of dur

• ♦ * *
Selieffing explained 

with Ernie Banks, the 
number one shortstop, side lin
ed with a sore arm and shoul
der, Wise may. be shifted there, 
He said:

“Ernie may be bothered with 
the same arm trouble that 
kept him out of 18 games last 
year. If he has trouble, I may 
have to shift Wise there be- 
cau*-! my other two shortstops 
— .,erry Kindall and Ed Win- 
ceniak, are very weak at the 
plate,”

♦ • • •
Southern California is second 

with 23 titles due to. Id in track 
three in tennis and one. in base
ball. You might also supporse that 
Oklahoma Aggies,' third with 22 
championships, must . have been 
terrific over .the years until you 
discover that 19 of their,titles were- 
won “in . wresttirrgr - -

■ • * ♦ *
»Ohio Slate athletes 

dividual titles — 125. 
came Michigan with

won most ht- 
Beliind. them 

........... _ _ . „............. 119. ÛSC 78, 
Yale, 75, Illinois, and Okliihbma 
A. M. G8.

natural
players.”

that 
team’s

Individual titles give a fair idea 
where certain sports get most at
tention Thus Southern California 
lead, in track, Wisconsin in boxing. 
Ohio State in swimming and Okla
homa Aggies had a virtual lock on 
wrestling.

* • « •
Kansas, which produced Glenn 

Cunningham and West Santee, won 
. four ' cross-country titles./“ Yale 
' golfers accounted for 13 whileDen- 
■ ver and Dartmouth led the skiers 
' with five titles apiece.

From a survey o! rejected milk: by 
North Carolina Milk Plants because 
of onion and pasture flavors, it was 
found that approximately five mill
ion pounds of milk had been re
jected. with a floss of about $303,000 
to the_dab:y_farmer In. one year__

COMING SOON!

Springtime Fascinations
— Featuring —-

Breathtaking FASHIONS inject 
ycur imagination with this dis
play of Colorful Beauty . ..... A
Spectacle, jam packed with an 
exciting, glamourous panorama!

* * • -
Wise has always batted near the 

.300 mark. He has 'been in organiz
ed baseball since 1953 although lust 
s.ea’son was the first year he went 
to spring training.
' A switch hitter, Wise, gets. m 
gi;eat deal of power from either 
side ol the plate although he has 
been balling left-handed only since

T!)S4.
"There Isn't any doubt in my 

mind tliai. Wise will hit major 
league pilehingTind I'm certainly 
pot worried about, his. fielding" 
Fclieffinc said.

Jack Fournier, west coast for the 
Cubs, said that “Wise developed 
lai'.tei;'than any other player JAsl 
year.-" He had to play shortstop 
and even through playing out. ol 
position, he led in fielding."

Io dortori* test, oa «Bazine 
fiiódvrl,' 3 out el 4 wonwa go! 
r-li.l nf o.rvyus distress,.pain! 
WoerlriIuI ieliel during «oí 
bel«:« lh«>e "ilills-ull du,a"!

—ON—
Automobiies - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 
- You will like our prompt 
Friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Uritil 8 P. M.

CLOSED ALL 
DAY SATURDAY- 

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON - J A. 5-7611 
HOME OWNED - 

HOME OPERATED

3 BIG DAYS

Wisconsin boxers won 35 crowns, | 
and Oklahoma Aggies’ matmen 64. f 
It probably will surprise no one to

Time Place ....... Date
TO BE ANNOUNCED

Starts SUNDAY

, i '

co.yta»»«M&r — L' -

CHIUWIUS-DEAN STOCKWELL
JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON • BEHY LYNN • JOHN LARCH ^9*-

BiBtBiw -ggaCHTctagmi• »^t>'wiu»a!M4»ai>i.>-il'>*< -■

FRED MacMURRAY

ijH FQMl/ihlWW 
A COWARD

A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE
Coming Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 

JEFF CHANDLER in “DRANGO”
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Jackie Robinson Emerges On 
Another Powerful Front

The symbol of baseball arid the opportunities he espoused j 
for others of his racial group, Jackie Robinson is making another 
contribution in the field of public service to the whole people, j 
In that, his is more than a mission of goodwill and the intefpre- | 
fations of groups and group interaction. !

It must be said that Jackie Robinson hit a home-run in his 
assertion that he would, not work for less than the whole people. I 
In that the doctrine of tolerance and opportunity, through non- | 
violence and understanding which he brings, rates him .among 
those emissaries on the frontier of better relations and equality 
for all Americans.

His exhortation that Negroes continue to work with determi-I 
nation until all constitutional rights are actually realized/ is sound | 
and should be sufficient stimulus with which these principles i 
rrjay be pursued. !

On this score, he said, the Negro must do everything in his i 
power—short of violence to win first-class citizenship. I

Backing up proof , of what united effort would effect, he 
cited an instance in Osaka, Japan, where the people had come 
to see a baseball game between the Dodgers and a Japanese 
team. The game was stopped by the umpire because of rainy 
weather, but the spectators wanted some more baseball so they 
sat until a few more innings were played.

While on a speaktng four under the auspices of the NAACP 
the speaker would emphasize that discrimination not only hurts 
the Negro” but it hurts Demdcracy. As one of those running 
stores undermining those basic principles upon which this Repub
lic rests and has grown powerful, he would admonish the age 
of those hidden but sure enemies of free government, within 
and without, which must be eliminated.
;'^-j-Jq^kie Robinson had a colorful welcome when he appeared 

here Sunday. Many of his old friends and those who otherwise 
had seen him perform on the baseball gridiron on Television came 

. out in large numbers to welcome the great baseball star in person 
qn another frontier—that of. batting the homerun of'those relations 
which must be- scored if a nation and a warring world would 
come into the heritage of a free government and peace for the 
people. - ' ~
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COTTAGE CHEESE AND PEAR 
SALAD

' On Salad Greens, place two. cair
ned pear, halves cut side up. Add 
a mound of Cottage Cheese: darn- 
ish the pears with, _ a.. jniwasdiinV 
cherry for color contrast. Serve with

mayonnaise on the lettuce or in a 
container, nearby. For variety, add 
drained crushed pineapple to the 
cottage cheese. The .mayonnaise 
may - be •'„thinned with pineapple 
juice and flavored with ,u couple 
chops of inua flavorim

BY LEODA GAMMON
Proteins are. something you need. 

They are found in the'food you eat. 
You must have .them because mus
cles are made of proteins. As you 
walk , down the street, as .you drive 
your car as y^u pick up your child 
you wear out these muscles. Your 
body is, however, a very efficient 
repair shop. All you have to do-is 
give it the right materials with 
which to work. Those materials 
are proteins. ■ ’

No matter how many starches 
and fats you ate 
you would starve 
to death without 
proteins. Almost 
all foods contain 
some proteins but 
-animal—"proteins 
are .best for build
ing muscles for 
you. You see they 
contain 
right 
stones” 
tissues ...

Leoda Gammon right proportions 
That is whv tve say they are "bet-- 
terquality" proteins for body-build 
ing. At least- half of our protein 
supply should be from foods of 
animal origin. By that we mean

just the 
“building 
for body 
TiT" the

: riiilk eggs, meat fish, chicken and
’ cheese. .I

i

It is surprising how time seems to take care of most of life’s 
problems, even though some of them seem, insoluble at the mo
ment. . - »

Nevertheless, lime is the greatest healer , of and even 
the most melancholy turn of evenie-tccfh' fce softened, and even 
erased, by the passage of time. '

We mention this because life today is a great strain because 
of the fight for the happy dollar and the pace today is one which 
has created tremendous mental and psychological problems, as 
well as nervous disorders, frustrations and disillusionment, in 
many cases.___ _____ _ . _

It is a great consolation to realize that lime will solve about 
ninety per cent of your worries and, if you can keep this in mind, 
it will calm your emotions and improve your philosophy of life 
and your day-to-day performance.

1 The psychiatrists sav that the mind is a wonderful instrument, 
which gradually blocks out unoleasant memories and experiences 
and heals over wounds, in a beautiful fashion, given adequate 
time.

Therefore, we suggest that worriers and the fretters relax 
a bifp-roll with the punch and outlive many of life's daily vex
ations, and irritations. A serene philosophy, based on know
ledge, faith and other encouraging thoughts, will do wonders 
for you, yourspersonality and your heahh__. Try it.

The Test Of A Friend

Freedom Must Be Indivisible, 
Prize Winning Writer Asserts

WASHINGTON — (AÑP) — Freedom is the greatest of all 
American traditionsdout our present day freedom is under attack, 
is the view of Bruce Catton, writer, editor and Pulitzer-Prize win
ning historian.

Addressing the-American Tradi-. 
tions Dinner sponsored bjf The Fund, 
for the Republic al the Mayflower 
hotel, Thursday evening, the speak
er contended that “freedom has to 
be unlimited, ft has . to be applied 
all across the board to men of 
all colors, all races and all. condi
tions

• “Freedom - has to be indivisible,” 
he continued. “Anything, that limits 
any part of it, .for anyone, is á men
ace to all of us, a threat to the tra
dition by which we live.” -
MUST SHARE OUR RIGHTS

He emphasized ■ the necessity of 
sharing all of our rights with our 
brethren, ‘‘and any denial of free
dom, to anybody, . anywhere along 
the line, applies Ultimately to all of 
us,” . •. ’ .

been thrown into jail without' justi
fication in Akron, Ohio,

tfie siafloft nswg prrfww, ffie re
sults of which got him into an 
argument with Phillips. Naylor, 
Busby said, reached into his pocket, 
and Phillips fired.

The speaker assailed the excessive 
restrictions that are. now placed on 
the free flow of Government infor
mation, which is contrary to our 
conception of freedom of the press.

Freedom rests on courage.” he 
concluded, .and courage" rests oil 
faith.* Arid it is on this faith that 
our confidence finally- rests.”
FLORIDA SOLON
WINS FIRST PRIZE

First prize at this dinner was 
awarded to John B. Orr, Jr., of 
Miami, only member of the Florida 
State Legislature who'isupported the 
Supreme Court ruling on desegrega
tion of schools. /

The seconcj^ prize went to Mrs. 
.Anri Harr and Mrs. Bessie Dick, two 
waitresses who contributed to the 
American Tradition by securing the 
release of an immigrant who had

Miss, Negro Shot 
Called "Justified"

MERIDIAN, Miss. —iSNSi — Les
lie (King) Phillips—white service 
station operator here is free under 
bond for. the récent shooting of'a 
Negro. ■ ce ■■■.. -. ’

In critical condition here. In a 
hospital is Atuos Naylor ,who was 
":;hot--orice 'in""tiif chest b'ÿ'l.’hillipsé

Phillips, originally charged with 
shooting with intent to kill, after 
being released under bond.' was 
quoted as being "justified” in the' 
shooting by county prosecuting 
attorney Paul Busby, said.

Busbjrkaid' that Naylòr~came to

Arson Suspect Free
Under $500 Bond
DEKALB Jliiss. — (ANP) — A 40- 

year old woman,- under suspicious 
of arson was freed last week after 
bond of $500 was posted in her be
half.

The woman, Mrs, Ida Lee Rush 
was arrested on charges , of attempt 
ed arson to a, house here owned

and occupied by a 45-vear-old man.
The arson attempt reportedly was 

the result of jealousy over a man.
Little damage was done to the 

house by the blaze and the. man 
that occupied the house. Thirsty 
Hapton, .was not injured.

NEW STATE TO PROTECT

Jackie Robinson
ITS NEW INDEPENDENCE

is- a good alternate for an average 
serving , of meat. This is. .especial’y 
consoling on those lenten days 
when you aren’t allowed to eat 
meat. So- if you serve yo.ur family 
this attractive .cottage cheese and 
pear, salad you are serving a de
licious substitute for meat and a 
tasty family treat.

SPRING MEAL — ■ How 
planning a light, attractive, 
for a spring-mGal? Creamy 
custard and a snowy white cake1 
quality doughnut- gives yOu- a per-, 
feet- dessert - to deligpt dinner guests; 
or afternoon• party-goers. • . !

The shimmering custard may be 
prepared in any mold you happen 
to prefer and 'the packaged dough-1 
nuts are. available at. your grocer’s 
ready-to-eat

Here’s the 
tard.;

2

about 
finale | 
coffee Î

cake department. F 
recipe for coffee cus-1 

’ A . . • ¡
eggs
cups' 
teaspoons instant coffee 

; cup sugar
* teaspoon' salC~''"£

milk
2

rlj
'¿iteaspoon vanilla 

Combine .eggs and 1' cup

Lauds The NAACP

Cottage cheese .Ls.a concentrated 
form of milk that, is a complete 
protein high in nutritive value 
while low in calories. Cottage cheese 
can also help to hold the meat bill 
down since you get twice as much 
protein for your money in cottage, 
cheese as in nleat. Four ounces or 
about cnq.-)}ah cup of cottage cheese

Combine .eggs and 1 cup cold, 
milk; beat ’lightly. Scald remaining! 
milk. Add instant'coffee, sugar,, and 
salt; stir .until sugar is dissolved. 
.Blend in egg-milk mixture and van
illa. Pour into buttered custard 
cups. Sprinkle tops lightly, if desir
ed, with additional instant coffee. 
Bake in pan of hot water in mod
erate oven (350 degrees F.) until 
done, about 45’ minutes.' (Custards 
are done when a silver knife insert
ed in center comes out clean). Chill. 
Unmold and serve plain or with 
cream, chocolate, butterscotch or 
marshmallow sauce. Serves 6.

I

would conservatively be placed at four and a half millions. While 
three figures have been given, one less and the other mor.e, it. is 
felt that safe ground might be found in the claim of four and a 
half millions. ,

Be that as it may, the resources of the country are reported to 
be ample able Io not only give employment to the millions of 
loborers, but to. support the vast population;—--------- -------------- -

Apparently the population roughly would settle at about 
four times the number of Negroes in the sialé of Geòrgia. With 
such an outlay of ta^payets. there are no reason why Ghana 
should not proygjj thrivuig venture.

A system of. government in which public officials, like those 
of Liberia would be integrated into the .ruling families the world, 
should prove 9 boon io that side of the ocean.

Carved from a British possession, Ghana should be an incen
tive in arousing other European empires in.giving independence to 
African holdings.

Suchja move, in lime might bring about some migration of 
those in pur own country who might be of assistance in the estab
lishments of schools, hospitals, industries, and those Democratic 
principles, which will enhance the prestige and possibilities of a 
yOung nation.

BY THADDEUS T. STOKES
Atlantans were critized for the proportionally small number 

of National Association for the Advancement of Colored People 
members, in the local chapter/during a speech by former Brooklyn 
Baseball Star Jackie Robinson at Wheat Street Baptist Church, 
Sunday afternoon.

While urging the estimated 1,500 
audience- to “obtain at least IQ 
NAACP memberships each. “Robin
son explained,” “If I thought the 
NAACP was fighting for- Negroes 
only, I wouldn’t be in Atlanta to
day. But‘I know that it is fight
ing for the full rights of all Ameri
cans.” ’ ■

He continued by suggesting that 
Negroes continue to work with deter 

-minalioil—until all constitutional 
rights are actually, cb*. lined.

Robinson came to Atlanta 
route on a national speaking 
as the national chairman of 
NAACP’s 1957 Fund-Raising • c 
paigu. He was the main speaker at 
the final session of the fourth-day 

|.aniHial Southeastern Regional 
’ NAACP Conference which- started 
here Thursday.

The former baseball player, who 
is now vice president of a New 
York .restaurant chain, volunteer
ed answers to three questions, he 
said are most.frequently asked since 
his retirement from baseball, se
veral months ago. .

First he gave-the answer to “why 
he retired from baseball.” He said. 
“I had one way to go and that 
was down," because of my advanc
ing age for the. .sport “I had been 
offered a job with security, which. 
I didn’t have in baseball”. ’’

Secondly, “what is his attitude 
Vnvard base-ball. He answered “I 
have nothing but the finest attitude 
toward the majority of Brooklyn 
Dodgers, whom I hope will not only 
tvin the national pennant this sea
son. hut also the world champion
ship

want. We.are going to have to pay 
for out: civil 'rights in . courts.”

Mrs. Ruby Hurley, director 
the Southeastern region, read 
plans made at the conference.

Music was supplied by David 
Stills, Jr., an organist the Eber- 
nezer Baptist church choir., and 
.Gideon Burrus, a ‘soloist.

Bishop W. R. Wilkes presided.
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Emperor Of Ethiopia 
Gives $10,000

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. 
(ANP) — A check for $10,003
assistance to Hungarian refugees 
was presented to the United Nations 
on .behalf of Emperor Haile Selassie 

of Ethiopia at a brief ceremony 
Friday in the office of Philippe de 
Sayness, under-secretary for eco’- 
no'mic and social affairs.

The check, which Is to be pass
ed to the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees w.a» 
handed to Mr. de Seynes, acting on 
behalf of the secretary-general by 
Ato Yilma Deressa, chairman of 
the ''Ethiopian delegation to the 
General Assembly. ,

BY WILLIAM THEIS
ACCRAzjGpJd Coast — (INIS) — Gold Coas1~Prime Minister 

Kwame Nkrumah told Vice President -Richard M. Nixon Monday 
that the new stale of Ghana can 
relations.

Nkrumah said- the new state will 
follow a “national” policy and never 
submit to foreign domination.

Britain’s Gold Coast Colony 
comes a sovereign member of 
Commonwealth on Wednesday.

-Nixon, who will represent 
U. s'..........................................
American newsmen 
him on his African 
on two meetings .he 
Prime Minister..

Nixon said at the second meeting, 
which lasted -35 minutes there was 
a "frank, cordial and complete ex
change of views" on the future re
lations” between Ghana arid the 
United States.

He said the impact of "Ghana’s 
course on world affairs" - also was 
discussed.

Nkrumah did not request U. S. 
aid for the Volta River project The 
Vice President said he told the 
Prime Minister of technical aid 
programs planned for Ghana which, 
“though modest, could have a great 
effect” in developing the new state.

Nkrumah explained Ghana must 
develop its foreign policy in a way 
that would best protect its new in
dependence.

Nixon also had a two-and-a-half- 
hour luncheon meeting with finance 
minister Gbedemah during which 
the Vice President, - chatted with 
Soviet Agriculture Minister I. A 
Benedictov who was seated three 
places away.

Nixon said Benedictov indicated 
the. Soviet farm delegation which 
recently visited the U S had re
turned home with valuable informa-

be
lile

the 
at the ceremonies, briefed 

accompanying 
goodwill tour 
had with the

"never, be neutral" in its foreign \

said 
the

the

tion which helped boost . Soviet 
quotas, particularly, corn.

The Vice President who has not 
been feeling up ta par recently said 
he. felt better Monday after a good 
night's sleep.

He received an antibiotic and his 
temperature dropped from 101 to 
97.6.

“I ate nothing yesterday " 
the Vice President.. “Tliat’s 
way to lick this stuff ’’ 

^_Nlxon w’as welcomed to
Gold Coast Sunday by an estimat
ed 10.000 “freedom" cheering resi
dents of soon-to-be Iñfleperidént 
Ghana.

Although still suffering from,, in
fluenza, he promptly began another 
round of campaign-type, handshak
ing. - —:—. '.......... .. .....

The . Vice President and Mrs. . 
Nixon later turned the tablés an 
newsmen covering this 22-day 
goodwill lour by turning out at 
the Accra Ail-port, to greet their 
plane.

The newsmen were delayed in 
departing from Casablanca by en
gine failure and the Nixons arrived 
four hours before the press plane 
finally landed.

On their eleven-hour flight the 
Vice President and his wife slept 
part o.f the timé, but Nixon failed 
to recover from what he describ
ed as a “touch of the flue’ which 
has bothered him on this trip

By an odd twist, they aré stay
ing on the first floor of thé Am
bassador Hofei while a Russian 1 
"goodwill" mission is quartered on j 
the second floor." I

THE BLONDE ñ 
DIED DANCING 

by KELLEY ROOS —-------------

Friends are hard to come by; in this life, as anyone who has 
ever had occasion to have one's friends tested undoubtedly knows. 
Nevertheless, one of life's greatest ioys is to have one true friend 
— or more — if that fortunate circumstance should favor an indi
vidual.

♦ One will find that the test of friendship comes when it costs 
something to remain a loyal friend. The money test will elimi
nate ninety per cent of one's friends, but the test which will elimi-

Integration Asked 
By Dallas Democrats
DALLAS, TEX. -iSNSi- A peti-

Ihion bearing signature' of the Dal-
’ note ninety-nine per-cent is the occasion—which—demands-loyolfy “as Young Democrats Clubs asking 
...........friend who is suddenly an "expensive” friend. ' '“al ®ch0°ls be integrated in 

RenIGinn that no one k^nprfert v/» m,..f oil ndh.o our think. ’ SeP'ember has been presented to the 
Dallas Board of Education.

Also presented along with the pe-: 
tition was a request, that tc-achers 
and sonic student activities be in
tegrated1 immediately. j
■ The petition to the Dallas Board [ 
was read by Miss Paula Weaver I 
who said that Club members back' 
ed thc^petition unanimously.

to a 1,____  ___ __________ ,
Realizing that no one is perfect, we must all adjust our think

ing and philosophy to the fact that our friends will make mistakes, 
just- as we will. Mistakes must be forgiven, although not necessari- [ 
1y forgotten, in a .spirit of give-and-take/ and comradeship. And, , 
just as misfortune can alienate sunshine frien’ds, success often i 
alienates those who appear to be true friends. While envy and 
jealousy do not part genuine, friends, such developments inevi
tably part the sunshine variety.

Using the Bible, as a guide and some of the great examples j 
of friendship and love in history, one can generally settle upon j 
one basic rule for friendship. If we can be happy over the sud-1 
den success and wealth of our friend, share his misfortune ari^': 
unpopularity, if that is the turn of events, and stand ready to’help ’ 
or advise, or even get out of the way ,as the occasion may war- ■ 

• rant, we have come close to being a true friend; |
Finally, if you have such a friend, loyal all the way, hold : 

or- her. That should be your most prized possession, ! 
outside of God ond your family.

. _ ______________

More Facts About Ghana And Her 
Possibilities

. ly bided to obtain state and national 
charters. - ■

j The organization which she re- 
■ presentes has approximately 200- 
j paid up-members consisting "of both 
I white and colored members. Miss 

TVchver said.

“We hope the Board will see the 
wisdom in complying, with Supreme 
Court decision, Miss Weaver said.

CARD OF THÂNKS
It. has. been • learned that- 

club u chartered by the Young 
mocratic dubs» of Texas- and

the
De-
the

Yount- pi'inormtics clubs of Ameri
ca. ' • ■

In previous .-years, this group hits 
been opposed by some conservative 
Young Democrats who unsuccessful-

HEADACHE

The family of' Robert Henry - 
Anderson acknowledges. with 
grateful appreciation your kind
ness, cards, telegrams and flow
ers. 'May God bless each of you

Mrs Odessa Anderson

- — Thk-fey, -'4vhut -is-my attitude- to-.- 
ward new.spaiHTmcn?” f believe I

1 have just as many friends in the • 
i newspaper field as I ever had. 
i Those who crit jcizod me after I re

tired, surely must not have been a 
friend to me i.ntlie first place.”

J Robinson went on to say that he 
.r 5had -vhm. all the meritorious ci
tations which a bix leaguer could 
. win except the “Hall of Fame” ci

tation. He expressed a desire to be 
accorded that hen ar.

However, he explained that it »it 
F ever e rnes to between
. the “Hall of Fame” . and first class 
. citizenship, he. would have to con? 
'• tinue to wor kfor first class citizen 
1 ship.’

Robinson - said he accepted the 
NAACP Fund-Raising chairman
ship because the NAACP had given 
him moral assistance over the 
years.

In conclusion he said, the only 
thing the 16 million Negroes in 
America are asking is what is right 
fully theirs under the U. S. Con
stitution. We must continue to 
fight.- collectively, not individually, 
as members of the NAACP.”

He was introduced by Hulbert 
Jackson.

Also appearing on the program 
were Rev. William Holmes Borders 
.pastor of Wheat Street church; 
arid Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, presi
dent of Morehouse College.

Borders while appealing -for NA
ACP contributions from the audi
ence said. *'We are going to . have 
to pay for our freedom through 
sweat, blond, toil and money”.

Dr. Mays appealed -for life-time 
NAACP memberships, i'Life be
longs/tq* the strong not the weak. 
We must scrap for the things we

VISIT

COMING SOON BREATHETT’S

This year is made important in the history books of civiliza
tion because of the birth of a new nation on the African Gold 
Coast.

Ghana comes into the family of free nations, to become the 
second free Republic ¡n Africa. Her sister, Liberia was set up 
during the administration of President Monroe as a- haven for 
freed slaves and thos.e__slaves illegally trafficked across the 
ocean. The capitol city, Monrovia was named for the American 
President and in its confines are found many memorials to his 
generosity.

As might be the case of many colonial possessions, conflict
ing census figures might ensue as to population. Some holders 
of such possession might purposely withhold from the natives the 
actual papulation. The latest releases on the population of Ghana

Ease PAINSrOF HEADACHE. NEURAL- 
' GIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK

TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pain 
relievers... The added effectiveness 
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
faster, more complete relief, easing 
anxiety and. tension usually accom- 
Paying pain.- 5^ ^

STANBACK 
against any " 

. preparation 
you've ever

’ used

STANBACK

Springtime Fascinations
. — Featuring- —i

Breathtaking FASHIONS- inject 
jiour. Imagination with this dis
play of Colorful Beauty , A ■ 
Spectacle, jam packed with an’ 
exciting, glamourous panorama!

Time Place Date
TO BE ANNOUNCED

I
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Getting Up Nights
)f worried by "Bladder Weakness? .{Get
ting Up Nights ¿r Z-X <2: ii: ■

\ quent. burning or itching, urination) br 
' Strong Bin-edling; Cloudy Urine, due to 
common Kidney and Bladder.Irritations, 
try CJYSTEX for quick he!p. 30 years use 
prove safely for young ana old. Ask drug
gist for OTSTEX under mdney-bauk guar- 
nnuev ixe how fast you improve.

•Bladder.Weakness? {Oet- 
or Bed Welting, too ire-»

GARAGE
AIL WORK GUARANTEED

Motor Specialists!
LION OIL - GAS

705 Jefferson ,JA. 6-9886

CHAPTER 30 I
“X/OU asked Steve to be at your <
I meeting this afternoon to 1 

see if he’s a murderer," 1 said to j 
Detective Lieutenant Bolling. “Do i 
yop think Steye could possibly be : 
a murderer?” \ .

“Now, Mrs. Barton, if murder
ers looked like murderers, seemed 
like murderers, acted like mur
derers, we could put them away 
before they murdered anyone. In 
fact, a murderer isn’t a -murderer 
until somebody knows he com- 

• mitted a murder. And that ap
plies even to a charming fellow 
like your husband, Mrs. Barton.”

I didn't detain him; I was glad 
to see him go.

“That man,” I said, “has a 
special talent for ruining a girl’s 
wedding anniversary. What time 
Is it?”

“Almost ten,” said Steve.
“Ten o’clock. You’ve got six 

hours. .. ." - .
. "Ye&h, Connie. Six hoursf to 
prove I’m not a murderer.”

“Steve,” I said, “darling, let’s 
get going."

We took a cab to the corner of 
West Twenty-fifth and Ninth 
Avenue. Steve took time out to 
buy Harriet Kroll and Mfs. Zeig- 

- ler a present. He did his shopping 
in Manny’s Bar and Grille. He 
bought two quart cartons of 
foaming, cold tap beer.

We didn’t encounter the land
lady again, but we didn’t need 
her. Steve bad learned that dur 
ladies lived on the second floor 
front. He tapped gently on that 
door. We stood waiting. Upstairs 
someplace, someone was playing 
scales on a clarinet. Steve tapped 
again, less gfcntly this time. The 
door opened. ...

A stalwart, hearty looking 
wom'an in-a blouse, tweed skirt 
and sensible shoes stood facing 
us. She was the goalie type. In 
fact, she could have been .the old
er sister of a girl I played field 
hockey against back in 1946. We 
didn’t score against her. And I 
was sure no one had ever scored 
against this woman in any game,, 
including what -is laughingly 
called the game of life. ~

• “Mrs, Zeigler," Steve said. 
“Yes,” she said.
I couldn't believe it This tower 

of bubbling health .and strength 
with the clear- eyes could not 
have been stumbling drunk last 

. night. But she had been, and my 
admiration for her increased. No 
hangover ever dared trespass on’ 
thia lady; ?

."And Miss Kroll?" Steve asked. 
“Is she In?” .

."Yes. she is.” Mrs. Zeigler was 
Btudying /Steve. “You look fa
miliar.” ...

“We met last night,”

"Oh, really? Well, come in, 
come ini” She drew us through 
the doorway. “Harriet and 1 meet 
so many people, but so. few of 
them develop into lasting friend
ships: Harriet’s in the brithroom, 
bathing. Call me Clara.” ‘ ' -
' “I’m Steve Barton. This is my 

wife, Connie.” -
“How do you do, Connie? We 

were just about 
breakfast.”

Ln the center 
somewhat barren 
legged table had been set up. Two 
places had been laid for a break
fast of tomato juice, sticky sweet 
rolls and tall glasses of milk. In 
the middle of the table stood a 
defiant looking geranium. There 
were some uneasy appearing 
chairs, two day beds, neatly made, 
and one chest of drawers.

‘‘What,” Clara said, “is in the 
bag?’^

“Beer. Sparkling fresh-drawn 
tap beer.” Steve put the bag on 
the table. “But if you haven’t had 
breakfast yet. ...”

The bathroom door opened and 
Harriet Kroll drifted through it. 
My^first impression was that she 

. .was : a .slip of a girl, aged about 
eighteen. Then I saw past the 
wide, pleading eyes, the dainty, 
timid touch of lipstick, thé halo 
of curly, silken hair. I saw the 
tiny wrinkles, the infinite weari
ness in her face, and I .felt very 
sad.

“Harriet,” Clara said, “this is 
Connie and Steve Barton."

“Who?” Harriet asked. ’< 
“Friends of ours.”
“Oh.” .
“We’ll have our breakfast,” 

Clara said, "while we chat. Drink 
your tomato juice, Harriet.” ; '

The two ladies sat at the table; 
Steve and L shared a day bed. 
Harriet lifted her tomato juice to 

! her lips, her little finger extended 
. elegantly. But she put the juice 
; down untasted. She peeked into 
I the beer bag. She began to speak 

with a startling vivacity.
“How lovely! Yes’ fresh-drawn 

from the tapeuse as it should 
be! Just like home! At hpme we 
never had anything that came 
from a can. Mother would -hot’ 
stand for it. I edn still hear her. 
•Tin,’ she would say. ’tin is for 
roofing. If the good Lord meant 
for food and drink to be in tins, 
he would have put it there.’ I can 
still hear her saying that . .

Harriet had taken a carton of 
beer out of the bag, lifted off its 
lid. She picked| up her glass of 
milk, hesitated a moment, then 
emptied it into the geranium pot. 
She poured beer into the glass.

“Mother wu a great believer

to have, some

of the large, 
room a gate-

in the proper thing. She just din
ned it into us girls. There were 
four of us, all girls . . . and we 
couldn’t have, been more shocked 
than when she left us to go att • 
with Mr. Campbell. . . ." -

Harriet had. tn quick little 
darts, drunk half a glass of beer. 
Her eyes were already beginning 
to shine and her frailty was dis
appearing. She finished the glass 
quickly, then refilled it. Clara got 
herself a clean ¿lass and she was 
drinking beer, too. .

‘'Truthfully, though," Harriet 
said, “Mr. Campbell was quite a 4 
charming man. . .

"Harriet," Clara said, “you’rs 
prattling."

"Am I? And you’ve spoken to 
me about it so often."

Steve made bis move. “I sup
pose you’re wondering why we’re ■ 
really here. I never actually met. 
Frank Stubbs but we have mu-' 
tual friends. ...” 1

“Frank,” Harriet said gently., 
"One of the few truly gallant: 
men of our time. He never lifted, 
a hand against me. He" always, 
calls me his little one. Little one,, 
this, little one, that. Ohe' yes, 
there’s an enchantment» about: 
Frank. I’ve always thought’ 
Frank would be much further-, 
along today, if his last- name were
n’t Stubbs. Stubbs is so very] 
plain . ,, . .-w’, i

“Harriet,* Clara saidL*' " “‘‘"i" 
"Oh, yes. Prattling,?” ;
■Tve heard . so much, about!

Frank," Steve said. "I’m very:. 
anxious to meet him."
^“bh, dear," Harriet said. “Now. 

isnit that a shame." '
“You • mean." Steve asked». 

"Frank’s out of town?”
—Out of town!” Harriet cried.. 

"Out of town! Did you hear that, 
Clara? My dear young man, I 
should say that yes, Frank is out 
of town.” She leaned toward! 
Steve, her voice almost a consplr-, 

> atorial whisper. “Very, very, 
:■ much so, Indeed.” *'

"Well!" Steve said, and it seem-. 
: ed to fit the occasion so perfectlyj,..

that he said it once more. “Well!”""
, “Yes!" Harriet whispered., 

“Government business.” ~
“Oli," Steve said. 1

“United Nations.” S
“Oh," Steve said.
•’Of tile utmost importance.’

Top secret."
“I understand.”
“He can't even write to me,”' 

said Harriet. "His letters might’ 
be traced.”

Monday: The end of the i 
trail for Frank Stubbs.' Con- j 
tinue Chapter 31 of ‘The i 
Blonde Died Dancing»” .
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